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VOL. XI.
K. 0. T. M.
L. O. T. M.
K. of P.
I. O. 0. P.
Woodmen, Foresters, Masons,
Eastern Star, Daughters of Rebec-
ca, and nearly all other emblem
pins and charms that are sold. We
have a good assortment of each
kind to select from and our prices
range from 50c up.
HARDIE
Jeweler and Optician,
Cor. Eiijhth at. <okI Central wire.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN^ MARCH 28, 1902.
Democratic Caucus.
The Democratic Ward, District and
City caucuses will be held at Lyceum
A SAD ACCIDENT
1’rrr.v Win* Ilka From m Ouilanol Wound
Krrvlvrd Whllr Hunt In*.
opera house in the clty or Holland, 'oil I Wednesday forenoon Perry, the 17
Tuesday evening, April 1, 1!H)2, at 7:30 1 year old son of C. D. Wise, yard master




OF ALL KINDS AT
S. A. MARTIN’S
Cor. Kighth and River St>.
PRESCRIPTIONS
Quickly, carefully and economically
Fine Line of CI*MrH. f
Henry Bruss, Chairman.
M. G. MaNTING, Secretary
Holland, Mich., March 21, HK)2.
COMMITTED SUICIDE
Mrs. Jacob Kraal af Crisp committed
suicide Monday morning while tempor-
arily insane. She jumped into a well
on the farm of Mr. A. Roo, half a mile
from her residence. Mrs. Kraai has for
several years been afliicted with periods
of mental depression. It is thought the
recent illness of her daughter Grace,
who was imployed by a family in Hol-
land, was the cause of it. Mrs. Kraai
disappeared last Monday morning at
about live o'clock while her husband
was busy to work in the barn. Her two
daughters who were at home, were not
aware of her absence until Mr. Kraai
returned from the barn. A search was
instituted (mediately and she was found
at eight o'clock in the well on the Roo
farm by K. Weeuer and his brother
Manus. Mrs. Kraai was about 52 years
of age and is survived by a husband and
nine children. Her children are: Tom
Kraai, Mrs. M. Weener, Mrs. Sam
Meeuwsen Misses Bessie, Francis and
Mary, who live at Crisp, and Qrace, Al-
bert and Henry of Holland. Her
brothers are Henry and Peter Siersema
and her sisters Mrs. Do Vries and Mrs.
Van Vulpen. The funeral was held
Wednesday at 1 o'clock from the resi-
dence, Rev. Van Tielen of Crisp ortlei-
ating.
PERSONAL.
Min Anna Gptholt of Grand Rapids,
speqttasl Sunday with her cousin. Miss
Gertie Optholt, at Dronthe.
James Kole was In Lansing Monday
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Holmes of Oliveand ward offices and for the transaction ̂  - hun,‘nt °n the island. He had ..... ... u a nuiines i unv
I of such other business as may bo law- t*200 hunting in the marsh and was about i Center, were in town on business ves-j
I fully presented. tn nlup«i tii*» ivnn i** i.i.. !%*«.• ...u :« _ — _ I
By order of the DemocraticCity Com-
mitten
LADIES’ 1
to place the gun in his boat when it was j terday.
accidentally dlscliHiyiM], the dbarsoolj Jacob Van Uoutc of Grand Kanlda
.hot entering the right lung. The 11Bllt8„„day with Alderman and Mrl
• l. /% mm ^wounded boy started to walk from the
north side of the island towards the
wagon bridge which crosses the river
north of the water works, but weakness
overcame him soon and he sank to the
ground. He tired a revolver to attract
attention and about two hours later two
hunters found him. {While one re-
mained with him the other hastened to
the water works and telephoned to Mr.
Wise at Waverly and to Dr. J. A.
Mubhs. Mr. Wise was soon on the
ground and the boy was taken home.
Drs. Mabbs. Cook and Merscn were
there and an examination showed that
three ribs had been fractured and the
H. Geerllngs, West Fourteenth street.
Mr, and Mrs. A. G. Baumgartel of
Grand Rapids, spent Sunday visiting
relatives here.
Mr, and Mrs, R N. Do Mcroil and
Mastor Johnson have returned from
their winter sojourn in Florida.
L. C. Davidson of St. Joseph, visited
bis parents here Sunday.
J. G. Kamps spent Sunday at Char
lotto.
Mrs J*. K Garvelink has rctur.-ed
from an extended visit in Allegan.
Mrs. Andrew Stcketee and Mrs. Benj.
shot had gone through the lung and .Vtt° Anrf°y of Hol,and a,Tivod here
lodged near the back. He wa* eon. Ia8t eVeninkT for a visit at the home of
CenM -KU,,
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
18 East Eighth St.. Holland. Mich.
FIRST -CLXBS DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIQHT.
Houiw: 8:30 to 12*. 1:30 to 5:30 r. a.
Kvenlngs by Appointment
Ottawa Phone 3:t.
THE DISTRICT ORATORICAL CON-
TEST*
Tickets for the district High school ;1- reignm, i i,ouo. l
oratorical contest to be held at Allegan ^i'‘ector*s





Co, G. H. Huizinga,
Wilraot Bros., Con De Free and Sluy*
ter & Co., and by the High school pu-
pils, at TO cents each. These tickets
provide for a round triple Allegan in
the special decorated car, under the au-
spices of the Century Forum, and for a
reserved scat at the contest. The train
will leave Holland at 5:40 p. m., and re-
turn the same evening. Holland, Alle-
gan. Grand Haven and other cities will
participate in the contest, which is ex-
pected to be of great interest. As only
two hundred scats will be reserved, per-
sons desiring to attend will do well to
purchase their tickets early.
lodged near the back. was con-
scious and told how the accident had
happened. While the doctors were
dressing the wound he died. The funer
al will take place to-morrow from the
home on East Ninth street, at 2 o’clock.
It is a severe blow to the bereaved
family and they have the sympathy of
their many friends.
SUGAR COMPANY DIRECTORS.
The stockholders of the Holland
Sugar Co. held their annual meeting at
the opera house on Tuesday. After the
report of the Secretary which was read
and approved the following directors
were elected: G. J. Diekeraa, 23,475; A.
Labuis, 22.790; A. Visscher. 22,413; G
W. Browning, 22,557; D. Ynteraa,
22,455; C.J. De Roo. 22,205; J. Veno*
klaasen, 21,7i>5; J. .1. Cappon, 21,070: J.
C Rost, 21,000; Geo. P. Hummer, 21,000:
Osteriy, 21.000: 1*. H. M -Bride, 21,030:
H. Kremere, 29,955: F. C. Hall, 20.775;. |V)05 Officers will be
on the second
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
A. Postma is building a house on
West Seventeenth street.
Thb base ball season will probably
opun here about April 15.
The missionary society of the M. E
church will hold their annual sugar fes-
tival Saturday evening. April 5, in the
basement oftbe church. Good program.
Warm sugar served for 10 cents begin-
ning at 5:30. All invited.
Mrs. George Williams celebrated
the fiftieth anniversary of her birth
Tuesday.
DR. JAMES 0. SCOTT
DENTIST. mgu
All dental operations carefully and! fare
thoroughly performed and rendered as 1
painless as possible.
Citizens phone No. 441.
Corner Central Avenue and F.ighth street.
jruuttse ui ucaeis ariy. Cap t. P. Jensen gave an interesting
Persons desiring to visit in Allegan j t!l^ Sunday before the newsboy’s
can go on the 8:10 train, Friday morn- ] assoc*aJ}®n at Grand Ropids on the sub-
ing, returning on the special train at
night, thus getting the reduced rate of
ject of life savers.
The Zeeland Canning Co., has filed
articles of association in the sura of
*20,0U0.




For ten years we have
been truinlm; ambitious
men aind women to he
specialists— to till posi-
tions and to earn Hila-
ries hcyoml I ho rondi of
ordinary workers that
lack this special train- j
inif. Wo can do tills for |




I. C. S. Textbooks








Box 799 Scranton, Pa.
local agent.
E. W . LANGLEY. Hotel Holland
MEMORIAL HALL CONTRACT LET _ __ f woofls 13 being
Monday thecontract for building the fitted out under the direction of Cant
\ an Raalte memorial hall on the Hope c. Coates of Saugutuck.
College campus was let to Messrs.
Clark & Blakeslee of Grand Haven.
There were seven bid? ranging from
$20,962 to $31,995. These figures do not
include beating and plumbing. The
structure will be three stories and base-
ment, 130 feet long and 72 feet wide, of
Cloverdale brick, trimmed with Waver-
Mrs. C. Stcketee, 141 Peek street -
Muskegon Chronicle.
O. A. Byrns left Monday for Inde-
pendence, Iowa, to superintend tho cou-
struction of a large paper mill.
Dr. L. A. M. Riemens returned Mon-
day from a business trip to Missouri.
Peter Van Raalte of Grand Rapids,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tuurling
the past week.
C. Lraam, Sr , visited friends in
Grand Haven Monday.
Miss Gertrude Optholt of Drenthe
and Reka Be Weerd of Jamestown were
the guests of Miss Grace Lubbers, 254
River street, Wednesday.
Supervisor H. Van Noord of James-
town was here on business Monday.
Rev, H. M. Bruins and wife of Per-
kins, 111., returned home Tuesday after
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
T. Huizinga. West Twelfth street. On
Sunday he preached in the First Re-,
formed church at Grand Rapids.
OttoSchaap of Herreid, South Da- j
kota, returned home Tuesday having j
sold a carload of horses here. He ax-
jiects to bring another carload some
time this spring.
G. .Kruithof and daughter Lena of
DrcLluc were fciero oft business Satur-
day.
John Winter of Vriesland was in
town Tuesday attending the meeting
of tho stockholders of the sugar com-
pany.
Chas. Bassett of Fennville was here
Monday evening attending a session
and banquet of the Royal Arch Masons.
Tailor-Made Suit?
SALE!
Next week Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
APRIL 4, and 5,
wc shall have at our store a line of Ladies’ Tailor-Made
Suits. As wc are put to no expense in selling these Suits, you
can readily see that we can save you money on a Suit.
Come in and see the assortment, even if you don’t buy. A
better line than you will see again this season. Pick out
a Suit, make a small payment down, and we will hold it
for you.
Flower Seed Sale ! j
lCa package.
^ Next Monday we place on sale 50f)0 packages of Flower
Seeds and Vegetable Seeds at lc per package. Possibly
you may think when you read the price that these seeds are
no good. All we have to say is, we guarantee every package
as good as you can buy at a higher price. We sold these
seeds last year; ask your neighbors what kind of seeds they
are. Hundreds of people are waiting for these seeds. ' Scores
of different varieties to select from. Come next Mondnv and





B— HAVE YOU SEEN OUR EASTER KID GLOVES?
1
ly stone. It will be a magnificent struc-
ture and will be linisned by the middle
of September. It will be located oppo-
site Semelink hall. Ground will be
Osteopathy.
Dr. E. C. Cookson, graduate of Amer-
ican School of Osteopathy, has located
in this city permanently for the practice
of his profession. Those desiring Oste-
opathic treatment please call and in-
vestigate its merits. Officeopen Satur-„ , . ^ „ day, March 29, at 21 West Eighth street.
Reports in Grand Rapids say that the ! Terras reasonable. Lady in attendance.
Pet e Marquette will put on eight ne\v | Exemination and consultation free.
trans this summer between Grand IUj- j "it.,, I ..... ......
ids, Holland and Ottawa Beach.
W. G. Burnaby has moved iota his
new house on College avenue.
Rev. H. Frieling of Grand Rapids,
well known here, has received a call to
the Third Reformed church at Pella,
Iowa.
Sheri 11 Bensley of Allegan came hero
The most complete line in the citv of f
Spaldings base ball goods. * §
S. A. Martin, jt
North East cor. Eighth and River Z
streets.
---- nun. VJIIUJIIU IK] .... ..... ... umuu IJI.TU
broken Saturday morning at. 7 o’clock Tue8day and with the aid of Marshal
with appropriate ceremonies. | Kamferbeek located James Kergan, a- - tramp, wanted at Allegan for larceny.
FORMER RESIDENT KILLED BY TRAIN. J A merry war is on bKwet-n Grand
FARM FOR SALK.
I offer my farm of 120 acres, good
house and 3 barns and sheds, power
mil) pumping mil), young apple orchard
and some cherries. Eighty acres is
good loam and forty is lighter. Will
sell either 40 orl20. The Citizens’ tele-
phone exchange is at my house and I
would like party who buys to also take
charge of this. Some money in it.
Price reasonable and terms part cash
and balance on time. For particulars
enquire of Eugene Fellows,
Ottawa Station. ]i.tf
Mrs. Charlotte Post, wife of Charles
F. Post, formerly of this township, was
killed by a train at South Bend, Ind.,
on Tuesday. The remains were brought
here yesterday and the funeral services
Iook place from Hope church, pf which
she was a cnarter member. The servi-
ces were conducted by Rev. J. T. Ber-
gen and were largely attended. The
pallbearers were John Kramer, G. Van
Schelven, John Van Anrooy. P. H.
Wilms, D. H. Clark and R. Oostema.
The family formerly resided north of
this city and moved to South Bend some
two years ago. They have many friends
here who were greatly shocked by the
sad news.
Rase HhII GooiU
If you are looking for base bull goods,
call in, 1 have the most complete line
of Spalding's base ball goods ever shown
in the city.* S. A. Martin,
North East cor. Eighth and River
streets.!
Ten thousand demons gnawing away
at one's vitals couldn’t be much worse
than the tortures of itching piles. Yet
there’s a cure. Doan’s Ointment never
fails.
Poultry For Siile.Letting of I’alutlug Job.
Bids will be received up to Saturday,
12 o'clock noon. April 5, 1902, for pain-
ting the New Holland parsonage. The
right is reserved to reject any or all
bids. Address ...... . K.i . ,ui on-
C. J. SMITH, eral house work. Apply to Mrs. W. C.
1 Walsh, 73 East Tenth street. 11-tf
Haven and Spring Lake and the latter
town is striving to forge ahead.
Local agent Fred Zufsman received
word Tuesday that the steamer C. W.
Moore will inaugurate tri-weekly serv-
ice between Holland and Chicago, com-
mencing Monday. The boat will leave
here every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday evening for a short time.
Major Scranton Circle, No. 18, Ladies
of the G. A. R., will meet Friday, April
4, in K. of P. rooms at 2:.'i0 sharp. All
members are requested to be present,
especiully the officers, as there will be
initiation services and applications for
membership to be considered.
Easter services will be held in Grace
Episcogal church. Early communion at
8 a. m. Morning prayer, sermon and
holy communion at 10:30 a. ra. Even-
ing song and sermon at 7:30 p. m
Special Easter music by the new vested
choir.
Lyman Bergen, youngest brother of
Rev. J.T. Bergen, died in Brooklyn
this forenoon. Mr. Bergen will leave
for that place this afternoon. On Sun-
day looming Rev. E. Winter will preach
at Hope church and in the evening G
De Koster, in absence of Rev. Bergen.
Dr. T. A. Boot and family of Grand
Rapids, visited relatives here Tuesday
Yesterday they left for Corning, Cali-
fnrnifa u*hai*f* flw.it ..till ____ i j _
La Grippe Quickly Cured.
-In the winter of 1898 ami 1899 I
was taken down with a severe attack
of what is called La Grippe,” says F.
J.. Hewett, a prominent druggist of
\\ infield, 111. •The only medicine 1
used was two bottles of Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy. It broke up the cold
ami stopped the coughing like magic,
ami 1 have never since been troubled
with Grippe.” Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy can always be depended upon
to break up a severe cold and ward off
any threatened attack of pneumonia.
It is pleasant to take, too, which
makes it the most desirable and one of
the most popular preparations in use
for these ailments. For sale by If
Walsh, Holland; Van Bree A Sons,
Zeeland.
Use F. M. C. Coffees.
Silver Salve^®^
The great Gall Cure.
It quickly cures galls, sore shoulders, and barbed-wire cuts
on horses.
LARGE BOX 35c., AT
GON. DE FREE’S DRUG STORE.






Huy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
Have You Sparc Time?
Why not sell books? Special rates
to persons who answer this ad. ‘’Life's
Looking Glass,” by Taltnage. Don't
miss it! Great seller. We want agents
in .Ottawa county and other parts of
Michigan.
Michigan Publishing House.
H- Van per Ploeg, Manager.
Holland, Mich. n.^v
Rhh« Rail Goods.
If you are looking for base ball goods, I
call in. , ***"“ --- * -- ..... 1 • *•
DIAMONDS!
WATCHES!
and a Thousand other article
TO SELECT FROM, ATJLOWEST POS-
SIBLE PRICES. : : : : ... .
C. A. STEVENSON
Is. w Holland, Mich.
m j _
"-«•* »- w - a sresras « saiij®2,s»S!!aKlP®tted p,aMts ,or Easter.
...... . SsiSSSts' — **Ww! WII
WANTED— Competent girl for_gen- their new home. Miss Maggie Kramer, - — - _ WII^/VlOl
the youngest daughter of Mr. John! Buy your Fountain Pens of C. \ Ste-' * AVT A
Ki amer, accompanied them. venson, the Jeweler. | Fine Confectionery our Specialty 20(» River St
m {*m*Y
Annuil Settlement.
RaptM Of ll» CMtalMM.
To lb« Hoaortblo tbe Mayor tad tba
Coatawn Counoil o( the City of Bo!-
land.
Gentlemen:— Youi* oomreltte on let*
tlement, directed to mnke the annual
aettlement with the city treasurer, re-
spectfully submit that they have exa-
mined the annual report of the city
treasurer, herewith presented, as the
basis of said settlement, and that they
have examined the books and vouchers
of the city treasurer and have oom*
pared them with tbe receipts and ac-
counts as kept by the city clerk and
have found the same correct, leaving a
balance of three thousand two hundred
elfhtv-three dollars and seven cents
(13,293 07), for which said amount the
city treasurer has submitted a certifi-
cate of the First State Bank, as here-
with presented.
All of which is rfspcctfully submitted.








ftrt' aMrm ted ordan, ax-
MMt D ....................
Main aswer fund order*, ex-
hibit .................... 2,947 60
Fire department fund orders,
exhibit F ................
Poor fund orders, exhibit Q.
Library fund orders, exhibit
H ........................
Park fund orders, exhibit 1 . .
Dog fund orders. Exhibit J.. .
10 coupons series A. water
fund bonds ................
12 coupons aeries B. water
fund bonds ................
36 coupons series K. water
fund bonds ................









To the Honoruble Mayor and Common
Council ot the City of Holland:
Gentlemen- -In accordance with the
provision? at Section II. Title V of
the City Charter. I have the honor to
present the following account of the
receipts and disbursements of the
treasury since the date of the last an-
nual report, classifying them by the
funds to which such receipts are cred-
ited and out of which such disburse-
ments are made, and the lutlance re
tualning in each fund at the close of





Balance on hand last an-
nual settlement ........... $16,551 3!
Personal taxes of 1900 un-
collected ..................
City librarian fines, cata-
logues. etc ................





Electric light, rentals ....... 13.637 33
Electric light, charging bat-
teries .....................
Electric light, fines ..........




Water rentals ............... 1,699 32
Water, tapping mains ____ ... 292 50
Water, fines ................. 16 00
Water, plumbers’ licenses... 44 00
Water, sale of material ...... 1,553 18
Water, repairs ............... 10 00





























Fines for violation of ordi-
nances and pen. laws ......
Miscellaneous ...............
Park bonds and premium ____
Eighth street sewer bonds...
Ninth and River streets










West Twelfth street bonds
East Fourth street bonds..
West Third street bonds.:.
South Central avenue bonds
I/Oans ......................
First district state tax ....... 2,257 75
County tax .................. 1,156 92
Rejected tax ................ 1 03
Collection fees .............. 774 '»2
Excess of roll ............... 8 82
General fund ............... 1.390 06
Poor fund .................. 631 85
Fire department fund ....... 737 15
18 coupons series H. water
fund bonds ................
12 coupons series A. electric
light fund bonds ..........
12 coupons series B. electric
light fund bonds ..........
1 coupon series A. fire de-
partment fund bonds ......
10 coupons series A. sewer
fund bonds ..... *. ..........
50 coupons series A. park
fund bonds ................ 2.000 00
Water fund bond No. 7, serii .
A .........................
East Eleventh street bond
No. 3 .....................
2 coupons East Eleventh
street bonds ..............
East Eleventh street fund or-
ders ......................
Sixteenth street No. 1 fund
Itond No. 3 ..............
2 coupons Sixteenth street
No. 1 fund ................
Sixteenth street No. 1 fund
orders ....................
Sixteenth street No. 2 fund
bond No. 3 ...............
3 coupons Sixteenth street
No. 2 fund bonds ..........
Sixteenth street No. 2 fund
orders ....................
West Seventh street fund
Ixmd No. 3 ...............
2 coupons West Seventh
street fund bonds .........
West Fourteenth street fund
bond No. 2 ............ ...
3 coupons West Fourteenth
street fund bonds .........
West Fourteenth street fund
orders ....................
West Twelfth street fund
Iwnd No. 1 ...............
5 coupons West Twelfth
street fund bonds .........
West Twelfth street fund
orders ....................
West Third street fund bond
No. 1 . ...................
5 coupons West Third street
fund bonds ....... . .......
West Third street fund or-
ders ......................
East Fourth street fund
bond bond No. 1 ...........
5 coupons East Fourth street
fund bonds ...............
East Fourth street fund or-
ders ......................
4 coupons South Central ave-
nue fund bonds ...........
South Central avenue fund
orders ....................
Central avenue sewer fund
bond No. 1 ...............
coupons Central avenue
sewer fund bonds .........
Central avenue sewer fund
orders .. ................. 4.118 95
Harrison ayenue sewer fund





Total ......... .......... $19,106 76
t • R.
Orders paid exhibit A. ....... $ 14,180 39
Interest on water fund bonda
aerie* F. ................. 897 50
Ixwni returned ............. 9,500 tMl
Interest on loans
Returned city tax ..........




485 (M» Returned special tax ....... 108 85
Returned rejected tax 4 38
630 oo Returned personal tax 202 85
2 91
1 53
Uncollected personal of 1900 117 81
5 per cent, coll fees rem. bef.
January .................. ^475 54
5 i>er cent coll, fees rem. on
state tax returned ........
5 per cent coll, fees rem. on
county tax returned ......
per cent coll, fees rem. on
city tax returned .........
5 per cent coll, fees rem. on
special tax returned .....
per cent coll, fees rem. on
school tax returned ......
per cent coll, fees rem. on
rejected lax returned ....
per cent coll, fees rem. on




Balance on hand last annual
settlement ................
Dog licenses ............. ...
190 75
68 00
SOUTH CENTRAL A V BUNK FUND.
DR.
Sale of bonds .............. $
Special tax roll first district
2.200 00
550 48
Total .$ 258 75
(’ll.
Orders paid Exhibit .1 ........ $








Balance on hand last annual
settlement ................ $
Assessment roll first district
Assessment roll second dis-










Total .................. $29.106 76
WATER FUND.
DR.
Balance on last annual set-
tlement ............... ,..$ 1,076 29
Water rentals .............. 4,699 32
Tapping mains ............. 292 50
Fines ..... ................. 16(10
Plumbers licenses .......... 44 00
Sale of material ............ 1,553 18
Repairs .................... 10 00
Transferred from light fund 4,210 00
Assessment roll first district









Total .................. $ 18,314 53
(’ll.
Orders paid exhibit B ........ $ 17.314 53
Water fund bond No. 7 series























Park fund .................. 210 61
Library fund ................ 168 49
Water fund ................. 1,053 07
sewer fund bonds .........
Harrison avenue sewer fund
orders ....................
Eighth street sewer fund
bond bond No. 1 ...........
coupons Eighth street
fund bonds ...............
Eighth street sewer fund or-
ders ... ........... . ....... 4,675 54
Ninth and River streets
sewer fund bond No. 1 ____
coupons Ninth and River
streets sewer fund bonds..
Ninth and River streets
















Fire alarm fund .............
Main sewer fund ............
Interest and sinking fund...
East Eleventh street fund...
Sixteenth street No. 1 fund..
Sixteenth street No. 2 fund..
Central avenue sewer fund..
Reassessed Central avenue
sewer fund ................





Second district state tax ____ 8.462 07
County tax ................. 4.336 13
Rejected tax ................ 3 88
Collection fees .............. 2.795 96
Excess of roll ............... 31 63
General fund ............... 5.209 94
Poor fund ................... 2,368 15
Fire department fund ....... 2.762 85
Park fund .................. 789 39
Library fund ................ 631 51
Water fund ................. 3.946 93
Light fund .................. 1.973 46
Fire alarm fund ............. 473 (53
.Main sewer fund ............ 1,578 77
Interest and sinking fund... 4,519 23
Sixteenth street No. 1 fund..
Sixteenth street No. 2 fund . .
West Seventh street fund....
West Fourteenth street fund
West Twelfth street fund...
Central avenue sewer fund..




West Third street special as-
3.023 97











County treasurer cash ......
State tax returned ..........
County tax returned ........
City tax returned ...........
School tax returned .........
Special tax returned ........
Rejected tax ................
Personal tax returned .......
Personal tax 1900 uncollected
West Third street special tax
returned .................
South Central avenue special
tax returned .............
Eighth street special sewer
tax returned .............
Ninth and River streets spe-
cial sewer tax returned...
per cent. coll, fees rem.
bef. Jan. 1 ($69,510.87)....
per cent. coll, fees rem.
on state tax returned ......
per cent. coll, fees rem.
on county tax returned ____
per cent. coll, fees rem.
on city tax returned ......
per cent. coll, fees rem.
on school tax returned ____
per cent. coll, fees rem.
on special tax returned...
per cent. coll, fees rem.
ou rejected tax returned...
per cent. coll, fees rem.













Sale of material ............
Forfeiture Westinghouse Co.
Assessment roll first district
Assessment roll second dis-
trict ..................... 1,973 46
Special assessment Del. light
rentals ................... 7 23






Total ................... $ 6.143 55
CR.
10 coupons series A. water
fund bonds ............... $ 485 00
12 coupons series B. water
fund bonds ...............
7 coupons series G. water
fund bonds ..............
18 coupons series H. water
fund bonds ...............
12 columns series A. light
fund bonds ...............
12 coupons scries B. light
fund bonds ...............
1 coupon series A. fire de-
partment fund bonds ......
10 coupons series A. sewer
fund bonds ...............
5(1 coupons series A. park
fund bonds ............... 2,000 00
Balance on hand ........... 53 55
Total ............
CR.
Paid four coupons . . . .
Paid orders ..........
Special tax uncollected










Balance on hand last annual






Total ................... $ 6.143 55
STATE AND COUNTY FUND.• DR.
Balance on band last annual
settlement ................ $
First district state tax ......
First district county tax ____
First district rejected tax ____
Second district state tax .....
Second district county tax. . .








Total ................... $ 16.273 90
CR.
Transferred to general fund.$ 56 12
County treasurer cash ...... 16.128 37
State tax returned .......... 58 75
County tax returned ........ 30 66
Transferred from Main sewer
fund ............... 1.247 15
Tax roll first district . 148 62
Tax roll first district reas-
sensed .............. 27 89
Tax roll second district re-
assessed ............ (535 1 4
Total .................. $ 5,212 83
<’R.
Paid bond No. 1 ...... ...... $ 640 0(1
Paid four coupons — 102 40
Paid orders .......... 4.118 95
Balance on hand ..... 351 48
Total ................. $ 5,212 83
HARRISON AVENUE SEWER FUND.
DR.
Balance on hand Inst annual
settlement ......... ..... $ 1.086 46
Tax roll second district 283 25
Total ................. $ 1,369 71
CR.
Paid bond No. 1 ...... ..... $ 220 «M»
Paid four coupons ____ 35 20
Paid orders ........... 644 37
Transferred to main . . 439 37
Balance on hand ...... ..... 30 77
Total .................. $ 1.369 71
ro«r rrofewnm Claim That Quirk I.iiarh-
*a Hrlof on IMaeaara.
The "busineaa lunch" threatens to ac-
oompliah the destruction of the human
race— or so much of It as dwells in larife
American citlxiMia— if the statistics ad-
duced by eminent physicians and sur*ie-
ons, at a meeting of the Chicago Medi-
cal Society, are found to He the unfail-
ing mirrors of destiny that the doctors
promise.
In th.» alarming increase of intestinal
or "gastric" ulcers such eminent medi-
cal practioners as Dr?. X. S. Davis, ,|p
W. A. Evans, J. B Herrick and E. W.
Andrews announced in a symposium
that they feared the American stomach
would give out in the course of time un-
less the public becomes wise enough to
curb and regulate the lunch counter
method of hasty eating
It would seem that danger from gas-
tric ulceration is not confined alone to
the men, who are the consumers of the
business lunches, but that women are
also threatened. To the women’s habit
of eating a few bites at many hours of
the day their imminent peril is ascribed.
Everyone should counteract the dan-
ger brought about by too hasty or over-
eating hy taking at meal times Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin and Herb lax-
ative Compound This wonderful med-
icine will keep the stomach In a per-
fectly healthy condition* preventing
and permanently curing indigestion,
constipation, biliousness, sick headache
and alljcomplications arising from stom-
ach troubles. Try It today. It’s pleas-
ant taste and almost immediate effect
will bo a revelation to you. 50c and
$1 .(Ml bottles at ileber Walsh's drug
store.
.MORTGAGE SALE.
EIGHTH STREET SEWER FUND.
DR.
Sale of bonds .............. $ 4,166 (Ml
Special tax roll first district
Special tax roll second dis-
trict ......................





Total ................... $ 16.273 9(1
EAST ELEVENTH STREET FUND.
DR.
Balance on hand last animal
settlement ................ 1 5(1
Tax roll first district ....... 310 11
Tola I .................. $ 5.628 46
CR.
Paid bond No. 1 ............ $ 833 20
Paid five coupons . . ........ 55 55
Paid orders ................ 4,675 54
Special ux uncollected ...... 17 50
Balance on hand ............ 46 6"
Total .$ 311 61
Total .................. $ 19,913 36
CR.
Overdrawn last annual set-
tlement .................. 1,038 67
Orders paid, exhibit C ...... 14.664 69
Transferred to water fund.. 4,210 00
OR.




Total .................. $ 5.628 46
NINTH AND RIVER STREETS
SEWER FUND.
DR.





Total .................. $ 19,913 36
FIRE ALARM FUND.
DR.
Assessment roll first district
Assessment roll second dis-
trict ......................
Total ................... $ 311 61
SIXTEENTH STREET NO. 1 FUND.
DR.
Balance on hand last annual
126 37 settlement ................ $ 79 S3
Tax roll first district ........ 102 73




.$ 690 00 Total
Overdrawn last
tlement .............. ....
Orders paid, exhibit D .......






Paid bond No. 3 ............ $







Total .$ 600 00
MAIN SEWER FUND.
DR.







avenue sewer fund ........
Assessment roll first district
Assessment roll second dis-
Total
CR.
3(. 65 Transferred to Central ave-
626 75
Transferred to Eight street
sewer fund ................
Transferred to Ninth and
River streets sewer fund.. 511 50




Balance on hand last annual
settlement ................ $ 90 36
Tax roll first district ........ 345 76




Paid bond No. 3 ............









Balance on hand ...... . ....
1.247 15 Total ..................$ 648 51
WEST SEVENTH STREET FUND.
DR.
Balance on hand last annual
settlement ............... $
Tax roll second district .....
Special tax roll first district
Special tax roll second dis-
trict ......................
Transferred from .Main sewer
177 45
Di'fniilt IiiivIuk Iki-h niinlr In tin- eon-
ililluiiN of piiyini'nt of n inortKiiKc <int<<t
October w vontcoMh. 1MW, given bv Frun-
c« w J. Shnwr to Rlchnnl Smith an,] re-
corded October ciKhti'ciilh. 1890, In lib, 
of morigngv*. |Mgc 688, In the office of
tbe register of deeds of Oitiiwu eountv
MIchiKiin, by which defnnlt the power <\f
sale In shI«I mortgage eontalncd has In-
come n|iemt!ve; on which mortgage there
Is elulmed to lie due at the date of thit
notice one hnndn-d dollars, and no pro-
ceedings at law. or equity, having been
instituted to rec-iver the amount due on
said mortgage, or any part thereof. No-
tice Is. therefore, given that said mort-
gage will lie foreclosed hy sale at public
vendue, of tire mortgaged premises to
pay the amount due on said mortgage,
with coats of sale. The mortgaged prem-
ises to be sold being: The northwest
quarter (',) of the southeast quarter (<<•
of section three. In town live north of
range sixteen west. Ottawa county, Mich!- %
gan. Sale to take place at the front ̂
door of the Ottawa county court house,
on May nineteenth. 1WJ. at two o'clock
afternoon, at Grand Haven, Michigan.
Dated, February 16, 19if2.
RICHARD SMITH.
Mortgagee.
J. C. Post, Attorney. Feb. 11 May 16
377 (Ml
fund ................... 511 50
Total ..................$ 3,815 95
CR.
Paid bond No. 1 .......... .$ 550 00
Paid five coupons ......... 36 65
Special tax uncollected ____ 8 34
Balance on hand .......... 196 99
Total ................. $ 3,815 95
RECAPITULATION.
Balances on hand.
Fire alarm fund .......... •$ 189 21
Main sewer fund .......... 1.556 26
Fire department fund ..... 351 08
Poor fund ................ 1.467 93
Library fund .............. 487 58
Park fund ................. 1.139 40
Dog fund .................. 222 25
Interest and sinking fund,
state and county fund .....
53 5C
East Eleventh street fund. 7 49
Sixteenth street No. 1 fund 16 52
Sixteenth street No. 2 fund 3 43
West Seventh street fund.. 11 89
West Fourteenth street fund 1 87
West Twelfth street fund... 12 73
West Third street fund ..... 62 03
East Fourth street fund — 79 46
South Central avenue fund. . 2.234 59
QTATi: OF M 1CIIIGAN, Oocxty ofOttawa. **.
O At a session of tbe Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Pro oat e Office,
in the city of tintnd Haven, In said eountv. on
Wednesday, the p»th day of March, in the’ year
one thoiiMtnd nine hundred and two.
Present, Edward P. Kirby. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the e-tateof Calvin .1. Church,
deceased.
Ou reading and tiling the petition duly veri-
fied, of Seth Nibbelinlt, a creditor of tbe estate
of said deceased, representing that Calvin J.
Church, late of Holland, in said County, died
Intestate, leaving estate to be adminiatered and
praying that the administration of said estate
may be granted to himself. Seth Nibbelink.
Thereupon it is Ordered. Tint Wednesday the
9th day of April next, at hi o’clock In tbe
forenoon, tie assigned for the hearing of said pe-
tition. and (hut the heirs at law of said deceased
and all other persons interested In said estate
are required to appear at a session of said Court,
then to be holden at the Prolate OPloe in tne
city of Grand Haven, in said county, and show
cause, if any there he. why the praver of the pe-
titioner should not be granted: And it is further
ordered, That said petitioner give notice to the









Balance on hand last annual
settlement ................ $ 593 33
Sale of material ............ 50
Assessment roll first district? 737 15
Assessment roll second dis-




Paid bond No. 3 ............
Paid two coupons ...........




Central avenue sewer Quid..
Harrison avenue sewer fund
Eights street sewer fund —








Total .................. $ 4,093 S3
CR.
8 34
Orders paid, exhibit F ...... $ 3,742 75
Balance on band ............ 351 08
............... $ 87 63
WEST FOURTEENTH STREET FUND.
DR.
Balance on band last annual
settlement ............... $ 13 70





Total .................. $ 4.093 83
POOR FUND.
DR.
Balance on hand last annual
settlement ................ $ 1.676 70
Assessment roll first district 631 85
Assessment roll second dis-
trict ..................... 2.368 15
6 10
5 41
Total .................. $ 4.676 70
CR.
Orders paid, exhibit G ...... $ 3.308 77
Balance on hand ........... 1,467 9.1
10 14
Balance on hand ............ 3.283 07
$169,794 71 211 16
sessment roll .............
East Fourth street special
16 66
assessment roll ...........
South Central avenue special
100 11
assessment roll ...........
Eight street sewer First Dis-
trict special assessment
550 48
roll ...................... 515 40
Eight street sewer Second
District special assessment
roll ...................... 320 31
Ninth and River streets
sewer First District spe-
cial assessment roll ....... 177 45
Ninth and River streets
1! •; HH sewer Second District spe-
cial assessment roll ....... 377 00
MW Total .................. $169,794 71
DISBURSEMENTS.
HBSife General fund orders, exhibit
SjRssI A ........................14,380 39
Water fund orders, exhibit B 17,314 53
Light fund brders, exhibit C 14,664 69
GENERAL FUND.
DR.
Balance on hand last annual
settlement ................. $ 2.043 43
2 45
56 12
Personal tax uncollected 1900 125 23
Transferred from Fifteenth
street fund ...............
Transferred front state and
county fund ..............
Delinquent taxes county
treasurer ............ 1,041 90
Liquor taxes county treas-
urer ...................... 2.508 14
City license ................ 3,324 34
Sidewalk repairs .......... 19 71
Miscellaneous .............. 5 25
I -cans ...................... 9.500 00
ASSESSMENT ROLL FIRST DISTRICT
General taxes .............. 1,390 06
Collection fees ... ........... 774 92
Excess of roll ............... g 82
Sidewalk tax ............... 24 88
Reassessed for 1897 and 1899 9 31
ASSESSMENT ROLL SECOND DIS-
TRICT.
General taxes .............. 5,209 94
Collection fees — .. ...... 2,795 96
Excess of roll ............. 31 63
Total .................. $ 4.676 70
LIBRARY FUND.
DR.
Balance on hand last annual
settlement ............... $
Library money, county treas-
urer .....................
Sale of catalogues, fines, etc
Fines, violation of ordi-
nances and pen. laws ____
Assessment roll first district







Total ................... $ i,282 65
CR.
Orders paid, exhibit H ...... $ 7&> 07
Balance on hand ............ 487 58
£9 Ztfl $ ................... lujox
PARK FUND.
DR.
Balance on hand last annual
settlement ................ $ 2.440 57
Sale of park bonds ......... 50,466 67
Assessment roll first district 210 61
Assessment roll second dis-
trict ...................... 789 39
,lotal .................. $53,907 24~ CR.
Orders paid Exhibit 1 ....... $52,767 84




Paid bond No. 2 ............ $
Paid three coupons ..........
Paid orders .............. ...






Total  ............... $ 73 87
WEST TWELFTH STREET FUND.
DR.
Balance on hand last annual
Sale of bonds ............... $ 570 00
Tax roll second district ..... 114 38
Total ................... $ 684 38









Total ................... $ 684 38
WFST THIRD STREET FUND.
DR.
Sale of bonds ................ $ 230 00
Special tax roll second dis-
trict ..................... 46 66
Total ...................
CR.
Paid bond No. 1 .............
Paid five coupons ...........
Paid orders .................
Special tax uncollected.. ..







Total ................... $ 8.523 IS
Overdrawn.
General fund ................ $ 229 34
Water fund ................. 1.413 24
Light fund .................. 3,597 53





Total..... .............. $ 276 66
EAST FOURTH STREET FUND.
DR.
Sale of bonds ................ $ 500 ftft
Special tax roll first district. 100 11
Total ................... $ 600 11
CR.
Paid bond No. 1 ...... ; ...... $ 100 00
Paid five coupons ............ 6 65
Paid orders ................. 414 00
Balance on hand ............ 79 46
Total.... ............... $ 600 11
Total ................... $ 8,523 IS
CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT.
First State Bank,
Holland. Mich.. March 17th. 1902.
To Whom It May Concern:
This is to certify that Gerrit Wilter-
dink has deposited in First State Bank
the sum of three thousand two hun-
dred eighty-three dollars and seven
cents ($3,283.07). which said amount
stands placed to his credit as city
treasurer upon the books of said hank.
G. W. MOK.MA. Cashier.
EXHIBIT "A."
General fund.
Disbursements in detail. See item of
$14,380.39 in report of the eity treas-
urer. Balance paid city officials on
salaries for 1900-1901.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, city
clerk ..................... $
F. H. Kamferbeek, city mar-
shal ......................
G. Wilterdink. city treasurer
T. Nauta. street commission-
er ........................
J. F. Van Anrooy. deputy
tnarchal ..................
.1. C. Brown, night police....
Geo. E. Kollen, city attorney
A. Knoolhuizen, city physi-
cian ......................
B. B. Godfrey, health officer
D. DeVries, director of the
poor ......................
L. T. Earners, chief fire de-
partment .. ...............
D. Hensen, assistant chief
fire department ...........
Jennie Ranters, city libra-
rian ................... ...
Wm. Brusse. mayor .........
P. Vandentak. alderman .....
P. A. Kleis, alderman .......
J. W. Flleman, alderman —
J. Role, alderman ...........
L. S. Sprietsma. alderman...
H. J. Luidens. alderman —
J. G. Van Putten, alderman..
R. H. Habermann, alderman
B. Riksen, alderman ........
Wm. Westhoek, alderman...
Salaries paid city officials for 1901-
1902.
Continued on Page 3.
, ,, ,, ..... penden-
cy of saiii petition.and the hearing thereof bvi
causing a copy of this order to bo published in
the Ottawa County Times, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county of Ottawa, for
three successive weeks previous to said day 0/Iwarb'K EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy. Attest ) .ludgeof Probate
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk. Mar. 14-28
AreYouAware
That we are constantly giving
our customers the benefit of the





Our livery and funeral turnouts
are first-class.
We give you the best of service
as funeral directors and embalm-
ers.

























18 West Ninth St., or call eithei
phone No. 13, day or night.




Tsks tbs gsaalM, «rl|laal
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TCA]
MMt Mly hy MadtoM MsdM
dat C#., MMlsw. WtsTlKl
kMps y«i wad. tor trad*
Mirk cat m tach pack—.
Pries. 38 esnts. Ntvar mM
ta balk. Accept M
MtWMTatf—t tste. Ask yew druffUt.
Does your Stomach trouble you?




ttc per bottle at Heber Walsh’s Drug Store.
Blank looks.
A full line of blank books for office




Don’t M another season pou wtttioot
planting VICK'S 8BBD8. Tht
highest quality seeds at the most reason-
able prices. Vick's Seeds are the most
profitable because the most productive.
Vick’*
Farmer's Handbook
A book frory pnffre«lT« ftrmar BboalJ h»r*.
Tht t»*t work of iu kind ever pulilUbtd oa
tirala* rUrnr. Ferae* and
HelURraavatlae Plaale* aad R**c
Cr*M> H tolli all shout ItMCullure and ctr«
of croi*, preparation of tha wit, fcrtUlwra,
aprajrlnir for funipu illwaaM, Iniwta, ate, Tha
farmor'a rrllable referanoa book.
Price US ets.i hut wa will a#nd It for IS eta.
If you mrntlon this paper, aod w* will alao
aend with It a copy of
Vick's
Garden and Floral Guide
Full of Information and advice oa plantln*.
and dwrrlptlon* of Ihe heat V«wrtable and
Flower Benia, Dulbs, PlanU. Roma and SbniliS,
and Small Frulta. 133 pagra. Whether jou
grow for profit or pleaiure it will balp you.





aoeda n row'n or*
, JFerry'a. •ll^ob••t,
aoedN sown are Ferry’a
kTha bout aoeda known ar* l
Terry's. It pays to plant
FERRY’S
Famops Stalls
Ask the dealer for them, fiend for
rcfiRrt ikko annual
) and Retail tbat'a nod and!
new— the latest and ̂I the beat |




Vaughan'* Bii-'l* have for yean been acknowl-
edged thnatandard lor purity. The fact that we
are .applying the nv»t critical market gardener*
In all parts of the I'nlted Mate* every year with
our feed* la the be*t evidence tbatcaalWRtvMl
aa to their purity and productlveno*.
33 PACKETS FOR $1.00
To Induce gardener* and farmer* whohave never
used Vaughan * fteda t>> ghe them a trial tht*
year, we have made up a •'nliectlon of S3 of the
beat varletl)-* <>r ve.-ctable *ecd*. and will aend
them pMtage paid for only H"0. Thla asaort*
ment would co«t you about t!M It purchaacd
from any retail atoiv.
KNIFE FREE.
In addition to «>ndlng the S3
pkta Mud *.ze)»r Ye retablo. seeds
for II in we will include *Bso-
U'TRU »H»E ..ue ot \ AUglian’a
Pruning Knlre*. which roll every-
where toe one dollar. Thi* knife
is made of Ihe t>o>t quallly of rteel,
and I* Homething which every
gardener and tarmrr ehould have.
REIE IS THE LIST OF SEERS:
ASPARAGUS ..... Se« White
HKAN ............. Holden Wax
DECT ............. Eclipse
BEET ..... ........ Dewing'* Blood
CABBAGE ........ Early Wakefield
CAKHAGK ........ llntii!>wlck
CAHKOT ........ Intermediate
CAWLIFUJWER. Ex. Early Erfurt
CEI.ER < ......... Solid Ivory
CORK, SWEET... Early Crosby
COHN, SWEET... Evergreen
CUiTWBEK. ..... Mchntv Green
PARSLEY ........ Double Curled
PAK8MP ......... Hollow tYown
QAR .............. Looglria’dkaaa.
Has ........ :....Amer. Wonder




MUSK MELON ..Chicago Market
MI'SK MARKKT.Rocky Ford
ONION ........... Ililla. silver* kin
ONION ............ Globe Danver*
RADISH .......... Scarlet Ololu*
RADISH .......... White Straasbum
RCTABAGA ..... Ihin-le Top
SPINACH ........ New Summer
SOU ASH ......... ('range Alarrow
TOMATO ......... Draft teak
TURNIP ......... Red Top Globe
WAT EH M ELf >N.Sw e.*thenrt
WATER MELON. Black Diamond
VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE
14 Baadalpb St., CHICAGO. 14 lartlay, St., Kf YOU
SEEDS
To have gfood crops you must
plant good seeds. We can sup-








WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
The above was copied from a* an-
cient obelisk near Alexandria, Egypt
No one knows its meaning.
Every man ought to know the
meaning of the symptoms of nervous
It’s a serious matter when the
strength of manhood fails > when
overwork or business worries up all
energy, when memory weakens, and
the very brain begins to decay.
PALMO TABLETS
restore all elements necessary to
rebuild the system.
They create boundless energy, firm
muscles, a clear, bright brain, and
perfect strength.
•tasssr*
Sold by H. Walsh, Brufgist, lolland.
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
Annual Settlement.
(Continued from Page, s )
Wm. 0. Van Eyck, city
clerk ..................... 1 1.100 00
F. H. Kamferbcek, city mar-
shal ...................... 550 00
0. Wllterillnk, city treasurer 320 87
T. Nauta, Btreet commlsBion-
er ........................ 410 fid
J. C. Brown, night police. ... 400 00
1’. Bobs, deputy marshal ..... 333 3(1
J. F. Van Anrooy, deputy
marahal .................. 3 12
(leo. E. Kollen, city attorney 108 75
JameH Westveer. director of
the poor ................... 00 Oft
A. Knooihulzen. city physi-
cian ...................... 131 25
B. B. Godfrey, health officer. 75 lift
D. Henson, assistant chief
Are department ............ 56 23
Jennie Kantera, city Jlbra-
rian ...................... 22ft S3
L. T. Kanters, chief fire de-
partment ................. 112 5ft
Mm. Brnsse, mayor ......... 60 00
P. A. Klels, alderman ....... 33 33
P. Vandcr Tak, alderman... 33 33
James Hole, alderman ...... 33 33
Gernt Van Zanten, alderman 33 33
H. J. l.uidens, alderman ..... 33 33
Henry Geerllngs. alderman. . 33 33
R. H. Habermann, alderman 33 13-
J. O. Van Putten, alderman 33 33
W. Weathoek, alderman ..... 33 33
B. Riksen. alderman ......... 33 33
MISCELLANEOUS.
Ottawa County Times ....... 6 3 00
Board of public works, light
in tower dock ........... 3 20
B. Steketee, supplies ........ 1 5ft
J. A. Vanderveen. supplies.. 4 65
Austin Harrington, coal for
jail ....................... 4 30
G. Schaftenaar, cleaning and
repairing jail .......... r . 10 50
J. B. Colon brander, services
as janitor ................ ,4 Oft
P. VandenTak, registration
services .................. 3 00
P. A. Kleis, registration sr-
vices ..................... 3 00
Jacob Flieman. registration
services .................. 3 00
James Hole, registration ser-
vices ..................... 3 00
L. S. Sprietsma. registration
services .................. 3 00
H. J. I.uidcns. registration
services .................. 3 Oft
Henry Brass, registration
si« vices .................. 3 Oft
R. H. Habermann. registra-
tion services ............. 3 00
B. Riksen. registration ser-
vices ..................... 3 00
Wm. Weathoek, registration
services .................. 3 00
P. A. Kleis, inspector of
election .................. 0 00
Arthur Van Duren. -inspector
of election ................ ’ 6 00
Johannes TeRoller, inspector
of election ................ 0 00
J. W. Flieman, inspector of
election .................. 0 00
James Hole, inspector of
election .................. 0 00
Peter DeSpelder, inspector
of election ................ 6 00
L. S. Sprietsma. inspector of
election .................. 6 00
Henry J. Luidens, inspector
of election ............ *. .  6 Oft
I. H. Fairbanks, inspector of
election .................. 6 00
Henry Van Ark, inspector of
election .................. 0 00
William J. Dansom, Inspector
of election ................ 0 00
R. H. Habermann. inspector
of election ................ 0 Oft
William Westhoek, inspector
of election ................ 0 Oft
J. A. Kooyers. inspector of
election .................. 6 00
Anthony Van Ry, inspector
of election ................ 6 00
Henry VanderPloeg. clerk of
election .................. . 0 Oft
John P. Kleis, clerk of elec-
tion ...................... C 00
Albert Vander Berg, clerk of
election ...... • ............ 0 00
William Hayes, clerk of elec-
tion ...................... 6 00
John B. Steketee. clerk of
election .................. 0 00
Johannes Dykema. clerk of
election .................. 6 00
A. A. Finch, clerk of elec-
tion ...................... 6 00
John Pessink. clerk of elec-
tion ...................... 6 00
J. W. Visscher. clerk of elec-
tion ...................... G 00
F. C. Johnson, clerk of elec-
tion .................... .  0 00
Jacob Moes, gate keeper ____ 2 00
D. Brandt, gate keeper ...... 2 00
H. G. VandenBerg, gate
keeper ................... 2 00
A. VanderNagel, gate keeper 2 00
M. F. Jonkrnan. gate keeper 2> 00
J. Essenbaggers. gate keeper 2 00
T. Bontekoe. gate keeper ____ 2 00
John F. Hofer, gate keeper. . 2 00
Albert Vander Wal. gate
keeper ................... 2 00
R. Schregardus, gate keeper 2 00
it. Kanters estate, room rent 8 0ft
James Kole, room rent ..... 8 00
Isaac Fairbanks, room rent.. 8 Oft
R. H. Habermann. room rent 8 Oft
J. A. Kooyers. room rent... 8 00
P. VandenTak, putting up
booths ................... 1 00
J. W. Flieman, putting up
booths ................... 1 00
1. H. Fairbanks, putting up
booths ................... 1 00
R. H. Habermann, putting up
booths ................... 1 00
B. Riksen. putting up booths 1 0ft
G. Blom, drayage of booths.. 5 00
Geo. E. Kollen. services
board of election commis-
sioners ................... 3 00
I. Goldman, services board of
election commissioners ____ 3 00
11. J. Luidens. services board
of election commissioners. 3 00
John Van lanedgend,, chim-
ney top city hail ........... 10 18
Filmore Bird, special police
service ................... i 50
Michigan Telephone #Co..
messages ............ ?.... 60
B. S. E. Takken, repairs ____ 35
F. Ter Vree, team work ..... 8 75
R. Riksen. team work ....... 3 00
J. Van Alsburg, team work.. 2 25
J. Vander Ploeg. street labor 14 50
S. Adama, street labor ...... 6 5ft
J. Gosling, fireman street
work ...... 2 00
P. Gosling, use of boiler
street work ...... : ......... 2 00
P. A. Kleis. expenses to
Grand Haven after ballots 2 50
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.,
lumber ................... 2 10
John Vander Berg, posting
election notices ............
Ottawa County Times, print-
ing election ballots ........
B. B. Godfrey, 52 special re-
portH .....................
Grand Rapids Lithograph
Co., lithographing 60 park
bonds ....................
Wm. O. Van Eyck, paid for
for cleaning city hall ......
Van Dyke & Sprietsma, nails
T. Keppei'B Sons, Pi bushels
lime for jail ............ ..
Kanters & Slandart. four
ballot boxes ...............
Helter Walsh, expense of
Normal school committee.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, paid ex-
press, postage, etc ...... -. . .
Board Public Works, light
in tower dock ............
Austin Harrington, coal for
Jail .......................
O. McCance, labor ...........




James Kole, supplies, etc....
J. A. Vandcr Veen supplies..
J. Van Alsburg, team work..
R. Riksen, team work .......
F. Ter Vree, team work....
S. Adama. street labor ......
J. Vander Ploeg. street labor
The Sentinel Co., printing
mayor's message ..........
Ons Vandel. printing mayor's
message ..................
Holland City News, print-
ing mayor’s message ......
W. U. Telegraph Co., rent of
clock .....................
Citizens Telephone Co., mes-
sage ......................
P. F. Boone, livery ..........
Board Public Works, light in
tower clock ...............
A. H. Meyer, janitor's fee...
James Price, surveying .....
Wm. Butknu, assisting sur-
veyor ....................




Tyler Van l.andegend, labor.
etc ........................
Jacob DeFeyter, posting no-
tices hoard of review ......
J. B. Colenbrander, services
as janitor .................
Ottawa County Times, print-
ing .......................
J. H. Nibbclink & Son, get-
ting ballot boxes ..........
Michigan Telephone Co..
message ..................
J. D. Nies, repairing lock in
city hall ................
B. S. E. Takken. repairs ......
J. A. Vander Veen, nails —
Wm. Butkau. assisting sur-
veyor ....................
James Price, surveying ......
Arthur Van Duren. services
assisting Supervisor Dyk-
ema ......................
Tyler Van l.andegend. sup-
plies .....................
J. R. Kleyn estate, lumber..
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co..
lumber .. .................
R. Riksen. team work ......
J. Van Alsburg. team work..
F. Ter Vree, team work .....
S. Adama. street labor ......
J. Vander Ploeg. street labor
John Slagh, street labor .....
Van Dyke & Sprietsma. sup-
plies .....................
Miss Martha Van tandegend,
map .....................
G. Van Haaften, special pa-
lice service ...............
Simon Roos, special police
service ...................
J. F. Van Anrooy, special po-
lice service ...............
John C. Brown, special police
service ...................
Wm. O. Van Eyck, express,
postage, etc ...............
John Xics, battery .........
Board of public works, light
in tower dock ............
Johannes Dykema. making
assessment roll, etc .......
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., 500
stakes ....................
B. F. Hallett. labor, etc., roof
city hall .................
Wm. Brusse, services board
of review .................
Geo. E. Kollen. services
board of review ..........
Wm. O. Van Eyck, services
board of review ...........
Jobs. Dykema, services board
of review .................
John J. Rutgers, services
board of review ..........
O. J. Van Duren. services
board of review ..........
J. B. Colenrander. services
as janitor ................
J. VanderPloeg. street labor
S. Adama, street labor ......
E. H. Beekman, street labor.
It. Riksen, team work .......
J. Van Alsburg, team work..
F. TcrVree, team work .....
E. Kamrnoraad, team work..
Jolts. Dykema, making copy
of assessment roll ........
James Price, surveying ......
Wm. Butkau, assisting sur-
veyor ....... .............
A. C. Rinck & Co., duster..
John Nies, supplies .........
Kanters & Standart. supplies
Globe Cafe, lunches ordered
by night police ..........
J. A. VanderVeen, suplpies..
Wm. Brusse, trip to Grand
Haven ...................
Geo. E. Kollen, trip to Grand
Haven ............... ....
G. J. Van Duren, trip to
Grand Haven ............
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.,
lumber ..... ..... .........
Ottawa County Times, letter
heads for mayor ..... ....
Kanters & Standart. nails
sidewalk of A. King : ____
J. R. Kleyn estate, lumber
sidewalk of A. King .......
P. VandenTak, labor on side-
walk of A. King ...........
Simon Roos, special police
service ..... ..............
Herbert Van Oort, special
police service ............
John C. Brown, special police
service ........ ........ ...
Joe Nuismer, special police
service ....... ..... ; ......
Henry Vrieling, rebate for
sprinkling crossings ......
Doubleday Bros. & Co., sup-
plies ................. .....








































































































for both engine houses. . . .
Grand Rapids Bridge Co.,
part payment on bridge. . .
Board of public works, light
In tower clock ............
Henry VanderPloeg, paper
covers ....................
J. B. Colenbrander, services
aa janitor ................
F. TerVreo, team work .....
B. Riksen, team work .......
J. Van Alsburg. team work..
B. Riksen, team work .......
8 Adama, street labor ......
J. VanderPloeg, street lalwir
Egbert Beekman, street labor
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.,
lumber ...................
James Kole, repairs, etc. ...
John J. Rutgers, making as-
sessment roll, copy, etc.
James Price, surveying ....
Wra. Butkau, assisting sur-
veyor ....................
The Emerson Electric Co.,
colling fan ...............
Ottawa County Times, sup-
plies city marshal ........




Wm. E. Dee, sewer pipe .....
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on
sewer pipe ................
W. O. Van Eyck, paid ex-
press and postage ........




Wm. 0. Van Eyck, paid for
kalsominlng, etc., city hall
J. B. Colenbrander, services
as janitor .................
Van Dyke & Sprietsma, sup-
plies .....................
Gerrltt Van Haaften, special
police service .............
John D. Kanters. directory
for street commissioner...
E. Takken. supplies .........
Grand Rapids Bridge Co.,
balance on bridge contract
B. Riksen, team work .......
R. Riksen. team work .......
J. Van Alsburg, team work..
F. Ter Vree. team work .....
Egbert Beckman, street
labor ..................... .
S. Adama. street labor ......
J. Vander Ploeg. street labor




John F. Zalsman, fixing lock
jail door ..................
A. Van Zantlng, special po-
lice service ................
W. Scott, special police ser-
vice ......................
A. Honing, special police ser-
vice ......................
Simon Roos. special police
service ...................
H. Van Oort, special po-
lice service ................
John Van Anrooy. special
police service ..... .......
Wm. Van Anrooy, special
police service .............
J. A. Vander Veen, axe and
handle ...................
B. B. Godfrey, ticket to
Ludington as per order of
council ...................
John Vander Sluis, 43 yards
cotton ...................
A. I. Kramer. 2 yards goods
Mrs. Wm. J. Scott, repair-
ing dty flag ..............
T. Keppel's Sons, cement —
Board Public works, light in
tower clock ...............
James Price, surveying ......
Wm. Butkau. assisting sur-
veyor ....................
James Price, specifications
for E. 4th and W. 3rd
streets ...................
J. B. Colenbrander. services
as janitor, etc .............
J. Wise, cotton for praping
city hall ..................




J. D. Kanters, printing ......
Wm. Brusse. cloth for drap-
ing .......................
Du Me/. Bros, cloth for drap-
; ing .......................
John Vander Sluis. cloth for
draping ..................
P. Gosling, mason work .....
John Beuwkes. repairing
lanterns ..................
Wm. O. Van Eyck, postage..
Henry Wolcotte, So1: yards
gravel ....................
John Nies. supplies .........
Tyler Van Lendergend.
sewer pipe ................
Van Dyke & Sprietsma. sup-
plies .....................
B. Poppema. team work .....
R. Rissen. team work .......
.1. Van Alsburg. team work..
B. Riksen. team work .......
F. Ter Vree. team work .....
J. Vander Ploeg. street labor
S. Adama. street labor .......
E. Beekman. street labor —
M. Vander Heide, street
labor .....................
F. Gosling, laying crossings.
W. Reus, labor on crossings..
L Baldus, labor on crossings
Marcus Brouwer, labor on
crossings .................
J. Gosling, laying crossings..
P. Honing, labor on cross-
ings ......................
H. Bos. labor on crossings..
J Hop. labor on crossings..
H. Gosling, hauling gravel.
etc .......................
I Harris, hauling gravel, etc
M. Jansen, labor, etc ........
J. A. Kooyers. rebinding two
tax rolls ............ ......
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co..
lumber .............. .... .
E. H. Peck, taking elevations
Seventh street bridge ____
Jobs. Dykema. extra services
P. Harkema. 430.860 pounds
stone .....................
H. Vrieling. rebate on
sprinkler .................




Co., rent of clock ami mes-
sage .....................
Ottawa County Times, print-
ing .......................
Board of public works, light
in tower clock .............
G. Blom. freight on scrap
iron ..... ... ..............
6 75 P. M. R. R. Co., scrap Iron..
J. B. Colenbrander, sm'lees
92 40
1,000 00 as janitor ................ 5 ftft
R. Riksen, team work ...... 65 31
3 21) J. Van Alshui'K. team work.. 66 13
F. TerVree, team work ...... 65 13
Oft li. Riksen, team work ....... 65 13
B. Poppema. team work.... 59 13
r. no G. Slottnan. team work ...... 50 13
42 5ft Egbert Beekman, street labor 39 75
tl Oft S. Adama, street labor ..... 39 75
13 75 J. VanderPloeg, street labor 35 25
05 Oft John Nies, batteries for night
39 00 police .................... 1 5ft
33 75 Michigan Telephone Co..
39 00 message .................. 15
H. K. Hoeve, wood city hall 0 ftft
10 OS Ottawa County Times, print-
2 50 ing .......................
Holland City News, advertis-
3 25
179 20 Ing ....................... 2 55
. 12 00 Kanters Hi Standart. sewer
l>l|>o ...................... 1 10
15 25 James Price, surveying ....
Wm. Butknu, assisting sur-
33 75
27 93 veyor ....................
Thos. Price, assisting sur-
7 13
3 50 veyor ....................
J. Costing, laying crossings,
7 13
40 etc ....................... 27 37
J. Pathuis, drayage ......... 1 DO
40 Henry Wolcotte. gravel .. 1 13
00 45 DuMez Bros., supplies ...... 39
J. R. Kleyn estate, lumber.. 13 02
3!) 00 Tyler Van l.andegend. sewer
Pipe ...................... 75 4ft
4 91 P. Gosling & Son. labor ...... 24 35
.lames Kole, labor, etc ...... 1 20
3 20 Scott-Lugers Lumber Co..
lumber ................... 3 07
2 50 John F. Van Anrooy, special
police service ............. 2 00
10 25 Grant Scott, special police
service ................... 8 00
4 Oft H. Van Oort, special police
service ................... 4 00
2 77 J. Kruiscnga, supplies .....
Board of public works, light
4 35
1 00 in tower clock ..........
James A. Brouwer, plate and
3 20
50 glass for city map ........ 3 75
05 Peter Verwey. carrying wood
city hall ................ 4 20
263 75 J. Names, wood city hull ____ IS 00
20 ftft Kanters & Standart, measure
02 50 tape ...................... 05
57 50 J. B. Colenbrander, services
64 16 as janitor ................ 0 00
James A. Brouwer, arm chair 5 75
36 50 Isaac Harris, drayage ...... 12 50





19 35 or's messages ............










taxes, etc ................ 118 00
Doubleday Bros. & Co., sup-
3 Oft plies .....................
Kanters & Standart. sewer
2 60
2 00 pipe ...................... 80 15
Lucas Manes, street labor.. 18 SO
2 On C. Kalkman. street labor ____ 1 65
J. VanderPloeg. street labor 35 55
3 Oft S. Adama. street labor ..... 34 95
Albert Beekman. street labor 32 85
3’ Oft
R. Riksen. team work ...... 40 88
J. Van Alsburg. team work.. 53 79
3 Oft F. TerVree, team work ..... 56 75
B. Riksen, team work ...... 41 50
1 25 B. Poppema. team work ____ 48 75
G. Slotman. team work ......
Franc Gosling, labor on
41 88
10 05 crossings ................. 24 38
James Kole. snow plow. etc. 17 60
2 58 Van Dyke & Sprietsma. nails 1 11
1 Oft Scott-Lugers Lumber Co..
lumber ................... 28 07
5ft T. Keppel's Sons. Portland
3 .0 cement ................... 578 75
M. Kiekintveld. supplies ____ 7 Sft
3 20 K. Schaddellee. rebate on
32 25 bank stock assessment...
Board of public works, light
8 94
15 75 in tower clock ............ 3 20
DuMez Bros., print .........
John VanderBerg. posting
2 20
3 00 tax notices ...............
Thos. Klomparens & Co..
1 00
4 33 kindling city hall .........
J. B. Van Oort, repairing
CO
1 50 chimney city hall .......
Harry Vanderveen. sewer
5 75
1 ift connections city hall ......
Doubleday Bros. & Co., jour-
38 SO
8 05 nal ......................... 9 00
2 25 C. R. Wilkes, services and
opinion in alley case ...... 10 25
4 5ft J. Van Spyker. labor on side-
walk of F. R. Potter ...... 1 50
1 50 Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.,
lumber on sidewalk of F.
8 97 it. Potter ................ 13 54
22ft 7ft Van Dyke & Sprietsma. nails
on sidewalk of F. R. Potter 60
30 J. B. Colenbrander. services
3 Oft as janitor ............... 6 00
B. Riksen. team work ....... 20 00
41 53 J. Van Alsburg. team work.. 36 25
3 3ft F. TerVree. team work ..... 35 00
B. Poppema. team work ____ 20 00
9 40 G. Slotman, street labor ____ 24 63
S. Adama. street labor ..... 14 4ft
2 81 J. VanderPloeg. street labor 16 05
17 5ft Egbert Beekman. street labor 13 65
60 00 C. Kalkman. street labor ____ 5 25
59 39 Scott-Lugers Lumber Co..
60 00 lumber ................... 1" 18
51 5ft Wm. Brusse, expense to
37 50 Grand Haven and Allegan 3 75
34 87 Wm. O. Van Eyck, perfor-
35 25 ator and postage .........
Thos. Klomparens & Co.,
7 5ft
22 87 kindling for jail .......... 1 ftft
67 50 H. S. Deader, coal tor jail... 1 90
26 25 T. Keppel's Sons, coal and
2ft 25 wood .....................
Ihling Bros. & Everard. sup-
7 90
2C 25 3 75
•7 5t> Western I'nion Telegraph
Co., rent of clock ......... 3 00
2G 25 Michigan Telephone Co..
26 25 message .................. 40
26 25 Board of public works, water
for engine houses Nos. 1
79 25 and 2 ..................... 6 75
72 25 Gerrit Wilterdink, special
2 4ft
J. O. Doesburg. insurance on
339 63
2 00 engine house No. 1 and jail
Board of public works, light
55 00
29 04 in tower clock ............
Tyler Van Landegend. labor.
3 20
2 5ft etc ....................... 50
1C 00 Van Dyke & Sprietsma. saw
Doubleday Bros. & Co., sup-
25
175 84 plies .....................
J. B. Colenbrander. services
14 75
87 50 as janitor ................ 6 00
59
Water and Gas Review Pub-
1 50
30 lishing Co., copy Colyer's
"Gas Works, etc." ........ 5 00
J. B. Fik, labor ............ 1 73
G 29 Doubleday Bros. & Co., files 3 50
M. Witvliet. bolts .......... 25
11 00 J. Y. Huizenga & Co., coal.. 70
James Kole. repairing ..... 2 08
3 2ft J. VanderPloeg. street labor 1 80
S. Adama. street labor ..... 60
7 92 J. Van Alsburg. team work 1 25
F. TerVree. team work .... 1 25
B. Riksen, team work ...... 2 ftft
B. Riksen. tea mwork ..... 1 75
G. Slotman, team work ..... 1 75
P. Gosling, boiler and man.. 3 50
James Price, surveying ..... 0 ftft
Wm. Butkau, assisting sur-
veylng ................... 1 50
Board of public works, light
3 2ft
Scott- lingers Lumber Co..
stakes .................... 7 00
Gttawa County Times, 100
copies of railroad ordl-
nance .................... 2 Oft
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co..
glazing window at jail — 75
J. B. Colenbrander. services
as janitor ................ 6 00
Board of public works, light
in tower clock ........... 3 20
A. Van Putten. coal for jail 1 88
J. VanderPloeg. street labor 9 98
S. Adama, street labor ...... 6 23
R. Riksen. team work ....... 15 25
J. Van Alsburg. team work... 12 25
F. Ter Vree. team work ..... 12 0ft
B. Riksen, team work ....... 16 Of)
G. Slotman. team work ...... 8 00
P. Costing, boiler and man
two days .................. 7 Oft
J. Y. Huizenga & Co., wood
street commissioner ....... 30
Thos. Klomparens & Co..
coal street commissioner.. 50
Tyler Van Landegend. sup-
plies ..................... 2 20
Johannes Dykema. labor en-
forcing Ice-cutters' law — 5 0ft
Wm. O. Van Eyck, postage
and express ............... 3 09
Peter Brusse, recording
deeds ..................... 2 20
Geo. A. Farr, expense in in-
Junction case .............. 72 05
John Nies. stove pipe elbow 35
M. Jansen, plumbing work at
city hall ................ 55 32
'EXHIBIT "B."
Water Fund. Disbursements in do-
tail. See item of $17,314.53 n report
of the city treasurer.
National Meter Co., 6 water
meters .................... 75 Oft
Chicago. Wilmington & Ver-
million Coal Co., coal ..... 34 65
Hunter W. Finch & Co., coal
less freight ................ 63 02
Pere Marquette Ry. Co..
j freight on coal ............ 137 27
Stoddard Oil and Compound
Co... boiler compound ..... 45 50
Tyler Van Landegend. pack-
Ing ....................... 65
R. D. Wood & Co.. 6 stem
valves .................... 6 60
National Meter Co.. 6 meters 75 85
J. A. Dogger, wiping rags... 94
T. Keppel's Sons, wood and
coal ...................... 366 7ft
James De Young, part salary
superintendent ........... 35 ftft
A. E. McClalin. salary en-
gineer .................... 75 Oft
G. Winter, salary assistant
engineer ................. 55 00
G. Blom. paid freight and
cartage ................... 90
Tyler Van l.andegend. sup-
plies ...................... 1 40
H. Gunzert. labor ........... 3 Oft
L. Smith, labor ............. 6 00
Wm. O. Van Eyck, paid ex-
1 So
S. C. McCllntic. hauling coal 4ft 07
H. Muellar Mfg. Co.. 1.804
pounds lead ............... 85 69
National Meter Co., meters.. 324 75
Bourbon Copper & Brass
Works, hydrants, valves.
etc ....................... 169 03
U. S. Cast Iron Pipe & Foun-
dry Co., pipe, etc ......... 1.106 23
Hunter W. Finch & Co..
coal less freight ........... 5ft 5ft
W. C. Clark Coal Co., coal
less freight ............... 27 99
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on
127 59
Wadham Oil & Grease Co..
6 iron cups and 25 pounds
lubricant ................. 12 75
H. Muellar Mfg. Co.. 295
pounds jute. taps, etc ..... 76 03
S. C. MeClintic. teaming
coal ...................... 13 48
B. Kammeraad. 41 trees — 10 25
J. A. Dogger, wiping rags... 1 31
Standard Oil Co., cup grease 4 09
M. Kerkhof, 24 well points.
etc ....................... 64 22
A. W. Baker, drayage ....... 7 10
Janies Kole. tools ........... 3 95
Kanter & Standart. 2ft
pounds white lead ......... 20
J. Van Landegend. repairs.. 7 90
J. Mulder, drayage .......... 5ft
Tylder Van Landegend. re-
pairs, etc ................. 10 51
John Van Landegend. sup-
plies ..................... 7ft
James DeYoung, part salary
superintendent ........... 3S 33
A. E. McClalin. salary en-
gineer ................... 75
G. Winter, salary assistant
engineer ................. 55 Oft
S. C. MeClintic. man and
team ..................... 18 Of)
John B. Fik. labor .......... 22 90
H. Heersprink. labor ........
O
Dick Streur, labor ........... 3 19
Ben Olgers. labor ........... 3 44
B. Ham. labor .............. 3 S3
H. Gunzeit, labor ........... 16 95
P. DeFeyter. labor .......... 14 25
D. Steketee. labor .......... 1ft 5ft
John DeWit. labor .......... 1 09
Henry Englishman, labor — 3 5ft
Menna Bosnia, labor ........ 17 08
Geo. DeFeyter. labor ........ 3 Ji
Ed Westing, labor .......... 4 17
Hiram Derksen. labor ....... 15 53
Albert Jonkers, labor ........ 8 03
C. Boersma. labor .......... 5 03
Gerrit Aldering. labor ....... 17 70
K. DeWalle. labor .......... 14 70
Wm. Van Mere, labor ....... 13 23
H. Reitsema. labor .......... 3 81
J. Diepenhorst. labor ........ 3 81
A. Reitsema, labor .......... 7 58
Ernest DeFeyter. labor ...... 3 SI
Jacob Drost, labor .......... 3 81
John Balder, labor .......... 88
Albeit Ratterink. labor ...... 3 19
G. Blom. paid freight and
cartage ................... 12 53
Hunter W. Finch & Co., coal
less freight .............. .. 78 53
Pere Marquette Ry. Co..
freight on coal ............ 106 73
Standard Oil Co., oils ....... 27 67
National Meter Co., meters.. 249 28
Wm. Damson, drayage ...... 5ft
Bourbon Copper & Brass
Works, 2 stems for valves 6 .'ft
M. Kerkhof. 5-S tap for Mrs.
Van Slooten .............. 3 0ft
U. S. Cast Iron Pipe & Foun-
dry Co.. 1-8 plugs ......... 2 70
James B. Clow ic Sons. 340
pounds calking lead ....... 17 08
Peter Damstra. mowing
grass around standpipe.... 2 00
Continual on Page 4.
11 09nfw»M{? from Page s.
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. I«t». Mii ................








H. Gunzert, labor ...........
John B. Plk, labor
. log, etc.
Wm. Van Uapa UW ....... in m P1, 0unz®rt. lobo** ........... 24 Oft
9 32
Albert DeJongb, labor ......
Menna Boama, labor ........
8 C. McCUntlc. man ana
team .....................
John Jonkers. Sunday relief
man .....................
Ottawa County Times, print-
ing .......................
Tyler Van tandegend, pump
packing ..................
National Meter Co.. 10 5-8 In.
meters ...................
J. A. Dogger, 31 pounds wip-
ing rags ..................




Kanters ft Standart, sup-
plies .....................
S. C. McCUntlc, hauling coal
H. Garvelink, labor .........
P. Damstra. mowing lawn
around standpipe .........
James B. Clow ft Sons,
valves, etc ...............
James DeYoung, salary as
superintendent ...........
A. E. McCiaiin, salary as en-
gineer ....................
G. Winter, salary assistant
engineer ..................
Frank McFall. salary assist-
ant engineer Nineteenth
street station .............
John Jonkers. Sunday relief
man ......................
J. A. Vander Veen, tools ....
M. Witvliet, supplies .......
H. Gunzert. labor ...........
John B. Fik, labor .........
Muskegon Rag and Metal
Co.. 38 pounds lead .......
The Mechanical Rubber Co..
valves ....................
Alfred Huntley, repairs .....
A. W. Baker, drayage ......
T. Keppel’s Sons, coal ....... 266 47
Hendrick Costing, hauling
wal ...................... 10 52
Dick Steketee. labor ........ 75
Chicago. Wilmington & Ver-
million Coal Co., coal, less
„rre;*ht ................... 55 88
Pere Marquette Ry. Co..
freight on coal ............ 9044
The Sentinel Co., notice .... iif,
National Meter Co., meters.. ]12 50
James B. Clow & Sons, pig








9 or Qerr,t labor .......- John Van Putten, labor .....
9 aa John Kroll, labor ...........
“ 0” I H. DeRldder, labor ..........
a <v» 1 C' Dal,y* ,Abor ..............
4 M Wm. Deur, labor ............
k £?*,naw’ per® Marquette,
6 88 Chappel ft Fording Coal Co.,
... ..... .. .................... 125 ”
1 14 1 Pe»*e Marquette Ry. Co.,
125ftolTfrei8y ?ncoaI ............ 20 71iza James Kole, repairs ......... 4 77
James B. Clow ft Sons, pipe
1 01 8. C. McClintic, labor .......
o « J Thomson Meter Co., 3 meters8 Stoddard Oil ft Compound
Co., boiler compound ......
1 National Meter Co., 20 met-
0? rr I p‘ Dam8tra- mowing grass
r M •round standpipe .........
5 w Hendrick Oosting, teaming^ coal ......................
- W A. Westma, teaming coal ....
71 Rni* Baker* draya«e .......
71 5ft j g. Blom, freight and cartage
James DeYoung, part salary
superintendent ...........
A. E. McCiaiin, salary en-
gineer ....................
G. Winter, salary assistant
engineer .................
Frank McFall. salary assist-
ant engineer 19th fcst. sta-




G. Blom, freight and cartage
Peter Damstra, mowing
grass around str.ndpipe. . . .







































, . Mokma, salary fire-
 UU
1 56 1 John Jonkers. Sunday reliefW man ......................
1 50 Ottawa County Times, prlnt-
7 20 1 Ing rules .................
Hendrick Oosting. hauling
coal and water pipe ......
J. R. Kleyn estate, lumber..
18 10 National Meter Co., meters..
J 10 Pere Marquette Ry. Co.,
5 601 freight on coal ...........
Fairmont Coal Co., coal, less















Standard Oil Co., oils .......
G. Blom. freight and cartage
Boot & Kremer, supplies ....
John Nies, supplies .........
Wm. O. Van Eyck, postage.
etc ........................
James Do Young, part salary
superintendent ...........
A. E. McCiaiin, salary en-
gineer .............. . ^
G. Winter, salary asisstant
•engineer ..................
Harry Mokma, part salary
fireman ................. .
Frank McFall. salary assist-
ant engineer Nineteenth
street station ..... .......
G. Blom, freight and cartage
John P. Kanters, rubber
stamp . ...................
H. Gunzert. labor ...........
Peter Damstra. mowing
grass around standpipe . . .
Hendrick Oosting. hauling
coal ......................
J. A. Dogger, wiping rags...
National Meter Co., meters..
Fairmont Coal Co., coal, less
freight ...................
A. Himes, coal, less freight..
Pere Marquette Ry. Co.,
freight on coal ............
National Meter Co.. 10 meters
H. Oosting. hauling coal ...
Hunter W. Finch & Co., coal.
less freight ...............
Pere Marquette Ry/ Co.,
freight on coal ..........
H. Mueilar Mfg. Co., corpor-
ations ....................
U. S. Cast Iron Pipe & Foun-
dry Co., pipe, etc .........
Pere Marquette Ry. Co.,
switching service ........
Bourbon Copper ft Brass
Works, six fire hydrants,
etc .................
S. C. McClintic. hauling coal
Standard Oil Co., oil and
grease ....................
H- Gunzert. labor West
Thirteenth street pipe ex-
tension .................
J- B. Fik. labor West Thir-
teenth street pipe extension
Mcnno Rosma. labor West
Thirteenth street pipe ex-
tension ................
Gerrir Aldering. labor West
Thirteenth street pipe ex-
tension ................
H. Ritsema. labor West
Thirteenth street pipe ex-
tension ................
R Looyengoed, labor West
Thirteenth street pipe ex-
tension ................
D. Van Tel. labor West Thir-
teenth street pipe exten-
sion .................
John K roll. labor West Thir-
teenth street pipe extension
M. Van Dyke, labor West
Thirteenth street pipe ex-
tension ................
F- v«n Slooten, labor West
T hirteenth street pipe p\.
tension ................
C. Hoffman, labor West Thir-
teenth street pipe exten-
sion .......... ......
A. Hoffman, labor West Thir-
teenth street pipe exten-
sion ................
John Van Putten. labor West
Thirteenth street pipe ex-
tension ........
G. Daily, labor West Thirl
teenth street pipe extension
H. DeRidder, labor West
Thirteenth street pipe ex-
tension ................
W. Deur. labor w! 13th st
pipe extension ............
K. Post, labor W. 13th st.
pipe extension ............
John DeBruin. labor W. iith
et. pipe extension .........
H. Oosting. labor W. 13th
st. pipe extension, self and
team .....................
James B. Clow & Sons, calk-

















































K. A. Stratton, livery .......
National Meter Co., meters. .
Standard Oil Co., cup grease
P. Damstra. mowing grass




Pere Marquette Ry. Co..
freight ...................
Saginaw, p. m. Chappel &
Fordney Coal Co., coal ....
Alfred Huntley, repairs ....
G. Blom. freight and cartage




James De Young, part salary
.superintendent ...........
A. E. McCiaiin, salary en-
gineer ....................
G. Winter, salary engineer..
Frank McFall. salary assist-
ant engineer Nineteenth
street station .............
Harry Mokma. salary fire-
man Nineteenth street sta-
tion ......................
Kanters & Standart. supplies
A. W. Baker, drayage ......
T. Keppel’s Sons, coal ..... 195 52
Hendrick Costing, hauling
coal ......................
Wad hams Oil & Grease Co..
ammonia soap ............
James B. Clow & Sons, water
pipe ......................
Fairmont Coal Co., less
freight, car service and
unloading ................
Wm. O. Van Eyck, postage..
J. A. Dogger, wiping rags...
H. Channon Co., white waste
John Kieft, wiping rags ____
Hendrick Oosting. teaming
coal ......................
Richmond & Baclius Co., six
meter reading books ......
S. A. Martin, letter files ____
T. Van Landegend. supplies.
G. Blom. freight and cartage
James De Young, part salary
superintendent .......... .
A. E. McCiaiin, salary en-
gineer .............. ’ .....
G. Winter, salary assistant
engineer .................
Frank McFall. salary assist-
ant engineer Ninettentb
street station .............
John Jonkers, Sunday relief
man .............. ‘ .......
Kanters & Standart, supplies
B. S. E. Takken. labor ......
Bourbon Copper & Brass
Works, 2 fire hydrants. . . .
B. Kammerand, teaming coal
J Mulder, dragage ..........
B. Kammeraad. dravage. . /
James M. Clow & Sons, pig
lead, gate valves, etc ......
Fere Marquette Ry. Co..
Height on pipe, etc ........
Standard Oil Co., oils ..... /
C. Damstra, mowing grass
around standpipe .........
Fairmont Coal Co., coal less
freight ...................
I Fere Marquette Ry. Co.,
freight on coal ..... *. .....
John Van landegend, sup..
Tyler Van Landegend, sup..
G. Blom. freight and cartage
James DeYoung, part salary
superintendent ......
A. E. McCiaiin. sal engineer
G. Winter, salary assistant
engineer ...............
Frank McFall. salary asst
eng. 19th St. Station ......
A. W. Baker, drayage .......
John B. Fik, labor .........
R. VandenBerg. labor ...... .
Henry Kraght, labor..../!
S. F. King, labor ............
Gerrit Aldering. labor ...... .
J. Pathuis, drayage .........
Pere Marquette Ry. Co., fght
H. Mueilar Mfg. Co., taps....
National Meter Co., meters..
James. B. Clow ft Sons, pipe,
etc . ..........
John B. Fik, labor .......... 15 75
J. A. Vander Veen, tols .....
James B. Clow ft Sons, sup
National Meter Co., meters
Stoddard Oil ft Compound
Co., boiler compound ......
Standard Oil Co., cup grease
Fairmont Coal Co., coal less
freight ................ ... 934 42
Tyler Van Landegend, sup..
Ottawa County Times, print-
ing ......................
Gerrit Aldering, labor .......
Buss Machine Co., labor....
B. Kemmeraad, teaming coal
Graham ft Morton Trans.
Co., coal .................
Pere Marquette Ry. Co., fght
on coal ..................
National Meter Co., meters.1
Van Dyke ft Sprietsma, sup.
James DeYoung, part salary
superintendent ...........
A. E. McCiaiin, sal engineer
G. Winter, sal asst, engr..,,
Frank McFall, salary asst.
engineer 19th St. station..
John Jonkers. Sunday relief
man .....................
Kanters ft Standart. hammer
G. Blom, freight and cartage
B. Kammeraad, hauling coal
M. Witvliet. supplies ........
Boot ft Kramer, supplies....
James B. Clow ft Sons, sup
J. Y. Huizenga ft Co.. 2.100
pounds coal .............
National Meter Co.. 6 meters
Fairmont Coal Co., coal less
freight ................... 223
Fere Marquette Ry Co., fght
on coal ...................
Tyler Van landegend, pack-
ing. etc ............ ......
A. W. Baker, drayage .......
T. Keppel’s Sons, wood ......
B. Kemmeraad, teaming coal
H. Chanon Co., white waste,
etc .......................
National Meter Co.. 5 met-
ers. etc ...................
Wm. O. Van Eyck, postage .
Standard Oil Co., oils ...... 28 84
Alfred Huntley, repairs, etc. "> so
Peter Damstra. labor ....... 14 95
James DeYoung, part sal-
superintendent ........... 3g 33
A- H. McCiaiin. sal engineer 75 00
G. M inter, sal asst, engineer 55 00
r. McFall. salary asst, eng.,







































































G. Blom. freight ami cartage
Kanters ft Standart. supplies
G. Blom. frght and cartage
Tyler Van Undegend. sup..
James B. Clow ft Sons, tee
ami sleeve ...............
Holland Sugar Co., coal..!.
Standard Oil Co., renown en-
gine .....................
National Meter Co., meters.
etc .......................
B. Kammeraad. teaming coal
Fairmont Coal Mining Co..
coal less freight ..........
Pere Marquette Ry. Co., fght
on coal ..................
G. Blom. fght and cartage..
John Nies. oil and brushes
J. S. Vander Ploeg. labor....
S. Adama. labor .............
if. Channon Co., packing..
B. Kemmeraad. teaming coal
National Meter Co.. 5 meters
F. M. Ry. Co., freight .......
Standard Oil Co., oil and
grease ...................
J. B. Fik, labor .............
James DeYoung, part salary
superintendent ...........
A. E. McCiaiin. sa! engineer
John Jonker. Sunday rlief
man .....................
Frank McFall. salary eng.
19th St. station ...........
Stoddard Oil ft Compound
Co., boiler compound ......
John Kieft. wiping rags ____
Janies B. Clow ft Sons.
valves, etc ................
Fairmont Coal Mining Co..
coal less freight ..........
Kanters ft Standart, repairs
G. Blom, fght and cartage..
Tyler Van landegend, sup..
Ottawa Co. Times, blanks..
Janies DeYoung, part salary
superintendent ...........
A. E. McCiaiin, sal engineer
G. Winter, sal asst, engineer
Frank McFall, sal. eng. 19th
St station ...............
Wm. O. Van Eyck, postage..
John Van Landgend, repairs




























2 00 CLERK’S OFFICE.
2 4ft Holland. Mich . March 20, 1002
To the Electors of the City of Hol-
land:
m You will please take notice that at
a meeting of the common council of
the City of Holland, held on the 4th
day of March. A. D. 1902, the follow-
ing preamble and resolutions were
duly adopted, viz:
Whereas, the constant increase in
the population and the rapid growth
of the City of Holland has made tile
present system of water works inade-
quate for the protection of property in
the city against loss by lire; and.
Whereas, the present electric light
system cannot possibly furnish light
to every part of the city where it is
desired to place lamps and furnish
the Inhabitants with electric light;
and,
Whereas, there is an urgent demand
by the citizens generally that the sys-
tem of water works and electric light
be extended and enlarged, in order
to more fully comply with the wishes
of those desiring to use water or elec-
tric light: therefore be it resolved:
That the City of Holland,
through its board of public works, ex-
tend and enlarge Its present system of
water works at an expense not to ex-
ceed thirty thousand dollars; and en-
arge. Improve and extend its electric
light system at an estimated cost not
to exceed twenty-five thousand dollars.
Second. That it is hereby determ-
ined and proposed that said amount of
fifty-five thousand dollars be raised
by loan, and that for the purpose of
said loan the bonds of the City of
Holland be Issued in the sum of fifty-
t,l®u.8and dollars, as follows, to-
wit: Thirty bonds in the sum of one
thousand dollars each, with interest
coupons attached thereto, said bonds
to be designated as “Series I Water
Works bonds," and to he numbered 1.
3, 4. 0, 6. 7. 8. 9. 10, 11. 12. 13 14
!•). 16. 17. 18, 19. 20. 21, 22. 23, 24, 25*
2t>. 2«, 28. 29 and 30 respectively, and
n ?o.,?ade ,payable February first A.
i). 1923; and twenty-five bonds in the
sum of one thousand dollars each.
;,tn interest coupons attached there-
"Qoh! V,2!d8 t0 l,e designated as
Series C Electric Light bonds." and
to be numbered 1. 2, 3. 4 5 6 7 8
9; 10, 11. 12. 13. 14, 15.1 6, 17. 18 19
2ft, 21. 22, 23. 24 and 25 respectively,
ami to be made payable on the first
day of February. A. D. 1923; all to
draw interest at a rate not to exceed
four per cent, per annum, payable an-
nually both principal and interest to
be paid at the office of the City Trees-
•nor in the City of Holland; ’interest
to be paid out of the Interest and
Sinking Fund and the principal of the
first named series of bonds to be paid
out of the Water Fund and tin princi-
pal of the second named series of
bonds to be paid out of the Light
Mind; said lionds-to be signed by the
Mayor and City Clerk and to be nego-
uated at such times and in such man-
ner as the Common Council may di-
rect, but at a price not less than the
par value thereof; and that upon the
negotiation of said bonds fthe money
iceeived lor the light bonds be placed
to the credit of the Light Fund and
the honey received for the water
works bonds be placed to the credit of
the Water Fund.
And Whereas, The amount of money
needed for the purposes hereinbefore
•set forth is greater than can be raised
by the Common Council without the
vote of the electors of the city upon
tlie proposition to raise said amount’
therefore be it further resolved:
First. That the proposition to
raise said amount of fifty-five thous-
and dollars by loan and to issue the
bonds of the city therefor, as hereinbe-
tore determined and proposed for the
purposes hereinbefore determined
and set forth, and payable at the
time and in the manner herein-
before set forth, he submitted to the
vote of the electors of the city at the
next annual city election to he held
on the first Monday (the 7th dav) of
April. A. I). 1902.
Second. That the substance of the
question thus submitted be printed up-
on a separate ballot and be set forth







] AND RUGS-1 Curtams-
The Rush is Now On!
**• —
Our one thought in buying, our one aim in selling, is to
find your want and then to meet it as no one else can
meet it
Buying in large quantities gives us many advantages
over the ordinary store. This you will see the moment
you come here. We give you a selection from a stock that
would do credit to a city five times the size of Holland.
We show no less than
300 different patterns in Carpets.
100 different patterns in Mattings.
75 different patterns in Linoleums and Oil-
cloths.
300 Rugs in all sizes from the very smallest
to the large room size, now so much in use in all
modern homes.
100 .difTe.rent Patterns in Lace Curtains
rangine m pricc from 35c ii p™ ”p ‘0
is ouCrs.nVite inspecti0n- In show‘nSf them, the pleasure
We have a. goodly number of Remnants of Carpets, Lino-
leums and Mattings, on which you can save at least 25 per






Bourbon Copper ft Brass
Works, fire hydrant, etc... 28 20
American Car ft Foundry








B. Kammeraad. hauling coal
Steve Kaimink, labor .......
Wm. Koral, labor ..........
Chas. Koeningsburg, labor..
Tom Prins, labor ........
EXHIBIT “O”.
Light Fund. Disbursements
tail. See item of $14,664.69 in
ol the City Treasurer:
Tyler Van Landegend. re-
pairs ..................... $
H. W. Hardie. repair’g meter
Ottawa Co. Times, printing
Alfred Huntley, tools, re-
pairs. etc .................
G. Blom. fght and cartage..
Electric Appliance Co..
lamps, wire, etc ..........
The W. R. Carton Co., 1,500
carbons ..................
Centra! Electric Co., lamps,
supplies, etc ..............
B. S. E. Takken, repairs....
John Nies, uippllcs .........
Central Electric Co., meters
and globes ...............
General Electric Co,, 2(*u
lamps .............. !. ____
M. Bontekoe. drayage .......
T. Keppel’s Sons, wood ......
J- Mulder, drayage... .......
James DeYoung, part salary
superintendent ...........
ii. H. Dekker, salary asst,
engineer .................
C. P. Damstra. sal fireman..
Frank McFall, sai fireman..
L. Kamerling, sal dynamo
tender ....................
John Jonkers. Sunday relief
man .....................
John D. Nies, salary city
electrician .............. _
J. P. DeFeyter, sal lineman
Joseph Borgman, lamp trim-
mer ......................
D. Steketee, sub. fireman...
Bryan-Marsh Co., lamps../
General Electric Co., meters,
lamps, etc ............... '
\ ari Dyke ft Sprietsma, sup.
Kanters ft Standart. supplies
Boot ft Kramer, supplies....
Central Electric Co., car-
................. 38 00





























Shall the City of Holland raise by
loan the sum of fifty-five thousand dol-
lars: thirty thousand dollars thereof
to he used for enlarging and extending
the water works system in the City
ol Holland, and the sum of twenty-
five thousand dollars thereof to he
used lor the purpose of improving, ex-
tending and enlarging the electric
light system in said City of Holland:
and shall bonds of the city, thirty
bonds in the sum of one thousand doi-
Ibis each, ami to lie termed water
works bonds, Series I. and twenty-five
bonds in the sum of one thousand dol-
lars each ami to lie termed electric
light bonds Series C, lie issued there-
lor: all bonds payable on the first dav
ol February A. I). 1923, together with
tho interest at the rate not to exceed
lour per cent, per annum, payable an-
nually?"
Yes  ..... I |
No .......... I I
A true copy. Altest:
WILLIAM O. VAN EYCK,
City Clerk.
I.oi kjmv From Colmelut.
Cobwebs put on a cut lately gave a
woman lockjaw. Millions know that
the best thing to put on u cut is Buck-
Jen s Arnica Salve, the infallible healer
of wounds, Ulcers, Sores, skin Erup-
tions, Burns. Scalds and Piles, it cures
or no pay. Only 25c at Heber Walsh’s
drug store.
Has Lived Over 40 Years in Holland.
So says Mrs. Nels Hansen of 340 West Sixteenth street
UT1U' ab°Ut tb,'e7Cars a8°’ "'h0'1 1 bMrae troubled
ith m) kidneys. The pain in iny back got so bad I could hardlv tret
p, when rheumatism set in, and I was unable to attend to all of mv
bouse work I was tired out when I got up in the morning and felt sa
miserable all day I did not know what to do. I was all run down and
completely worn out. I was advised to get a bottle of Kinyon’s Blood
and Kidney Remedy. I got a 50 cents bottle, and by the time it was
*ed I wa* ab e to do my work. I got two more bottles and used them
• d I have not had a bit of trouble with my kidneys or any signs of
Hwmiatism since. 1 wish to recommend it to all who are troubled as I
If you are all run dojvn, tired out, billions, and have a weak stom-
Rlnorl11.?, T£ i 10 stro,n^ and heaUhy again, get a bottle of Kinyon’s
^e,np y’ a ,:,edici,,e that i,as stood tlie severest test in
)'ou.a,'° ”°i.b™l,|Ut^’ '>>'• <]>-uggiSt
For sale by He-
ll-14
will return your money. Price, 50 cents and $1.00
ber \\ alsh and Haan Bros.
It is no “Little Wonder” that people buy our
LITTLE WONDER
FLOUR.
Bein£ ma(le our special process, it makes a







A second hand Boar d man & Gray
square piano for sale on easy terms for
for cash. Enquire at 143 Central ave.
We sat at the table together.
She cast a shy glance over at me.
She certainly looked like an angel
Oh Charley! Please order me Rocky
Mountain Tea. Haan Bros.
Euter Curds.
A beautiful line of Easter cards, book-
lets, gifts, etc. A large assortment to
select from. S. A. Martin,
Corner River and Eighth streets.
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
Geo. Hancock 6c Son
Wholesale and Retail
— Plorists
Cut FloM-ers for All OccaafoUH.
. „ .i°r«urs.b-v “‘b. telephone or telegraph
promptly tilled.o GUAM) HAVKN, MICH.
A Real Estate Bargain.
Geo.1 Tiling For The Right I'urty.1
Large house and lot at 252 East Four-
teenth street; suitable for two families;
good chance for the right party to
make money rentfng. Horses, cattle,
°rhw lalfen)ln Part payment.
For particulars and terms enquire on
the premises or of I. Marsilje, Holland,Mich. 10>13
FARM FOR SALE.
A finely located farm of 35 acres,
west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay.
Good house and old barn. Good water,
nice apple orchard and other fruits.
Will sell all or in two parcels For
particulars call at this office.




• * V' *
fMm At Easter Time
Your teeth require the same
attention as at other seasons
of tiie year. Have us attend
to your mouth and you will
never regret it.
We Guarantee All Our Work.
PLATES ............................ ..................... S*00
| Silver and White Fillings .................................. 80
| Gold Fillings, up from ......................... — ....... *50
' [ Teeth Extracted without pain .................. .. ...... *28
DEVRIES T“ Dentist| 36 East Eighth Street.
L




Jg| For SUNLIGHT and DAISY flour





I have a registered Pcrcheron Stal-
lion and also a line grade Shire, both
line breeding animals.
F ees, $10.00 and $5.00, to insure.
'flhey will be at my place every day.
HENRY TIMMERMAN, 1R.
Quarter of a mile east of Fillmore Sta-
tion, Allegan county.
ALSO HAVE





Dr. Van den Borg was to Grand Ha*
von last week Saturday on professional
business.
Mr. J. H. Brouwer is tearing down
bis old barn and a new structure will
take its place, Mr. Leen Dlepenhorst
builder.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Tom Van den
Bosch last Monday, a boy.
Born to Mr. and Mrj. Gerrlt Bronk*
horst last week Thursday, a girl.
Mr. Otto Sohaap of Dakota, was here
to call on his old friend, Mr. John
Meeuwson.
Miss Ethel Van den Berg mourns the
loss of her pet eat Teddy.
A Prank of Noordeloos is putting up
a new barn.
Wibe Dykema is at the present work-
ing for Ike flouting, our blacksmith.
John Bransa, who has been quite sick,
is improving.
John Berghorst, who has been sick
for some time, died last Monday morn-
ing.
Coert Smltis repapering his resi-
dence.
Mrs. Rev. Stegenga was to Zeeland
last Monday to call on friends.
Would Numnli the Club.
If members of the “Hay Fever As-
sociation” would use Dr. King’s New
Discovery for Consumption, the club
would go to peces, for it always cure^
this malady, and Asthma, the kind that
bailies thedoctors it wholly drives from
the system. Thousands of once hope-
less sufferers from Consumption, Pneu-
monia, Bronchitis owe their lives and
health to it. It conquers Grip, saves
little ones from Croup and Whooping
Cough and is positively guaranteed for
ail Throat and Lung troubles 50 cts ,
$1.00. Trial bottles 10 cents, at Heber
Walsh’s drug store.
ZUTPHEN.
Rumors are atioat that Mrs. Roelofs
and Mr. Mollema will be joined in mar
riage soon.
Miss Kffie Roelofs is very low with
typhoid fever.
SCHOOL REPORT.
Primary department, for the month
ending March 21, 1002 Enrollment,
20; average attendance, 22 8: per cent of
attendance, 70. Those not absent or
tardy are: Jakie Kreuze, Hermie Van
Haitsma and Grade Locks. Those not
tardy are: Johanna Veenstra, Henry
Cook, Henry Veldhuis, Henry Bottb,
Dora De Weerd, Reka Veldhuis, Min-
erva Starkeo, Peter De Weerd, Winnie
Kamps, Cory Veenstra, Andrew Kal-
man. Nelson Brouwer. Cornelius Bran-
derhorst, Anna Branderhorst, Willie
Klunder, Andrew Veenstra, Albert
Starken, Tunny Branderhorst.
Principal department, for term of .'l
months, ending March 21, 1902. Total
enrollment, (50; average attendance,
46.3: per cent of attendance, 80. Those
not absent or tardy are: Eddie Zylstra
and Willie Van Haitsma. Those not
tardy are: Mary Locks. Jacob Reyerse.
Orrie Tunis, Chris Van Koevering,
Nicholas Van Haitsma, Annie Kreuze,
Senie Hemkes. Katie Hcmkes, Sena
Cook, Harm Cook, Lambert Geerlings,
Gertie Geerlings, Johnnie Geerlings,
Rollie De Jong, Bennie De Jong, Kate
Starken, Andrew De Weerd, Sena
Veenstra, Mike Brock, Martin Ringer-
wole and Helena Nyenhuls.
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man a
clear head, an active brain, a strong,
vigorous body— makes him <H for the
battle of life.
Election Notices.
1 have this year on my farm
three of the liuest, soundest and
best-tad stallions that money and
twenty years of experience can se-
cure. Both heavy mid light draft stallions and one extra-fine trotting
stallion.
ALL REGISTERED.
1 would invite farmers to come and see these grand horses before
they promise their mares.* They most he seen to be appreciated.
Terms $4 and upwards.
JOHN SCHIPPER.
Three quarters of a mile west of Overisel postoffice. 9-21
! ARE THE BES»T
THAT CAN BE GROWN
If you want the choicest vegetables or most beautiful flowers
FARM ANNUAL FOR 1902,-«> well known as the
Be." It is mailed FREE . to Oil. Better send your address
BURPEE A*CO.*.>Pmt.APCLPHIA.
HAMILTON.
Ttoiwnt yiiiii, fron Min Gmn Seeds.
They art* essential for Htit-i-tMutful Farieiiiej; and Oiirdwiin*, for they have
the areatebt vitality aud vi|C<>r, umtiere early and yield the larK«*Hl eropj.
We raise ibe:u ouraelvea here In the mid rHiuate of Mlnneitota. CIIOItK
land KAitK kind* of VEOKTAIILK HKKIW. SMALL l-KIJIT
PLANTS gud Flow or KervL. We are (r rower* of fcew nod Improved
Muds of Heed firalie. Kwd Com. Seed Potatoe*. Tlmotliy. t lover.
Bromua loemiin. and nt leer valuable (In*** heed* * *7” “‘7. J t*n
ore* and Mewdow *. Our iirloes are reasonable aud our heeds will I'ltase yon.
Write for our lllnstrated LataloifUf
FARMER SEED CO., 4tli St., Fiiibailt, Minn.
000(MaMMHMKK)00000<KHMnKM>(M)(MH)(>0<K) (HXMMMM)tMKM)000<MMMMMH)(Kl0(H HKKMHMMHKMMMKK)
CEMENT WALKS
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ? ,
if mi, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
and b i spoiled. You will save money by calling on ub. We will take contracts
for a ly amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
P. Ousting & Sons,
Citizens Phone No. .484. 192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
./V
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQO 00000000000000()000000<K>000000000<K)000000
i LEONARD Y. DEVRIES fc4 ATTORNEY AT LAW. P
4 special Httentlon given to collections. £
*T OOlce. Van der Veen Hiock. fc
3 Cit. I’oone too, Cor. River and 8th St. J.
< » If you want a good Watch {
< | cheap
| j - <i<> TO —
ii C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
! | Holland, Mich.
I lOBWOBOOt wftwi
M. K. Hoadley was in Detroit Friday
and Saturday, E. L. Gillies taking his
place at the depot'during his absence.
The skimming station is nearly ready
for operation. Albert is now looking
for a cow (
A “troup” of fellows from Overisel,
Drenthe and the “father land” in gen-
eral, came to Hamilton to give a musi-
cal program with a play as a side show,
last week. They succeeded in getting
two boys aud a dog in the hall, which
was remarkably well, considering.
G. L. Gillies, superintendent of
schools at Malvern, Iowa, will move to
Hamilton June I.
John Kolvoord, Jr., and C. Petcham
will go to Saratoga, Wyoming, in the
near future.
Chas. Robinson will open a lunch
counter in the Klomparens block next
week
Herman Brouwer’s house on the
south side, is nearly completed.
Miss Pansy Palmer called on Holland
friends Wednesday.
The St. Patrick's surprise atH. El-
mers was a perfect success in every way.
All report an excellent time.
The , Harmsen transfer company is
doing a rushing business these days.
The Gillies Bros, shipped a car load
of wheat this week.
Wilson & Co. are havingaline trade.
Mr. Wilson says Hamilton is all right.
H. A. Sears intends to start for I^>ve-
land, Colorado, in three weeks.
Croup instantly relieved. Dr. Thom-
as’ Eclectric Oil. Perfectly safe. Never
tails. At any drug store.
MAY.
John Westing returned homo from a
visit in Fremont with ralativesand also
with the intention to buy a store to go
into business- But he was not success-
ini in making a deal.
Considerable business in real estate
has been going on lately among our
farmers. GerritOonk and Gerrlt H.
Boeve and Mrs. J. J. Van den Beldt
have each bought a parcel of land of
Hendrik Lubbers. The latter has
bought the land owned by M. Tubber-
gen of Holland and rented by Mr. Ver-
burg who has the farm rented for
another year.
Peter Westing has sold his farm,
which is located in Sec. 12, to Bronk-
borst brothers, for $2,t)00, and has
bought the form of C. H. Howell, which
was once owned by Teunis G. Boeve.
Look out boys, there may be something
else connected with this real estate deal
in the very near future.
Gerrit G. De Witt has been on the
sick list for a few weeks, but is now re-
covering.
Last Monday the congregation of
Ebenezer brought out the call to Mr.
Peter Braak, of the Western Theologi-
cal Seminary.
CLERK'S OFFICE,
Holland. Mich., March 20, 1902.
To the Electors of the City of Hol-
land:
You are hereby notified that the an-
nual charter election for the city of
Holland will be held on the first Mon-
d$y (the seventh day) in April. A. D.
1902, in the several wards of said
city, at the places designated by the
common council, as follows:
In the First ward, In the basement
of the R. Ranters building, No. b8
East Eighth Street. .
In the Second ward In the Kam-
forbeek building, No. 147 River street.
In the Third ward, at the office of
Isaac Fairbanks. No. 230 River Street.
In the Fourth ward, at the residence
of Rudolph H. Habberman, No. 214
Maple Street.
In the Fifth ward, at the resilience
of John A. Kooyers, No. 554 State
Street.
You are further notified, that at
said election the following city, dis-
trict and ward officers are to be elect
ed, to-wit: '
CITY OFFICERS.
A mayor In place of William
Brusse, whose term of office expires.
A city marshal in place of Frederick
H. Kamferheek, whose term of office
expires.
A city treasurer in place of Gerrlt
Wllterdink, whose term of office ex-
pires.
A justice of the peace in place of
John C. Post, whose term of office ex
pires July 4. 1902.
DISTRICT OFFICERS.
A supervisor for the first supervisor
district, composed of the First and
Fifth wards of said city, in place of
John J. Rutgers, whose term of office
expires.
A supervisor in the Second supervis-
or district, composed of the Second,
Third and Fourth wards of said city,
in place of Johannes Dykema. whose
term of office expires.
WARD OFFICERS.
In the First ward — An alderman
in place of Peter A. Kleis. whose tern,
of office expires; also a constable in
place of Simon Roos, whose term of
office expires.
In the Second ward— An alderman
in place of Janies Kole, whose term
of office expires; also a constable in
place of Frederick II. Kamferheek,
whoso term of office expires.
In the Third ward— An alderman in
place of Henry J. Luidens, whose term
of office expires; also a constable in
place of Gerrit Van Hnaften, whose
term of office expires.
In the Fourth ward— An alderman in
place of Rudolph H. Habermann,
whose term of office expires; also a
constable in- place of John F. Van
Anrooy, whose term of office expires.
In the Fifth ward— An alderman In
place of William Westhoek, whose
term of office expires; also a con-
stable in place of Nicholas Jonker,
whose term of office expires.
You are further notified, that at a
meeting of the common council of the
city of Holland, held on the 4th day of
March, A. D. 1902, the following pre-
amble and resolutions were duly
adopted, viz:
Whereas, the constant increase in
the population and the rapid growth
of the City of Holland has made the
present system of water works in-
adequate for the protection of proper-
ty in the city against loss by fire; and,
Whereas, the present electric light
system cannot possibly furnish light
to every part of the city where it is
desired to place lamps and furnish the
inhabitants with electric light; and,
Whereas, there is an urgent demand
by the citizens generally that the sys
tem of water works and electric light
be extended and enlarged, in order
to more fully comply with the wishes
of those desiring to use water or elec-
tric light; therefore he it resolved:
First. That the City of Holland,
through its board of public works, ex-
tend and enlarge its present system
of water works at an expense not to
exceed thirty thousand dollars; and
enlarge, improve and extend its elec-
tric light system at an estimated cost
not to exceed twenty-five thousand
dollars.
Second. That it is hereby determ-
ined and proposed that said amount of
fifty-live thousand dollars lie raised by
loan, and that for the purpose of said
loan the bonds of the city of Holland
Ik* issued in the sum of fifty-five
thousand dollars, as follows, to-wit:
Thirty bonds in the sum of one thous-
and dollars each, with interest cou-
pons atached thereto, said bonds to he
designated as "Series I Water Works
bonds.” anti to be numbered 1. 2. 3, 4.
5, (5. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 1C,
17. 18. 19. 20. 21. 22. 23 24, 25. 2«. 27,
28. 29. and 30 respectively, and to be
made payable February first, A. I)
1923; and twenty-five bonds in the
sum of one thousand dollars each,
with interest coupons attached there-
to, said bonds to lie designated as
"Series C Electric Light bonds." and
to he numbered 1, 2. 3. 4. 5, C, 7, 8,
9. 10, 11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 16. 17. 18. 19.
20. 21. 22., 23. 24 and 25. respectively,
and to he made payable on the first
day of February. A. J). 1923; all to
draw interest at a rate not to exceed
four per cent, per annum, payable an-
nually, both principal and interest to
be paid at the office of the City Treas-
urer in the City of Holland; interest
to ho paid out of the Interest and
Sinking Fund and the principal of the
first named series of bonds to he paid
out of the Water Fund and the princi-
pal of the second named series of
bonds to he paid out of the Light
Fund; said bonds to he signed by the
Mayor and City Clerk and to be nego-
tiated at such times and in such man-
ner as the Common Council may di-
rect, but at a price not less than the
par value thereof; and that upon the
negotiation of said bonds the money
received for the light bonds lie placed
to the credit of the Light Fund and
the money received for the water
Works bonds he placed to the credit of
the Water Fund.
And Whereas. The amount of
money needed for the purposes here-
inbefore set forth is greater than can
he raised by the Common Council
without the vote of the electors of
the city upon the proposition to raise
said amount; therefore be It further
resolved :
First. That the proposition to raise
said amount of fifty-five thousand dol-
ARE YOU ALL RUN DOWN?
Docs every little noise startle you? Do you have a dull pain in
back of head or at base of the skull? ' Are yon gloomy during the day
and restless at night? Is your appetite failing? Are you weak
AM) NERVOUS?
lave you overworked? Have you dizzy spells? Have you ringing
noise in the ears? Do your eyelids twitch? Have you dimness of
vision?
ALWAYS Tilt I? D?
Then you are on the verge of nervous prostration, and you should act
jromptly. The best and surest remedy for these symptoms is
KIXYONN CBLKHY XKKVINK.
Ask your neighbors. Here id what. Mrs. Jennie Klaasen, 130 East Thir-
t (tenth street, Holland. Mich., says: ‘Two years ago I becatm; so nervous L
thought l would go crazy. Any little noise startled me. I would become hys-
terical at every little annoyance. I was tired out all the t me, had constant
headache, would become faint and dizzy and could not work. I tried a great
many medicines but nothing helped me until I bought a bottle of Kinyon s Celery
Nervine. I took that up and was so much better that I got another bottle and
used It and it completely cured me. I never heard of a medicine for weak and
nervous people that would do all that was claimed for It, but this. For sale by




Tea, Coffee and Cocoa.
EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF
BAKED GOODS.
10 East Eighth Street.
WILL BOTSFORD, Prop.
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Wall Paper Season is Here.
We are ready to show you Wall Paper at all prices and
of all colors. Give us a call.
Pa PER HANGING is our specialty.
Our leader 2c per roll.
Slagh & Brink
Citizens Phone 254. 72 East Eighth St.. Holland.
lars by loan and to issue the bonds of .
the city therefor, as hereinbefore dc-j
termined and proposed for the pur-
poses hereinbefore determined and set
forth, and payable at the time and in
the manner hereinbefore set forth, no
submitted to the vote of the electors
of the city at tiie next annual city
election to be held on the first Mon-
day itnc7th day) of April. A. D. 1902.
Second. That the substance of the
question thus submitted he printed ,
upon a separate ballot and be set
forth substantially in form and words
as follows:
“Shall the City *f Holland raise by
loan the sum of fifty-five thousand dol-
lars; thirty thousand dollars thereof
to be used for enlarging and extend-
ing the water works system in the
City of Holland and the sum of tweii-j
ty-five thousand dollars thereof to be
used for the purpose of improving, |
extending and enlarging the electric !
light system in said City of Holland: 1
and shall bonds of the city, thirty
bonds in the sum of one thousand dol-
lars each, and to he termed water
works bonds series 1. and twenty-live
bonds in the sum of one thousand dol-
lars each and to he termed electric
light bonds Series C. he issued there-
for; all bonds payable on the first day
of February. A. 1). 1923, together with
the interest at the rate not to exceed
four per cent, per jymuni, payable an-
nually?"
Yes ......... II
No .......... 1 I
Now. therefore, notice is hereby giv-
en. that in pursuance of said resolu- 1
lions the aforesaid proposition of rais-
ing such sum of Fifty-five Thousand
($55,009) Dollars by loan and of is-
suing the bonds of the city therefor, i
in the manner and for the purpose as
therein set forth, will be submitted j
to a vote of the electors of tue city at
the annual city election to he held in
and for said city on the first Monday
(the seventh day) in April, A. 1). 1902,;
and that at said election each elector ;
voting on said question shall
designate his vote on the ballot
containing said proposition by a cross
mark (x) placed in the square I 1 op-
posite the word "Yes,” or in the
square 1 1 opposite the word "No." as
he may elect.
In Witness Whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand the day and year
first above written.
WILLIAM O. VAN EYCK.
City Clerk.
Buy your Fountain Fens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
How to Cure the Grip.
Remain quietly at home and take
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy as di-
rected and a quick recovery is sure to
follow. That remedy counteracts any
tendency of the grip to result In pneu-
monia. which is really the only serious
danger. Among the tens of thousands
who have used it for the grip, not one
case lias eVer been reported that did
not recover. For sale by H. Walsh,
Holland, Van Dree & Sons. Zeeland.
Registration Notice.
Notice is hereby given, That the
Board of Registration of the City
of Holland will meet at the places
hereinafter designated, on Satur-
day, April 1902. between the
hours of S o'clock a. in. and 8 o’clock
p. in., for the purpose of completing
the lists of qualified voters of the
several wards of said city:
First Ward — In the basement of
the R. Kanters building, 88 E.
Eighth street.
Second Ward — At No. 1 1T River
street.
Third Ward —At the office of
Isaac Fairbanks.
Fourth Ward — At the residence
of Rudolph H. Habermann. 214
Maple street.
Fifth Ward— At the residence of
John A. Kooyers.
By order of the Board of Regis-
tration of the City of Holland.
Dated, Holland. Mich., March 20,
1902.
Wm. O *Van Eyck. City Clerk.
PA KM FOK SALK.
First-class 80-acre farm for sale.
Good house and barns. 100 apple
trees, 500 peach trees, 8 to 5 years
old, and all kinds of berries. Farm
all improved; good water. Will
sell farm with stock, crop and tools,
or farm separate. Title perfect,
easy payments. For description
enquire at this office. 10-tf
Call for P. M. C. Coffees.
•Maw*
Tht graatMt from cold* and
la urtppa !• thidr multlni In yoeu
munla. If reaionable care 1> uaed,
however, and Chamberlaln’i Cough
Remedy taken, all danger will be
avoided. Among the ten* of thousands
who have used this remedy for these
diseases, we have yet to learn of a
single case having resulted In pneu-
monia. which shows conclusively that
it is a certain preventive of that dan-
gerous malady. It will cure a cold or
an attack of la grippe in less time than
any other treatment. It is pleasant
aiyl safe to take. For sale by H.
Walsh. Holland; Van Bree & Sons,
Zeeland.
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
WOMEN AND JEWELS.
Jewels, candy, llowers, man— that is
the order of a woman’s preferences
Jewels form a magnet of mighty power
to the average woman. Even that
greatest of all jewels, health, is often
ruined in the strenuous efforts to make
orsrvethe money to purebace them
If a woman will risk her health to get
a coveted gem, then let her fortify her-
self against the insiduous consequences
of coughs, colds and bronchial affec-
tions by the regular use of Dr.Boschee’s
Gernan Syrup. It will promptly ar
rest consumption in its early stages and
heal the affected lungs and bronchial
tubes and drive the dread disease from
the system. It la not a cure-all. but it
is a certain cure for coughs, colds and
all bronchial troubles. You can get Dr.
G. G. Green’s reliable remedies at Heber
Walsh's drug store, Holland, Mich.
Get Green’s Special Almanac.
CITY DIRECTORY.
 TOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Capital
11 150.000. D B. K. Van Haalte. President
A. Van Patten, Vice President: C. Ver Schure,
Cashter. Gene nil Banking Business.
r. * a. n.
Regular Communications of Unity Lodue.Xo.
191. F. A A. II., Holland. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the erenlngs of Wednesday,
Jan. Feb. 19. Mar. 19, April 16. May 21,
June 18. July 16, Aug. 13. Sept. 17. Oct. is, Nov.
12, Dec. 10; also ou St. John's Days— June 24
and Dec 27. JAS L. CONKEY. W. M.




Cor. Klghth wnd Market Streets.




Corner Eigb' h and River Streets,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Mitabiitk/J l8jS Inrorporattd as a State B**k
in /Sqo.
A general hanking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL • _ $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte. * President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Ver Schure. - * Cashier.
Pere Marquette
DEC. 22nd. 190!.
Trains leave Holland as follow*:
For CUtewgu wnd West—
•1250 a. in. S 05 a. m. 1212p.m. 5:t5p.m
For Grand lt»|»idn and North—
•525 a.m. 8 1ila.ni.
12 3d p m. I 22 p. ill. i> 15 p in _
For SHginitw mid Delrnli —
*5 25 a. m. 4 22 p. m. ___
For Muskegon—
•5 35 a. m
12 45 p, in. 4 25 p. in. 9 50 p.m
ForAtleffwn—H Pi a. m. 5 41) p. :n.
Freight leaves from East V at ID nd a. m __
•Dally.
H. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Detroit. Mich
J. C. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
lywipro
6:ilart,h. unofllutiK ueuri
eff>r. he<»U)to!ioi>i;i:Br— iuvI iMjrl
COtlitlU’. tw <.n4 S'|inr». AllwtftkX H Ih.t v.u
(rnil u« ywir luma »U‘I fl'lra* JiU r.ljr wiilwa.
Wjh OwjifMiit w* »ii|*'i .1 jnqoorMw
6EE0 CATALOGUE FOR 1302.
bii.ilv-mrlr MU’vrtpiird tn<l U-v.lilully Ulu"^i>4,
Inn^ •• r u.«u»l U'/s . cfl.rt In r- l(
1'nn.i-r Mi l Vr*.ulii* hrnu. vi t3£ '/ \
YmMI be mu ral. .1 in UmcMaIo. ‘ a; >«•' A .
























Great Horltisrn Se3d Co., f- SEEO-co.7
Him m. , liMtturd, liu. _
Digests what you eat
It artifle1 ally digests the food and aldl
Natura In strengthening and recon*
structing the exhausted digestive or*
gam. It lathe latest discovereddlgest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It In-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price 50c. end*. Urge otoe contain! 2H tlmei
amallalM. Book oil abou t dyspepsia malledf re*
Prepared by E. C. OeWITT A CO, Cbicag®
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. StC'
venson, the Jeweler.
Rocky Mountain Tea taken now will
keep the whole family well. If It fails
bring it back and get your cash. 35 cts.
Haan Bros.
Annual Settlement.
(CbnltaNuf fnm Pagt 4 )
The Shelby Electric Co.,
lampa ....................
G. Biom. ffht and cartage..
Central Electric Co., supplies
General Electric Co., trpns-
formera and meters .......
National Carbon Co., car-
bons .....................
Michigan Tel Co., message. .
Michigan Toy ft Novelty
Works, lumber ...........
Western Electric Co., lamps
Citizens Telephone Co., rent
of phone .................
Nordberg Mfg. Co., set of
piston springs .. ..........
A. W. Baker, drayage ......
James Kole. labor ..........
Ranters ft Standart. supplies
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.,
lumber ...................
J. Van Landegend. supplies
J. Mulder, drayage ..........
Tyler Van I.andegend. gaso-
line ......................
John Van Undegend. sup. . .
James DeYoung, part salary
superintendent ...........
H. H. Dekker. sal. asst, en-
gineer — .. ..............
C. P. Damstra, sal. fireman
Frank McFall, sal fireman..
L. Kemerling. salary dynamo
tender ...................
D. Steketee. sub. dynamo
tender ...................
J. I). Nies, salary city elec-
trician ...................
j. p. DeFeytcr, lineman....
Joseph Borgman, lamp trim-
mer ......................
W. Laepple, lamp trimmer..
G. Blom, fght and cartage..
General Electric Co.. 3 trans-
formers ..................
Central Electric Co., insu-
lators. tap. etc ............
Electric Appliance Co., wire
reels .....................
S. C. McCIintlc, shovel ......
G. Blom, fght and cartage..
M. Bontekoe, drayage .......
Van Dyke ft Sprietsma.
tools, etc .................
Ottawa Co. Times, printing..
James DeYoung, part salary
superintendent ...........
H. H. Dekker. salary asst,
engineer .................
C. P. Damstra. sal fireman
Harry Mokma, sal fireman..
John D. Nies, salary city
electrician ...............
j. p. DeFeyter, lineman .....
Wm. Leapple, lamp trimmer
L. Kemerling. salary dynamo
tender ................. ..
Eastman ft Bolhuis. deposit
returned .................
Ranters ft Standart. topper
wire ................. ....
Central Electric Co., globes.
paste, etc .................
Van Dyke ft Sprietsma. nails
The Mechanical Rubber Co-
valves ...................
Alfred Huntley, labor, etc...
G. Blom. fght and cartage..
Boot & Kramer, supplies....
T. Keppel’s Sons, cement. et<;
Boot ft Kramer, storage of
lamps ....................
General Electric Co., meter
armature .............. . • •
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co-
lumber ...................
John Nies. supplies .........
Wm. O. Van Eyck, express
and postage .......... ...
Central Electric Co„ supplies
James DeYoung, part salary
superintendent ...........
H. H. Dekker, salary asst,
engineer .................
C. P. Damstra. sal fireman
Harry Mokma, sal fireman..
L. Kemerling salary dynamo
tender ...................
C. Bazaan. fireman ..........
J. Jonkers. Sunday relief
man .....................
John D. Nies. salary city
electrician ...............
J. P. DeFeyter. lineman....
Wm. Leapple, trimmer ......
Tyler Van Landegend. sup..
Central Electric Co- supplies
Electric Appliance Co., sup.
General Electric Co- meters
G. Blom. fght and cartage..
John Nies, supplies .........
Tyler Van I.andegend, gaso-
line ......................
W. G. Van Dyke, supplies..
Ottawa Co. Times, printing.
General Electric Co- 5 me-
ters ......................
J. Mulder, drayage ..........
The Century Glass Co- in-
ner globes ...............
The Buckeye Electric Co-
lamps ............. — •••
American Carbon Works,
3.000 carbons ............
Central Electric Co- supplies
Van Dyke Sprietsma, sup
Tyler Van Landegend, sup..
Chas. S. Bertsch. supplies..
!!. DeRldder. labor .........
!•:, Post, labor ..............
M. Van Dyk, labor .........
1-J. Bradford, labor ..........
Joe Borgman, labor .........
A, W. Baker, drayage .......
j. Patbuls, drayage .........
(J. Blom. fght and cartage..
James DeYoung, part salary
'superintendent ...........
II. M. Dekker. salary asst.
engineer .................
C. P. Damstra, sal fireman
C. Bazaan, salary fireman..
L. Kemerling, salary dynamo
tender ...................
John D. Nies, salary city
electrician ...............
J. P. DeFeyter. lineman....
Wm. Leapple, trimmer ......
Ottawa County Times, print-
ing rules ................
J. R. Kleyn Est- cedar poles
The. W. R. Garton Co- sup..
General Electric Co- 6 me-
ters ......................
M. Bontekoe. drayage .......
Ottawa Co. Times, blanks..
The W. R. Garton Co., wire
Joseph Borgman, lineman...
Steve Bradford, lineman....
Henry Gunzert, labor .......
Tlie Merchants Oil Co., 54
gals, paint ..............
Electric Appliance Co- wire,
GtC* ..#••••••••••••••• •••
General Electric Co., meters
Alfred Huntley, repairs...'..
G. Blom, fght and cartage..
H. D. Edwards ft Co., tools
Western Union Telegraph
Co- messages ............




























































































































































C. P. Dtmatrt, fireman .....
C. Baiun, salary fireman..
L. Kemerling, salary dynamo
tender ...................
John Jonkers, Sunday relief
man .....................
John D. Nies, salary city
electrician .............. 75 00
J. P. DeFeyter, lineman ..... 43-00
Wm. Uapple, lamp trimmer 26 25
Kantere ft Standart. supplies 5 55




Joe Borgman. lineman .....
H. Gunzert. labor ...........
Van Dyke ft Sprietsma. sup
Central Electric Co- supplies
Electric Appliance Co., wire,
etc .......................
H. H. Dekker, salary asst.
engineer .............. ...
Wm. O. Van Eyck, express,
etc. . . ....................
S.-A. Martin, letter files....
W J. Scott. 20 ft. bridge lad-
der ......................
Steve Bradford, lineman ...
Woe Borgman. lineman ......
H. Gunzert. labor .........
Citizens Tel. Co., tel rental. .
Electric Appliance Co- wire.
etc .......................
General Electric Co., lamps.
meters ...................
Tyler Van Undegend, sup..
G. Blom. fglit and cartage. .
James DeYoung, part salary
superintendent ...........
H. H. Dekker. salary asst,
engineer .................
L. Katnerling, sal dynamo
tender ...................
C. P. Damstra. sal fireman..
C. Bazaan. salary fireman..
J. Koning, sub. fireman —
J. P. DeFeyter. lineman .....
John D. Nies. salary city
electrician ...............
General Electric Co- meters.
lamps, etc ................
Electric Appliance Co., wire.
etc .......................
James Kole. lalwr, etc .......
Joseph Borgman, lineman...
Steve Bradford, lineman —
H. Gunzert, labor ...........
M. Bontekoe, drayage .......
Ranters ft Standart. supplies
B. S. E. Takken. labor ......
Citizens Tel. Co- tel. rental
Van Dyke ft Sprietsma.
tols, tc ..................
John Van landegend, sup..
Tyler Van Landegend, sup..
G. Blom. fght and cartage..
James DeYoung, part salary
superintendent ...........
H. H. Dekker, salary asst,
engineer .................
C. P. Damstra. sal fireman..
Frank Swift, sub. fireman..
C. Bazaan. sal fireman....
L. Kemerling. salary dynamo
tender ...................
John Jonkers, Sunday relief
man .....................
J. P. DeFeyter. lineman....
A. W. Baker, drayage ......
Heber Walsh, supplies ......
G. Blom. fght and cartage..
Michigan Tel. Co- message
The Chicago Boiler Cleaner
Co., supplies .............
Western Union Tel. Co. mes.
H. W. Hardie, repairing me-
ter .................... ...
James Kole. labor, etc .......
John Nies, supplies ........
Steve Bradford, lineman....
Joe Borgman. lineman ......
H. Gunzert. labor ...........
H. Channon Co- supplies..
General Electric Co- meters,
lamps, transformers, etc..
Electric Appliance Co., fuse
wire, etc .................
Shelby Electric Co- lamps..
Electric Appliance Co- X
arms .....................
J. A. Vander Veen, bit ......
M. Kiekintveld. supplies....
H. Gunzert, labor ..........
Joseph Borgman. lineman..
Steve Bradford, lineman....
J. R. Kleyn Est.. lumber....
Tyler Van Landegend. sup..
General Electric Co., meters,
lamps, etc ................
Electric Appliance Co- wire.
etc .......................
Wm. O. Van Eyck, express
and postage ..............
M. Bontekoe, drayage .......
Ottawa Co. Times, printing. .
John F. Zalsman, repairs....
H. Gunzert. labor ..........
S. Bradford. lineman ........
Joseph Borgman. lineman...
Van Dyke ft Sprietsma. sup.
James DeYoung part salary
superintendent ...........
H. H. Dekker, salary asst,
engineer .................
C. P. Damstra, sal fireman
C. Bazaan. salary fireman..
I.. Kameriing, sal dynamo
tender ...................
J. P. DeFeyter, lineman .....
Ranters ft Standart. sup....
G. Blom. fght and cartage..
Westlnghouse Elec, ft Mfg.
Co- polyphase watt meter
11. Gunzert, labor ...........
Joseph Borgman. lineman..
Steve Bradford, lineman....
J. B. Van Oort, repairs....
National Carbon Co., carbons
John Baldwin, foundation
for dynamo .............. 387
Electric Appliance Co- wire.
etc .......................
Walsh-De Boo Milling Co-
Ure clay ..................
Ottawa County Times, letter
heads ....................
John DePooter, cutting trees
Western Union Tel. Co., mes
Shelby Electric Co., lamps..
Boot ft Kramer, storing
lamps ....................
General Electric Co- trans-
former, etc ............... 105 17
Tyler Van Landegend, re-
pairs, etc ................
Chas. S. Bertsch. supplies. .
A. W. Baker, drayage .......
Alfred Huntley, repairs .....
Western Union Tel. Co- mes
The Fostoria Incandescent
Lamp Co- globes .........
The Shelby Electric Co-
lamps ....................
National Carbon Co- carbons
Electric Appliance Co., wire,
arc lamps, etc ............. 208 91
Wm. O. Van Eyck, paid exp.
John Baldwin, mason work
John Mulder, drayage .......
T. Keppel’s Sons, wood .....
General Electric Co., arc
lamps, meters, etc...; .....















8. Bradford, lineman .......
T. Kepel’i Sons, lime and
cement ...................
P. M. Ry. Co., freight ......
Westlnghouse Elec, ft Mfg.
Co- transformers, meters,
etc .......................
James DeYoung, part salary
superintendent . i .........
H. H. Dekker. salary asst,
engineer .................
L. Kameriing. sal dynamo
tender ...................
C. P. Damstra, sal fireman
C. Bazaan, salary fireman..
John Jonkers, Sunday relief
man .....................
G. Blom, fght and cartage..
J. P. DeFeyter. lineman....
M. Bontekoe. drayage .......
Ranters ft Standart. sup....
G. Blom, fght and cartage..
Electric Appliance Co- wire.
etc .......................
National Carbon Co- 1.000
carbons ..................
Citizens Tel. Co. tel. rental.
H. D. Edwards ft Co- chain
block .....................
General Electric Co- trans-
formers and meters .......
General Electric Co., on con-
tract for lamps, etc .......
Van Dyke ft Sprietsma. sup.
Tyler Van landegend. sup..
G. Blom. fght and cartage..
John Nies. files .............
Electric Appliance Co- wire.
General Electric Co., balance
on contract ............. L000 00
General Electric Co., lamps.
meters, etc ...............
James DeYoung, part salary
superintendent ............
G. Winter, salary asst eng...
C. P. Damstra. sal fireman
C. Bazaan. salary fireman..
L. Kameriing. salary dynamo
tender ...................
D. Steketee. salary sub.
dynamo tender ...........
J P. DeFeyter, lineman —
Joseph Borgman. lineman..
H. Gunzert. lamp trimmer..
H. D. Edwards ft Co„ pulley
block less price of block
leturned .................
General Electric Co., lamps.
meters ...................




B. Kemmeraad. team and
two men ................ *
National Carbon Co., carbons
Biectric Appliance Co- insu-
lators. tape, etc ...........
Ranters ft Standart. sup —
G. Blom, fght and cartage. .
Tyler Van landegend. sup..
Ottawa Co. Times, printing
Janies DeYoung, part salary
superintendent ...........
H. H. Dekker. salary asst,
engineer .................
C. P. Damstra. sal fireman..
D. Steketee. sub. fireman —
C. Bazaan. salary fireman..
L. Kameriing, sal dynamo
tender ...................
John Jonkers, Sunday relief
man .....................
J. P. DeFeyter, lineman —
Joseph Borgman. lineman..
Henry Gunzert. lamp trim-
mer ......................
Wm. O. Van Eyck, postage..
John Van landegend. sup..
G. Blom. fght and cartage..
M. Bontekoe. drayage ......
Van Dyke ft Sprietsma. sup.
Ranters ft Standart. supplies
29 25 1 P. Baas, labor .............
24 19 Jamea DeYoung, part salary
! superintendent ...........
W. D. Rottschafer, labor on
tank .....................
J. R. Kleyn Est- lumber....
James DeYoung, part salary
superintendent ...........
G. Blom, freight on sewer
book .....................
Citizens Tel Co- message..
Doubleday Bros, ft Co., rec-
ord book for sewer con-
structions ................
John Nies. bar iron ........
Doubleday Bros ft Co., sewer


































































Disbursements in detail. See
of 13,742.75 in report of the
Treasurer.
A. Harrington, coal ......... $
L. H. Snyder, price of sledge
hammer lost by firemen..
J. Y. Huizenga ft Co., oats.
hay. etc ..................
Anton Zaluske. services as
fireman, etc ..............
G. Blom. freight and cartage
on brass bells ...........
Tyler Van Landegend, sup-
plies. etc .................
Fred Baker, labor during
fire Holland Furn factory.
H. Vanden Bosch, labor dur-
ing fire Holland Furn. far
N. E. Clark, labor during
fire Holland Furn. factory
A. Palmer, labor during fire
Holland Furn. factory —
S. Dykstra. labor during fire
Holland Furn. factory —
P. Stam. labor during fire
Holland Furn. factory —
Paul Flicman. labor during
Holland Furn. factory fire
Wm. Tremble, nightwatch at
Holland Furn. factory —
J. Hieftje. nightwatch at
Holland Furn. factory fire
W. J. Scott, sal driver No. 1
W. .1. Scott, sal driver No. 1
Ed. Boone, sal driver No. 2
L. E. Van Drezer. lunches
for firemen ...............
Jtrry Dykstra, Sunday serv-
ice .......................
Thos. Kiomparens, oats.
coal. hay. etc ............
James Kole, labor, material.
etc .......................
W. J. Scott, sal drier No. 1














































Fire Alarm Fund. Disbursements in
detail. See item $408.83 in report of
the City Treasurer.
J. Mulder, drayage .......... $
T. Keppel’s Sons, wood ......
J. Mulder, drayage ..........
J. Van Landegend. pipe, etc.
G. Blom. fght and cartage..
Central Electric Co., battery
supplies ..................
.1. P. DeFeyter. lineman —
G. Blom. fght and cartage..
Gamewell Fire Alarm Tel.
Co., transmitter, etc. . .....
Central Electric Co., supplies
Chas. S. Bertsch, supplies...
G. Blom, fght and cartage..
M. Bontekoe. drayage .......
J. P. DeFeyter. lineman —
Alfred Huntley, repairs .....
J. P. DeFeyter. lineman..'...
John Van Landegend. sup..
J. P. DeFeyter, lineman .....
W. R. Garton Co., zincs, etc.
G. Blom. fght and cartage. .
Hazeltine ft Perkins, blue
vitriol ....................
G. Blom, fght and cartage..
Chas. S. Bertsch. supplies. .
J. P. DeFeyter, lineman —
Electric Appliance Co., sin-
gle stroke bell ............

























































dept, after fire ............ 1 50 a
Mrs. J. H. Kiekintveld.
washings ................. 2 64 J
Kanters ft Standart. grate.. 1 75
Van Dyke ft Sprietsma. sup 2 79 -'
Tyeir Van Landegend. sup-
plies, etc ................. 2 GO J
W. J. Scott, sal drier No. 1 20 83
Ed. Bone. sal. driver No. 2 39 56
Jacok Lokker, sal fireman
No. 2 .................... 25 00
A. C. Keppel, salary fireman
No. 2 .................... 25 00
John J. Rutgers, salary lire-
man No. 2 .............. 25 00
Albert Klooster, salary fire-
man No. 2 ............... 25 00
Gerrit Ter Vree, salary fire-
man No. 2 ................ 25 00
Gerrit Van Haaften. salary
fireman No. 2 ............ 25 00
John Streur.' salary fireman
No. 2 ..................... 25 00
Barney Cook, salary fireman
No. 2 ..................... 25 00
G. Cook, salary fireman
No. 2 ............... .... 25 00,
Cornelius Lokker. sifary
fireman No. 2 ...... v ..... 25 00
Edward Streur. salary fire-
man No. 2 ............... 25 00
Abel Smeenge. salary fire-
man No. 2 ................ 25 00
James Kole, supplies ........ 2 35
John TeRoller, supplies.... 1 20
Ed. Streur, sub. driver No. 2 10 00
Mrs. J. DeFeyter. washings
for No. 1 ............... 1 50
Thos. Kiomparens ft Co- sup 9 86
Austin Harrington, wood... 4 00
.las. A. Brouwer, mattresses
and 2 comforters .......... 5 35
Tyler Van Landegend. sup-
50
J. Y. Huizenga ft Oo., oats,
etc ....................... 0 13
Ed. Boone, driver No. 2 14
days > ..................... 18 48
Jerry Dykstra. sub. driver
No. 1 ..................... 3 00
W. J. Scott, sal driver No. 1 22 50
James Kole, labor, etc ...... 22 85
J. A. Vander Veen, supplies 1 45
W. J. Sc'ott. sal driver No. 1 22 50
Frank W. Stansbury, salary
driver No. 2 ............... 21 93
Mrs. DeFeyter. washings No.
2 ......................... 1 50
man No. 1
D. Blom, salary fireman No.
Tyler Van Undegehd, salary
fireman No. 1 ......... ....
John C. Dyke, salary fire-
man No. 1 ................
H.. Van Oort, salary fireman
No. 1 ...... . .............
James Doyle, salary fireman
No. 1 ................ ....
John Arendson, salary fire-
man No. 1 ................
H. Van Oort, salary night-
man .....................
Jerry Dykstra, salary night-
man ............. . ..... ...
John Arendsen, salary night-
man ......................
Abe. Smeenge. salary night-
man No. 2 ...............
Ed. Streur. salary nightman
No. 2 ....................
Albert Curtis, medicines....
Mrs. C. DeFeyter. washings
No. 1 ....................
W. J. Scott, sal driver No. 1
F. W. Stansbury, sal driver
No. 2' ....................
John TeRoller. supplies .....
W. J. Scot!, sal driver No. 1




Tissers ft Sons, supplies...
Thos. Kiomparens ft Co-
supplies ..... . ............
W. J. Scott, sal driver No. 1
F. W. Stansbury. sal driver
No. 2 ....................
T. Keppel’s Sons, supplies..
J. A. Vander Veen, supplies
Boston Baker, 4 doz cakes
W. J. Scott, sal driver No. 1




Tyler Van landegend, sup..
W. J. Scott, sal driver No. 1
F. W. Stansbury. sal driver
No. 2 ....................
G. Cook ft Co- supplies....
Mrs. J. H. Kiekintveld.
washings No. 2 ..........
Tyler Van Landegend, sup-
plies. etc .................
W. J. Scott, sal driver No. 1
F. W. Stansbury. sal driver
No. 2 ....................
Austin Harrington, coal .....
T. Kiomparens ft Co., sup..
S. A. Martin, supplies ......
rs. C. DeFeyter, washings
No. 1 ....................
icob Lokker, salary fire-





man No. 2 ...............
. Van Haaften. salary fire-
man No. 2 ...............
. Streur. sal fireman No. 2
larney Cook, salary fireman
No. 2 ....................
r. Cook, sal fireman No. 2
!. Lokker, salary fireman
No. 2 ....................
Id. Streur. salary fireman
No. 2 ....................
ibel Smeenge. salary fire-
man No. 2 ...............
Zd. Streur. night service..
EXHIBIT “E.”
SEWER FUND.
Disbursements in detail. See item
$2,947.51) in report of the City Treas-
urer.
Bos ft Bolhuis, SHRDLSHRDLSHRDL
Wm. O. Van Eyck, R. R.
fare ...................... $ 3 40
Bos ft Bolhuis, bacteria tank
W. 12th St ................ loft 00
John De Footer, labor ....... 2 00
A. DeJongh, labor ........... 2 30
A. W. Baker, drayage ....... 25
Gerrit Aldering, labor ....... 8 25
L. Baas, labor .............. 8 50
James B. Clow ft Sons,
valves, etc., sewer tanks.. 13 06
M. Witvliet, rake ........... 50
G. Blom. fght and cartage.. 57
Bos ft Bolhuis, bal. due on
W. 12th St. bacteria tank. . 193 37
Michigan Tel Co- message. 15
Ottawa Co. Times, printing. . 22 00
Harry Vander Veen, part
payment on sewer contract 800 00
Alvord ft Shields, services
supt. sewer construction . . 262 50
Ottawa County Times, print-
ing rules ................. 22 00
Harry Vander Veen, part
payment on sewer contract 651 82
Wm. Butkau, asst, surveying
8th and 9th street sewers 1 50
Alvord ft Shields, supt. sew-
er construction ......... 175 00
A. W. Baker, drayage ...... 25
T. Keppel's Sons, cement... 70
James Routsaw, labor ..... .. 4 50
Zopher Davidson, labor ..... 6 00
Henry Budden, labor ....... 4 20
Wm. O. Van Eyck, postage,
etc ....................... 1 20
Alvord ft Shields, services
supt. sewer construction.. 175 00
Ranters ft Standart. supplies 3 30
Mrs. J. H. Kiekintveld.
washings No. 2 ...........
A. W. Baker, drayage .......
L. Lanting. repairs .........
Albert Curtis, medicines.
etc .......................
Van Dyke ft Sprietsma, paint
L. T. Ranters, expense to
Firemen’s convention —
T. Keppel's Sons, oats. hay.
etc .......................
W. J. Scott, sal driver No. t
Frank W. Stansbury. salary
driver No. 2 ..............
John Te Roller, 2 hose straps
W. J. Scott, sal driver No. 1
F. W. Stansbury, salary
driver No. 2 ..............
T. Kiomparens ft Co., sup. . .
J. Y. Huizenga ft Co- sup..
Ranters ft Standart. supplies
Con DePree, supplies .......
S. Riedsema. 4 curtains .....
G. Cook ft Co- supplies....
J. Y. Huizenga ft Co., sup..
Mrs. C. DeFeyter, washings
for No. 1 ................
W. J. Scott, sal driver No. 1
F. W. Stansbury, salary
driver No. 2 .............
John TeRoller, supplies .....
J. H. Nibbleink ft Son, use
of horse .................
Jacob Lokker, use of horse..
Harry Gaze, use of horse...
W. J. Scott, sal driver No. 1
F. W. Stansbury, salary
driver No. 2 ..............
Mrs. J. H. Kienkintveld,
washings No. 2 ...........
Jerry Dykstra. sub. driver..
John Hieftje, salary firemtn
No. 1 .. ..................
Jerry. Dykstra. salary fire-
man No. 1 ................
A. J. Koning, salary fire-
man No. 1 ................
John Jakel, salary fireman
No. 1 ....................
Wm. Tremble, salary fire-
man No. 1 . . ..............
A. W. Baker, salary flre-
W. J. Scott, sal driver No. 1
F. W. Stansbury, sal driver
No. 2 .....................
John TeRoller, supplies .....
W. J. Scott, sal driver No. 1
F. W. Stansbury, sal driver
No. 2 ... ............. ’....
Vissers & Sons, supplies....
J. Y. Huizenga ft Co. sup..
Mrs. J. H. Kiekintveld.
washings No. 2 ...........
J. A. Vander Veen, supplies
Ed. Streur. sub. driver ......
Abel Smeenge, sub. driver..
James Kole, shoes, etc ......
Ranters ft Standart. glass..
Van Dyke ft Sprietsma. sup
W. J. Scott, sal driver No. 1
F. W. Stansbury. sal driver
No. 2 ....................
A. Harrington, coal .........
M. Witvliet, supplies ........
Thos. Kiomparens ft Co..
supplies ..................
E. Vaupell, supplies .........
Tyler Van Landegend. sup..
W. J. Scott, sal driver No. 1
F. W. Stansbury. sal driver
No. 2 ....................
Con DePree, supplies ........
A. Harrington, coal .........
Mrs. C. DeFeyter. washings
2 64 No- 1 ....................
1 25 G. Cook ft Co., supplies —
2 00 Kanters ft Standart. supplies
H. S. Bender, coal ..........
3 00 T. Keppel's Sons, coal! and
25 supplies ..................
H. D. Edwards ft Co.. 1000
35 00 ft. fire hose ..............
J. O. Doesburg, insurance on
22 99 contents on engine house
22 50 No. 1 .... .................
W. Bourton. brick for stove
20 00 H. Bender, coal ............
85 L. Lanting. labor ...........
22 50 John Nies, elbow ............
M. Jansen, plumbing ........
20 00 W. J. Scott, sal driver No. 1
4 64 F. W. Stansbury, sal driver
10 50 No. 2 ....................
2 40 Van Dyke ft Sprietsma, sup
3 35 John Van Landegend, labor,
3 40 etc ........................
10 07 Tyler Van Landegend. sup..
11 88 Scott-Lugers Lumber Co-
lumber ...................
2 00 Vissers ft Sons, supplies....
22 50 j. Y. Huizenga ft Co., sup..
John Van Landegend, labor.
20 00 ... .......................
2 75 H. S. Bender, coal ..........
Mrs. J. H. Kienintveld,
12 50 washings No. 2 ..........
0 00 Albeht Curtis, med- etc....
10 00 Tyler Van Landegend, sup..
22 50 Austin Harrington, coal —
Jerry Dykstra, sub. driver
20 00 No. 1 ....................
Kanters ft Standert, sup —
2 97 John, Nies, polish ----- ------
t; go G. Van Putten, supplies ____
Jacob Kloosterman, sewing
18 75 covers for fire wagons. . .
W. J. Scott, salary driver
18 75 Nto. 1 ....................
F. W. Stansbury, salary
18 75 driver No. 2 ..............
John Heiftje, salary fireman
18 75 No. 1 to 2-1-02 ............
Jerry Dykstra, salary fire-
18 75 man No. 1 to 2-1-02 .......




























































































































{Continued from Vogt ti )
A. J. Koning, Balary fireman
No. 1 to 2-1*02 ............
John Jakel. salary fireman
No. 1 to 2-1-02 ............
Wm. Trimble, salary fire-
man No. 1 to 2*1-02 .......
A. W. Baker, salary fireman
No. 1 to 2-1-02 ............
D. Blom. salary fireman No.
1 to 2-1-02 ................
Tyler Van Landogend, sal-
ary fireman No. 1 2-1-02...
John C. Dyke, salary fire-
man No. 1 to 2-1-02 .......
H. Van Oort, salary fireman
No. 1 to 2-1-02 ............
James Doyle, salary fireman
No. 1 to 2-1-02 ............
John Aremlsen, salary fire-
man No. 1 to 2-1-02 .......
H. Van Oort, nlgnt man to
2-1-02 ...................
Jerry Dykstra. night man to
2-1-02 ...................
John Arendsen, night man
to 2-1-02 .................
Thos. Klomparens, supplies.
W. J. Scott, salary driver
No. 1 ....................
F. W. Stansbury. salary
driver No. 2 .............
M. Wltvliet. stove grate....
Mrs. C. DeFeyter, washings
No. 1 ....................
R. Ryder, repairing tower
engine house No. 1 .......
H. S. Bender, coal ..........
Hermanns Kamermann, hay
T. Keppell's Sons. wood.
c oal, hay, etc ............
EXHIBIT "G.-
Poor Fund. Disbursements In De-
tail. See Item of $3,208.77 in report
of the City Treasurer.
I). DeVreis. paid poor orders!
A. Roos. paid poor orders..
B. Steketee. paid poor or-
ders ....................
John Kmisenga, paid poor
orders ..................
A. Vandenberg. paid poor
orders ..................
H. J. Klomparens, paid poor
orders ..................
J. W. Bosman. house rent. .
H. Wietgraaf, house rent. j.
J. Y. Hulzenga & Co., wood
city poor .................
A. Harrington, wood city
poor ....................
Wm. Butkau, house rent. . ..
Urana Harrington, house
rent ................. ...
F. Kieft. house rent ........
P. A. Kleis, house rent .....
John Pessink. house rent. . .
G. G. Smeenge, pair poor or-
ders ....................
P. A. Kleis. paid poor orders
Henry Olert. paid poor or-
ders .................. ; •
H. J. Klomparens & Co, paid
poor orders ..............
T. Keppel’s Sons, wood city
poor ....................
A. Harrington, wood city
poor ....................
H. D. Werkman, paid poor
orders ..................
D. DeVries, paid poor or-
ders ....................
G. Van Putten, paid poor or-
ders ....................
Boot & Kramer, paid poor
orders ..................
A. Roos. paid poor orders..
P. Prins. paid poor orders..
J. W. Bosman. house rent..
J. Y. Hulzenga % Co., wood
city poor ................
John Pessink. house rent..
P. A. Kleis. house rent .....
H. Wietgraaf, house rent. ..
F. Kieft, house rent ........
Urana Harrington, house
rent ....................
Wm. Butkau, house rent....
P. A. Kleis, paid poor or-
ders .....................
A. VanderBerg. paid poor or-
ders ....................
DuMez Bros., paid poor or-
ders ....................
P. Prins, paid poor orders..
H. J. Klomparens, paid poor
orders ..................
J. & H. DeJongh, paid poor
orders ..................
B. Steketee, paid poor or-
ders ....................
G. G. Smeenge, paid poor or-
ders ....................
R. A. Kantebs, paid poor or-
ders ....................
H. J. Klomparens. paid poor
orders ..................
Wm. Q. Van Eyck, paid poor
orders .................. •
G. M, Van Tubbergen, paid
pool- orders ..............
John Kruisenga, paid poor
orders . ...... ...........
Urana Harrington, house
rent ....................
J. W. Bosman, house rent..
John Pessink. house rent. . .
Wm. Butkau. house rent....
P. A. Kleis, house rent .....
F. Kieft. house rent ........
P. A. Kleis. paid poor or-
ders ....................
H. Olert. paid poor orders. .
M. Witvliet, paid imor or-
ders ....................
G. G. Smeenge, paid poor or-
ders ....................
G. Van Tubberger, fiald poor
orders ..................
Boot & Kramer, paid poor
orders ..................
H. J. Klomparens. paid poor
orders ..................
C. Van Duren, paid poor or-
ders ....................
P. Prins. paid poor orders..
Ottawa County Times, print-
ing .....................
J. H. Nibbelink & Son,
house rent ...............
T. Keppell’s Sons, wood —
a. Roos, paid poor orders. .
J. VerHulst, paid poor orders
D. Meengs, paid poor orders
A. Harrington wood city
poor ....................
Chas. W. Fairbanks, house
rent ....................
Wm. Butkau. house rent —
Urana Harrington, house
rent .................. ...
Seth Nibbelink, house rent.
John Pessink, house rent. . .
P. A. Kleis, house rent .....
J. W. Bosman. house rent. . .
F. Kieft, house rent. ..;....
A. Roos, paid poor orders..
P. A. Kleis, paid poor or-
ders ....................
H. D. Werkman, paid poor
orders ............









































































































W. Zylstra, paid poor orders
B. Steketee, paid poor or-
ders ....................
J. & H. DeJongh, paid poor
orders ..................
Dell Souter, paid ixxir or-
ders ....................
John Kruisenga, paid poor
orders .............. ....
G. J. Van Duren, paid poor
orders ..................
J. Y. Hulzenga & Co., fuel
for city poor ..... .......
A. Roos. paid poor orders..
G. G. Smeenge. paid poor or-
ders ....................
John Kruisenga. paid poor
orders ..................
P. A. Kleis, paid poor or-
ders ....................
H. Olert. paid poor orders..
J. & H. DeJonhg, paid poor
orders ........... ' .......
H. J. Klomparens, paid poor
orders ..................
H. W. Vanderlei, paid poor
orders ..................
D. Meengs. paid poor orders
Bout & Kramer, paid pcM>r
orders ..................
J. W. Boiman. house rent..
Chas. W. Fairbanks. ..ouse
rent ....................
J. H. Ni libeling & Son. house
rent ....................
John Pessink. house rent...
P. A. Kleis, house rent .....
Wm. Butkau. house rent ....
F. Kieft. house rent ........
J. H. Nlbelink & Son, burial
of David Sherwood ........
Urana Harrington, house
rent ......................
P. A. Kleis. taking B. Tripp
to county farm ...........
Thos. Klomparens & Co..
wood ....................
P. Prins. pair poor orders..
T. Van Dyk. paid poor or-
ders .....................
John Kruisenga, paid poor
orders ...................
A. Roos, paid poor orders..
R. A. Kanf.'is. paid poor or-
ders ......................
H. J. Klomparens. paid poor
orders ...................
P. A. Kleis. paid floor orders
J. C. Vissers, paid poor or-
ders .....................
Vissers & Sons, paid poor
orders ...................
W. Zylstra, paid poor or-
ders .....................
J. W. Bosman. house rent...
J. H. Nibbelink & Son, house
rent ......................
U. Harrington, house rent . . .
Wm. Butkau, house rent....
F. Kieft. house rent ........
J. B. Van Oort, house rent..
J. H. Nibbelink & Son. bur-
ial of Marine Vander Na-
gel .................
T. Keppel’s Sons, wood city
poor .....................
Henry D. Werkman, paid
orders ...................
B. Steketee. paid poor or-
ders ......................
1). Meengs. paid poor orders
John Kruisenga. paid poor
orders ...................
J. B. Van Oort, house rent..
J. H. Nibbelink & Son, house
rent ......................
P. A. Klies. house rent....
J. W. Bosman. house rent...
Wm. Butkau, house rent....
F Kieft. house rent ........
Boot ic Kramer, paid poor
orders ....................
A. Roos. paid poor orders..
H. J. Klomparens, paid poor
orders ............... . • • •
J. & H. De Jongh, paid poor
orders ...................
H. Olert, paid poor orders.
P. Prins. paid floor orders..
Du Mez Bros., paid poor or-
d“rs .....................
John Kruisenga. paid poor
orders ...................
G. Van Putten, paid poor or-
ders ......................
P. A. Kleis. paid poor or-
ders .....................
J. H. Nibbelink & Son. house
rent ......................
J. B. Van Oort, house rent..
F. Kieft, house rent ........
Wm. Butkau. house rent —
J. W. Bosman. house rent...
P. A. Klies. house rent .....
Thos. Klomparens, wood...
Lokker & Rutgers, paid poor
orders ...................
Walter Zylstra, paid poor
orders ...................
A. Roos, paid floor orders..
J. &. H. DeJongh. paid poor
orders ...................
P. A. Kleis. paid poor orders
Boot & Kramer, paid poor
orders ..... ..............
John Kruisenga. paid poor
orders ...................
B. Steketee, paid poor or-
ders .....................
P. Prins. paid poor orders
Vissers & Sons, paid floor
orders ...................
F. Kieft. house rent .........
Wm. Butkau, house rent —
J. W. Bosman. house rent...
J. H. Nibbelink & Son. house
rent ......................
P. A. Kleis. paid poor orders
H. J. Klomparens, paid poor
orders ...................
Du Mez Bros., paid floor or-
ders ......................
T. Olert, paid poor orders..
A. Roos. paid poor orders..
D. Meengs, paid poor orders
J. Y. Hulzenga & Co., wood
John Kruisenga, paid poor
orders ............... ‘ —
H. D. Werkman. paid poor
orders ....... ............
W. Zylstra, paid poor orders
John Ver Hulst, paid poor
orders ..., .................
J. & H. De Jongh. paid poor
orders ...................
Boot & Kramer, paid poor
orders ......... . .........
P. A. Kleis, paid poor orders
R. A. Kanters, paid poor or-
ders .....................
Peter Prins. paid poor orders
A. Roos, paid poor orders..
A. Vanderberg, paid poor or-
ders' .....................
John Kruisenga, paid poor
orders ..... ...... ........ .
H. J. Klomparens, paid poor
orders ...................
Wm. Butkau, house rent —
F. Kieft, house rent .........
J. W. Bosman, house rent. . .
P. A. Klies, house rent....
J. H, Nibbelink & Son, house
12 50 rent ......................
14 50 T. Keppel's Bonn, wood and
coal ...................... 36 68
13 75 G. Wilterdink. paid poor or-
14 87
11 5(» J. & H. De Jongh, paid poor
orders ................... G 25
2 00 Boot & Kramer, paid poor
orders ................... r» oo
7 50 A. Steketee, paid poor orders 70 oo
A. Harrington, wood ....... 4 50
2 50 J. Y. Hulzenga & Co., wood 11 25
J. H. Nibbelink & Son, house
4 Iri 4 (Ml
9 25 1\ A. Klies, house rent.... 3 00
Wm. Butkau. house rent — 3 50
4 00 .1. W. Bosnian, house rent... 5 (Mi
F. Kieft. bouse rent ......... 4 (Ml
G 00 A. Vanderberg, paid poor or-
ders ..................... 7 50
26 00 H. J. Klomparens, paid poor
20 50 orders ................. 4 00
P. A. Klies. paid poor orders 18 <M»
G 25 R. A. Kanters, paid poor
orders ................... 9 00
4 50 John Kruisenga. paid poor
orders ................... 5 (M*
5 00 A. Roos. paid poor orders.. 5 00
10 25 Henry Olert. paid poor or-
36 50
9 00 Boot & Kramer, paid poor
5 00 orders ................... 7 50
Walter Zylstra. paid poor or-
5 00 ders ..................... 20 (MJ
P. A. Klies. ouse rent — 3 00
4 OH .1 W. Bosman. house rent... 5 00
6 00 Wm. Butkau. house rent — 3 50
3 OO J. 11. Nibbelink & Son. house
3 oo rent ...................... 4 00
1 00 H. J. Klomparens. paid poor
orders .................... 10 00
20 oo P. A. Klies. paid poor orders 18 00
K. A. Kanters, paid poor or-
2 50 ders ..................... 3 00
P. Prins. paid poor orders.. 8 00
1—10 Du Mez Bros., paid poor or-
ders ..................... 18 00
2 00 A. Roos, paid imor orders..
7 50
6 25 G. Wilterdink. i«ld poor or-
books ....................
i. Blom, fght and cartage..
>. Ot McClurg & Co., snb-
crlptlon .................
[enry VanderPloeg, services


























































F. Kieft, house rent .........
H. J. Klomparens. paid poor
orders ...................
Vissers & Sons, paid poor or-
ders .....................
G. Wilterdink, paid poor or-
ders ................... ; •
H. D. Werkman. jiaid poor
orders ...................
J. & H. DeJongh, paid poor
orders ...................
Scott-Lugers Dumber Co..
paid poor orders ..........
Austin Harrington, wood
and coal .................
Thos. Klomparens & Co .....
D. Meengs. paid poor orders
John Kruisenga. paid poor













asst, librarian ............ $
Board Public Works, light..
S. A. Martin, supplies .......
Henry VanderPloeg, services
askt. librarian ............
D. Roilofs. wood ..........
Elferdink & Kooyers. repair-
ing books ................
Board Public Works, light..
Austin Harrington, wood...
Ottawa Co. Times, printing
M. Kiekintveld, supplies....




J. O. Doesburg, paint ........
M. Kiekintveld, supplies —
Board Public Works, light..
J. C. Post, room rent ......
Prakken & Kanins, repairs..
Henry VanderPloeg, services
asst, librarian ............
T. Kepepl’s Sons, wood —
Board Public Works, light..
Henry VanderPloeg, services
asst, librarian ............
Board Public Works, light..
Dood-Mead & Co.. Interna-
tional cyclopaedia ........




of $52,707.84 in report of
Treasurer.
Wm. 0. Van Eyck. exp. to
Gd. Rapids, park bonds..! 7 25
B. Poppema, drayage ....... 2 10
John Van Lente, labor ...... 16 87
G. W. MoUma, proceeds of





























D. H. Clark, G trees
John Van Lente, labor .....
J. A. Kooyers. lalxir water-
ing trees .................
John Van Unite, labor ......
J. A. Kooyers, labor ........
Anthony Steketee. labor —
H. Gunzert, labor ...........
Ralph Van Lente, labor —
E. Ten Haven, labor ........
John Van Lente, labor ......
R. Looyergoed, labor .......
B. Poppema, drayage .......
J. A. Kooyers, making plan
of Cen't Park improve-
ment .....................
Ralph Van Lente, labor .....
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co..
lumber ...................
John Van Lente, labor ......
B. Kammeraad, teamwork..
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25 00 EXHIBIT “H."
p 50 LIBRARY FCND.
Disbursements in detail. See item
of $795.07 in report of the City Treas-
urer.
Henry VanderPloeg, services
asst, librarian ............ $ 12 00
T. Keppel's Sons. wood.... 12 00
Board Public Works, light.. 10 GG
J. A. Kooyers. repairing
library books ............ 5 35
Henry VanderPloeg. services
asst, librarian ............ $ 12 00
Board Public Works, light.. 18 S2
Mrs. J. Marsilje. cleaning
library rooms ............ 1 25
Mr. Brockway, book for li-
brary .................... 3 00
Funk & Wagnals, diction-
ary. etc .................. 20 00
| Naamlooze Vernootschap
35 00 Boekhandel, excelsior 164
10 oo Hawd* subscription.. 3 48
Henry VanderPloeg. services
asst, librarian ............ $ 12 00
J. A. Kooyers. repairing
books ............ ........ . 4 76
Board Public Works, light.. 7 74
T. Keppel’s Sons, wood.... 4 00
J. O. Doesburg. paint ....... 40
Wm. O. Van Eyck, express
money order ............. 24
J. A. Kooyers. repairing
books .................... 4 65
Board Public Works, light.. 4G
G. Blom. fght and cartage.. 80
Henry VanderPloeg. services
asst, librarian ............ $ 42 00
S. Reidsema, table etc ...... 1 G5
A. C. McClurg & Co., dic-
tionary . N ............... 40 50
Library Bureau, supplies — 32 67
Henry VanderPloeg, services
asst, librarian ...... . ..... 15 00




























A. Kooyers, labor .........
H. G. VandenBerg, labor —
Martin Drost, labor .........
J. Klaassen. labor ..........
J. Van Lante, labor .........
J. A. Kooyers, labor ........
H. J. Kooyers, teaming ......
D. Kenuneraad, teaming....
J. Van Apeldoorn. teaming.
A. Bidding, teaming ........
Jacob I’as. teaming .........
P. Mellema. teaming ........
John Nies, supplies .........
Kanters & Standart. sythe..
B Kerameraad, labor .......
J. & H. Kragt. teaming....
P. Mellema. teaming ........
Al. Bidding, teaming ........
Jacob Pas. teaming .........
j. Van Apeldoorn. teaming..
H. J. Kooyers. teaming —
H. G. VandenBerg, labor...
Vaudie-Ribs Co.. 0 signs...
Martin Drost. labor .........
John Klaassen. labor .......
John Van Lente, labor ......
.1. A. Kooyers. labor ........
M. Kerkhof, labor and sup.
Citizens Tel. Co., message..
Kanters & Standart, nails,
etc .......................
F. Geerlings, teaming .......
P. Mellema. teaming ........
A. Bidding, teaming .......
Jacob Pas. teaming .........
J. Van Apeldoorn. teaming..
H. J. Kooyers. teaming .....
H. J. Kooyers. 6G7 yrd day..
M. Drost. labor ............
.1. Klaassen. labor ...........
H. G. VandenBerg. labor....
.1. Van Lente. labor .........
J. A. Kooyers, labor .........
G. Blom. fght and cartage..
Conrad Unbach, car load
stone ....................
P. M. Ry. Co., fght on stone
J. A. Kooyers, labor .........
M. Kerkhof. supplies .......
W. L. Cukerski. plans, spec.,
etc., imp. of Centennial
Park .....................
Hoard Public Works, pipe. (
castings, etc .............. "IS -L'
H. G. VanderBerg, labor...
W. Woldering. labor .......
J. Van 1. ente. labor ........
J. Klaassen. labor .........
H. J. Kooyers. teaming...
J. Van Apeldoorn. teaming.
P. Mellema. teaming .......
J. Pas. teaming ............
F. Geerlings. teaming ......
A. Hidding. teaming .......
J. Van Apeldoorn. teaming.
H. J. Kooyers. teaming .....
F. Geerlings. teaming ......
J. Pas. teaming ............
A. Hidding. teaming .......
P. Mellema. teaming .......
J. Van Lente, labor ........
H. G. VanderBerg, labor...
J. Klaassen, labor ........
W. Woldering. labor ......
H. DeSligte. labor ..........
J. A. Kooyers. labor .......... - 60
Ten Houten & VerHuis, ma-
son work ....... . ......... I f
James Kole, use of wagon.. »* <7
John Nies. supplies ......... < 33
James B. Clow & Sons. pipe,
etc ....................... *86 21
J. Van U»nte. labor ......... 6 87
A. Hidding, teaming ........ 18 75
John Nies. supplies.: ....... 2 91
J. Klaassen. labor .......... \ 88
A. Hidding. team, etc ....... 5 00
H. G. VanderHerg, labor — 3 43
J. Van Lente. labor ......... 2 50
J. A. Kooyers, labor ........ 14 00
F. Geerlings. teamwork ..... I 37
Jacob Flieman. repairs ...... 2 30
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co..
lumber ................... 28 37
EXHIBIT ••j."
DOG FUND.
Disbursements in detail. See item
ol $36.50 in report of the City Treas-
urer.
B. Poppema, killing dogs — $ 3 75
Doubleday Bros. & Co., 300
dog tags ................. 8 2*'
B. Poppema, killing dogs... 75
John Nies. supplies ......... 75
J. WIebenga, killing dogs... 75
Wm. O. Van Eyck, express
on dog tags .............. 25
B. Poppema. killing dogs — 1 50
B. Poppema. pound rental
and killing dogs .......... 49 75
B. Poppema. killing dogs — 75
SALARIES.
Amounts due City Officials at the
expiration of their terms in April and
May, 1902, as follows:
Wm. O. Van Eyck, city
clerk ..................... $ 100 00
F. H. Kamferbeek. city mar-
shal ...................... 50 00
G. Wilterdink, city treasurer 29 13
T. Nauta. street commiss’ner 83 4<>
P. Bos. deputy marshal ..... GG "0
J. C. Brown, night police... 80 00
Geo. E. Kollen, city atty.. 56 25
A. Knoolhuizen, city phys’n 43 75
B. B. Godfrey, health officer 25 00
James Westyeer, director of
the poor..! ............... 30 00
, T. Kanters. chief fire dept 37 50
I). Hensen, asst, chief fire
department ............... 18 75
Jennie Kanters. city librar’n 62 50
Wm. Brusse, mayor ........ 33 34
P. A. Shields, alderman — 16 67
P. VandenTak, alderman — 16 67
James Kole. alderman ...... 16 67
Gerrit Van Zanten, alderman 16 67
H. J. Luidens. alderman.... 46 67
H. Geerlings, alderman ..... 16 67
R. H. Haberman, alderman. 16 67
J. G. Van Putten. alderman. 46 67
W. West hook, alderman... 16 67
R. Riksen. alderman ........ 46 67
CITY INDEBTEDNESS.
The following is the present out-
standing indebtedness of the City of
Holland:
CITY BONDS.
Water fund bonds, series
A. 8 bonds of $1,000
each, and one bond of
$700. interest 5 percent.! 8,700 00
Water fund bonds, series
B. 5 bonds of $1,000
each, and one bond of
$1,300, interest 5 per cent 6,300 00
Water fund bonds, series
F, 17 bonds of $1,000
each, and one bond of
$950, interest 5 per cent 17,950 00
Electric light bonds, ser-
ies A, 12 bonds of$ 1.000
each, interest 5 per cent. 12,000 00
Electric light bonds, ser-
ies B, 12 bonds of $1,000
each, interest 5 per cent 12,000 00
Water Works bonds, series
G, G bonds of $1,000 each,
interest at 5 per cent.... 6,000 00
Water works bonds, series
H, IS bonds of $1,060
each, interest 5 per cent 18 000 '>0
Fire Department bond of
$2,500. interest 5 per ct. 2.500 00
Sewer bonds, series A. 10
bonds of $1.0000 each,
interest 4 per cent ...... 10.000 00
Park bonds, series A. 50
bonds of $1,000 each, in-
terest 4 per cent ........ 30 000 00
the amount raised for earh fund; the
amount levied by each special aasese-
ment; the amounts received from all
oilier sources during the year and th"
objects therefor; the amounts ami
items of all Indebtedness outstanding
against the city, to whom payable, and
the rate of Interest, ami the amount of
salary paid or payable to each officer
of the city for the fis« nl year, in ac-
cordance with the provisions ot Sec-
tion 25 of Title XXVI 1! of the City
Charter.
Holland, Mich. March 18. A. 1). 19<>2.
WM. BRUSSE.
Mayor.




BELIEVED IN B MINUTES. H




have not failed in 30 years. 1 tablespoonful
of the “Relief" in 2 of water and one of
sugar hourly till sweat, then 1 of “Cough
Honey.” A bath completes the cure. 3 doses
generally sufficient. Death will never reiult
from LUNG or THROAT^mlsm when those
two Remediea art RROMPTLY need.
By Druggists, 2Sc..r<)c. ami 11. sires.
ST.VITUS'DAME^WoSK?
roll sale nr




























































B? Kammeraad. 4 ids manure
L. Boersma. 13 ids manure..
W. Woldering. labor ........
J. Van l^ente. labor .........
H. De Sligte. labor ..........
J. Klaassen. labor ...........
H. G. VandenBerg, labor....
J. A. Kooyers. labor .........
A. Hidding, labor ...........
J. H. Klelnheksel, use of
pump and gasoline engine.
M. Kerkhof. supplies .......
Chas. A. Dutton, bulbs, etc.
T. Keppel's Sons, cement....
B. Poppema. 10 Ids manure
W. Woldering. labor ........
J. A. Kooyers, labor ........


















Total city indedtedness. .$ 143.450 00
INTEREST DUE.
Electric Light bond, ser-
ies “B,” one coupon — $ 50 00
SPECIAL STREET DISTRICTS.
East Eleventh street special
street assessment district
bond, one bond of $272.38.
interest 5 per cent ........ $ 272 38
Sixteenth street special
street assessment district
bond, one bond of $194.71,
interest 5 per cent .......
Sixteenth street special
street assessment district
No. 2 bonds, two bonds of
$555.14 each, interest 4'.-i
per cent ..................
West Seventh street special
street assessment district
bond, one bond of $68.86.
interest 5 per cent ........
West Fourteenth street spe-
cial street assessment dis-
trict bonds, two bonds of
$60.00 each, interest 5 per
cent .....................
West Twelfth street special
street assessment district
bond, four bonds of $114.00
each, interest 4 per cent..
East Fourth street special
street assessment district
bonds, four bonds of $100
each. Interest 4 per cent..
West Third street special as-
sessment district bonds,
four bonds of $46.00 each,
interest 4 per cent ........
South Central avenue special
street assessment district
bonds, four bonds of $550
each, interest 4 per cent.. 2,200 00
Total ..................... $ 3.006 23
SPECIAL SEWER DISTRICTS.
Central avenue special sew-
er assessment district
bonds, three bonds of $640
each, interest 4 per cent..$ 1.920 oO
Harrison avenue special sew-
er assessment district
bonds, three bonds of $220
each, interest 4 per cent.. 660 00
Eighth street special sewer
assessment district bonds,
four bonds of $833.20 each,
interest 4 per cent ....... 3 332 80
Ninth and River streets spe-
cial sewer assessment dis-
trict bonds, four bonds of
$550 each, interest 4 per ct. 2.200 00
Total ..................... $ 8.112 80
Total district indebterness. .$ 13,119 03
CERTIFICATE.
Be It Known, That the above an-
nual settlement, with the disburse-
ments in detail of the several funds,
represents and sets forth a true and
correct statement of the receipts and
expenditures of the municipal corpor-
ation during the fiscal year ending
on the Third Monday in March A. D.









are tliose weighed down by mental de-
pression. Men rise in this world
through buoyant nerve force.
The loss of this force daily drags
down to failure some of the world's
brightest minds. Such a condition is
commonly known as Nervous Debility.
When you lose self-confidence and
feel your strength, energy and nerve
force’ are slipping away, it is high time
you seek sensible aid.
You prefer health and success to
misery and failure.
have no equal as a nerve restorer. A
couple of Ikjxcs will dispel that heavy
feeling; the unnatural weariness dis-
appears and replaces languor with new
force and vigor of body and brain. Six
boxes will cure any ordinary case of
nervous debility. If not, you get your
money back.
$1.00 per box ; 6 for $5.00, mailed in
plain package. Book free. Peal
Medicine Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Sold by Hebtr Walsh, Druggist. Holland.
Aldinc Fire-place
< Mu' alone lieut- (lire* or more
upper anil adjoining rooms. The only
fire-place grate that eau lie pl|H*d to any
chimney Ill's * common stove — no specUily
constructed chimney required. The ' Aldinc"
saves (10 per cent of fuel ami more Itinn
H5 per cent of the heat whli h other grates
waste. Takes the cold air from the doors,
warms and purities it, and makes Hie tem-
perature the same in all parts of the rooms.
Burns hard coal, keeps tire night and day a«
long as wanted, and also burns coke, wood,
gas or soft coal. VENTILATION 1*KK-
rKCT-no draughts The most healthful
and the most economical heater made. Fin-
ished In old allver. bronze, brass, or nickel,
the "Aldine" beautifies the home. On the
market over ten years, and now in thousands
of the costliest residences of prominent
bankers, merchants, lawyers and physicians
throughout the United States. The beautiful
Aldine High-grade Wood Mantels
are in harmony with the matchless Aldine
Fire-place. Write for Catalogue.













To have the best enjoyment of
EASTER you must have the best
service from yoyr eyes. If you
stop a moment to think, you will
realize the importance of caring for
your eyes in time. If you neglect
them they will never grow better
from that neglect. If you give
them the attention they should
have, you will always find they give
the greatest pleasure, best service,
most comfort. If you may, by a
little forethought, make your pres-
ent sight better, the matter is
worth attending to. Now isn’t it?
When we offer to extend the use’ of
your eyes we offer to make life
more agreeable, more enjoyable,
more useful.
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LOCALISMS.
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Oudetnolen,
Columbia avenue— a son.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. T. Lanning',
on Tuesday— twin boys.
Illegal lishing in the bay and river
is again going on.
Dr. T. G. Huizinga has been appoint-
ed president of Zeeland village.
Democratic caucuses at the opera
house next Tuesday evening.
Grounds for golf links are being laid
out at Ottawa Beach.
The city jail has been thoroughly
cleaned and disinfected.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Glass,
West Seventeenth street— a son.
The ladies of the relief corps were
pleasantly entertained a few days ago
by Mrs. Nick Bush.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ros-
bach, East Twelfth street, on Wednes-
day— a son.
John Berghorst died Monday at his
home near New Holland, aged 54 years.
He leaves a family.
Contractor Fred Helmers will build
the new residence for Henry Cronkright
on Fifteenth street.
A line cottage is being built at Wau-
kazoo by Contractor John Hoek for J.
C. Pest.
E. P. Stephan was in Chicago this
week buying a large stock of carpets,
curtains and rugs for the furniture
dealer Jas. A. Brouwer.
A. H. Meyer, the well known music
dealer, will open a first-class music store
at Allegan, in the building two doors
east of the Allegan. City Bank.
The Holland-Milwaukee boat line will
start about May 15. The Pure Mar-
quette steamers ii and 5 will go on the
route.
A special train will be run to Allegan
April 4. for the district oratorical con-
test. If 200 tickets are sold the rate
will be 50 cents.
Barbers in this city have agrted to a
price of ten cents for a shave and twen-
ty-five, cents for a haircut. No moie
cut prices.
Albert Hoek>ema of, this city will
speB: on: “Religious Worship in the
Public Schools,' at the- Allegan county
teachers’ association h«ld at Allegan to-
day and to-morrow.
The Socialists have nominated the
following ticket: Mayor, W. Kincaid;
Marshal, Bert Hall; Treasurer, L. De
Loof; Justice, Charles Douglas; Aider-
man, Fourth ward, V. F. King.
Miss Lizzie Van den Berg and Henry
Van der Ploeg will attend the county
Sunday school convention at Coopers-
ville as delegates from the First Re-
formed church.
The Ottawa county teachers' inspira-
tion institute held here a few days ago
was largely attended and a success in
every way. Superintendent Pattengill
spoke very highly of our city schools.
Manager Browning
Buy E. M. C. Coffte*.
John Van Dyke, 8r., Weal Tenth
•treet, is very seriously III.
The public schools will close to-day
for a week's vacation.
Henry R. Van Eyck has been re-en-
gaged as chief engineer by the Holland
Sugar Co.
According to the Grand Haven Trib-
une, Register of Deeds Peter Brusse is
looking for the office of mayor.
The mother of Dh G. J. Kollen cele-
brated her 99th birthday anniversary
at Overisel.
Harry Hilcr is improving from an
operation performed last Friday by Drs.
Mabba, Cook and Merseo.
A marriage license has been granted
to William Kleis and Miss Hendrika
Bouws, both of Fillmore township.
The thirteen year old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Koning, West
Eleventh street, is very sick with a|-
pendicitis.
G. M. Tubbergen is having his son
treated at Grand Rapids for a serious
disease of the eye. Dr. J. Mastenbroek
accompanied them Monday to Grand
Rapids.
The river and harbor bill carrying an
appropriation of ITS.OOOi for Holland
harbor and 15,000 for dredging inside
the harbor, passed the house Friday af-
ternoon.
Bert Volkers and Jacob Lievenso
were arrested by Marshal Kamferbcek
Saturday for fighting. Before Justice
Van Duren they were let off on sus-
pended sentence.
The Goodrich Transportation Co. will
experiment with the Marconi system of
wireless telegraphy with a view to in-
stalling it on all their boats and at their
stopping places.
On April ?. 9 and 10 the 50th semi-
annual missionary meeting and church
conference of the Episcopal diocese of
Western Michigan will be held at Grace
church. Prominent speakers will make
addresses.
West Olive will no doubt secure a
branch of the Heinz pickle works. Con-
siderable over a hundred acres has
been promised. The company has in
this county branch plants at Zeeland,
Coopersville and Hudsonville and their
large plant here. Branches will be es-
tablished at other points in the county.
The most complete and largest line of
carpets, linoliuras and mattings ever
shown in the city can now bu seen at
Jas. A. Brouwer. Thousands of yards
of different kinds of floor coverings,
with a multitude of rugs, go to make it
possible to have your floors covered in
any color or style you wish. Read ad
on 4th page.
The sum of $.3,000 has been recom-
mended by the consistory of the Ninth
street Christian Reformed church to-
wards the building of a new church for
the English denomination. Monday
evening a congregational meeting will
be held to act on it. Help will also be
asked from the Central avenue congre-
gation.
The winter terra of Hope College
closes to-day and the spring term will
open April 3. The catalogue of the col-
lege is out and is being distributed. A
perusal of its pages will give a great
deal of information about the institu-
tion. It shows the college to be in a
flourishing condition and one of the
most desirable institutions of learning
in the states.
A 3 day's sale of ladies' tailor made
suits during next week Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday at John Vandersiuis’.
A big line to select from and prices
right. Remember, only 3 days. On
next Monday Mr. Vandersiuis will sell
5.000 packages of flower and vegetable
seeds at 1 cent per package. These
seeds are guaranteed as good as money
will buy.
The April meeting of the Hope
church Missionary Society will occur
on Wednesday afternoon, April 2, at 3
o'clock, at the home of Mrs. C. C.
Wheeler, corner Columbia avenue and
Tenth street. Mrs. Otte. who has re-
cently returned from China, will be-
present and give an address, which will
be of interest to all. A large attend-
ance of the ladies is requested.
At a meeting of Macatawa Council,
No. l'<0. Royal Arcanum, the follow-
ing oflicer> were elected: Regent. Isaac
Slooter: Vice Regent, W. D. Hopkins;
Orator. Wm. R. Cox: Past Regent, Dr.
Geo. Baker: Secretary, Clifford Har-
rington: Collector, Jacob Bolhuis;
Treasurer, Gustave C. Kraus; Chaplain,
John Busman; Guide, H. H. Huntley:
Warden, W. A. Smith; Sentry, A. E.
Stewart: Trustees, Seth Nibbelink, W.
D Hopkins and Nicholas Sprietsma.
On Wednesday evening the children
and grand-children of Mr. and Mrs. B.
J. Veneklasen gathered at their home
on West Main street and helped the old
folks celebrate their golden wedding.
It was a very pleasant family reunion
indeed; the young people extended
hearty congratulations and well wishes
for the future and the old gentleman
sat down in his easy chair and leisurely
narrated reminiscences of pioneer mar-
ried life. The guests numbered thirty-
eight and the aged couple were pre-
sented with a gold handled umbrella,
gold headed cane, gold watch chain,
chandelier and a handsome rocker. Mr.
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
Boro, to Mr. ond Mrs. Brower, W«>t
Fourteent h etreet— a daughter.
The Bay View Furniture Co. ahlpptd
some goods to Capo, Town, South Af-
rica, this week.
Rev. Schreibcr will preach in the
German Lutheran church Sunday fore-
noon at 10 o'clock.
Contractor John Hoek will build a
fine residence for Frank Peifer, on
Twelfth street, near River street.
An excellent program of Easter music
both morning and evening at the Third
Reformed church next Sunday.
The district oratorical contest at Al-
legan on April 4th, promises to be of
general Interest. Are you going?
There were 1.035 children belonging
in the public schools at the close of this
month— 91 more than last yuar^at this
time
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land postoffiuo for the week ending
March 2S: John Bouwens, Sr., Frank
Conkiin, Tom Delaney, Milton Rock-
well, Miss Eleanor M. Ross 2 J c
Whiteford.
Do you wish to purchase a pretty ami
well made wrapper? If you do, go to
Du Mez Bros, and look over their large
assortment of calico and percale wrap-
pers. They give the best values for the
,enst “oney. Read their ad for par-
ticulars.
Holland Classis of the Reformed
Church will hold its regular spring ses-
sion Wednesday, April 2, at 10 a. a., in
the First Reformed church. Rev. N.
Boer of Jamestown, the retiring presi-
dent, will deliver the classical discourse
in the evening.
A Rembrandt of Forest Grove and j
II. A. Lanning of Drenthe were in town
Tuesday delivering maple syrup
These parties have fine maple grove*
and always sell a first-class syrup. The
run was light this spring.
Dr. F. Brouwer, a graduate veteri-
nary surgeon, has permanently located
in this city. His office and residence U
on the corner of 26th and Land street*
Bell telephone. No. 457. Calls prompt!
ly attended to. night or day. Your oat-
ronage kindly solicited. * p
^pring opens with bright prospects
to all. and its important that perfect
vision should be yours to enable you to
fiilly enjoy the season. Every man who
strains Ins eyes is laying up trouble for
the future which will cause him suffer-
ing later on. The rays of light that
give pain to the Imperfect eve are cor-
rected in their direction and i.re re-
stored to their original mission of bein*
uselul and giving pleasure bv the inter-
vention of lenses. If your sight is de-
fective call on W. R. Stevenson, the
optician. Read his ad.
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup seems
especially adapted to the needs of the
children. Pleasant to take: soothing in
its influence. It is the remedy of all
remedies for every form of throat and
lung disease.
New Percale and Calico
Wrappers
We have received a very larjre line of Wrappers, made up of a good quality
of Print and Percale in various colors, such as gray, black, blue, red and fan-
cies, at 75c and $1.00.
Good Percale Wrappers at $1.35.
All our Wrappers are nicely trimmed with finishing braids and ruffles,
having a fifteen inch flounce and a 3q yard sweep.
Also have a lare stock of plain Sateen Wrappers at S1.35.
We are sure they will please you.
M-UJ ...... ...... .... ....... 1 1 < ! ; I i ! ; I  t
Special for One Week.
75c
All our Hght-blue, Simpson Print. $1.00 Wrappers, will be sold
Send for Samples of Our New Dress Goods.




Price* Paid to Farmer...
Butter, per lb .....................
Egp perdoa ....................... .........
Potatoes, per bu .............. ^
Beans, baud picked, perbu .... ........... i
Onions ............................. ; ..... 'S
Winter Apples— good j.go... GRAIN.
vi heat, per bu ............
Oats, per bu. white ......... ............. 1,,
Rye ...................... ;; ........ :!
Buck wlieai per Bu ........... L*
Clover Seed, ner bu .................... “ " i
Timothy seed, perbu. (to consumers) 3.50
' u a BEEF, PORK. ETC.
thickens, dressed, per lb ...... .........
Chickens, live, per lb .........
Spring Chickens live .......... .....
Turkeys live ...............
Tallow, per lb. . ............ .........
Lard, per lb ............. i0
....... 5'6'!f
......... '•••••'* fcii
Lamb ......... .......... ’ .V.V.V ‘
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers|JKV (
Fldur/'-Suujight,1’ patent, per barrel V.'.’. ^ JJ
Flour* ‘‘ Daisy.’ straignt. per barrel ........ j m
Ground I- eed 1 25 per hundred. 23 Oh per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.20 pet hundred, 22 to pet
Corn Meal, ooltod 3.20 per barrel.
Middlings, .1.10 per hundred 20 < u per ton
Bren 1 (A pet hundred, lO.OJpertim
Linseed Meal 11.05 perhuudred.
II Idea.
Prices paid bytheCappon A Hertsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide .............
“ 1 green hide ...................... .....
“ naiiow .......................




In Coltskin Patent Leather, Valour and Vici.
EVERY PAIR $5.00.
^yl1SZdt^bo^g“"VinCCdt',at il isthcbestsh°ef-
A Complete Line of Other Shoes.
UE ALSO CARRY A FULL ASSORTMENT OF THE
Lion Brand Shirts








Removal! The Lokker - Rutgers Co.
.uauugur mow rung of the Ottawa I 
* armture Co-’ 5ave the employees time I and Mrs. Veneklasen have attained the
to see the ‘•Philippines on Wheels, ” in ! ages of 73 and 71 respectively, and both
the car at the depot a few days ago, the ! are still strong and hale.-Zeetand
admission being paid by the company. I Record.
We desire to nnnounce
that after April 1st we will
occupy the Rosbach store on
River street until our new
store is completed.
We wish to thank our old and
new customers for their generis
patronage in the past. Our stock
will remain the largest and most
complete in the city. We will con-
tinue to give right shoes, right
prices and right treatment, which
will warrant a continuance of your
patronage.
S. SPRIETSMA.
28 West Eighth St., Holland.
37 and 39 East Eighth Street.
Necond-llMiid and New ISiikrI*'* and
Marne**
We have on hand several new and
second-hand buggies, single and
double, and second-hand single and
double harness. All at very reason-
able prices. If you need anything
in this line call in and let us figure*
with you.
Stratton & Ka.mps,
In connection with the horseshoeing
shop, corner Central avenue and
Seventh street, Holland. 10-tf j
Home aud Lot For Sale.
A good sized house, ten large rooms
and some smaller, water in the house
and yard, located corner of Fourteenth
and Maple streets, for sale at a reason-
able figure and on good terms. For par-
ticulars enquire of
Wm. Ten Hagen.
49 West Twelfth street. Jl-tf







Is it keeping time to the dot?
Or do you have to do a good deal of guess- |
ing to know where you are at?
Guesswork may be all right for the idler, 1
but a business man wants to be on time.
My specialty is watch repairing— mostly
expensive, high-grade watches — and if
your watch is out of order I will treat it
skillfully and scientifically.
Geo, R. Huizinga !
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WEARING A FORTUNE.
Harvclous Jewel* that Two Women
Might Deck ThemeeWe* In.
8ui)jK»He we imagine two leaders of
New York society arrayed In as many
of I heir Jewels as they could wear
within the farthest limits of barbaric
propriety. Let us select at random
Mrs. William Astor and. among the
younger set, Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt.
Jr. Mrs. Astor we will suppose to
have on some such gown us that in
which her portrait was painted by
Carolus Duran, although that particu-
lar gown of course now exists only on
the canvas. We can also presume that
sin* wears her $50,000 tiara of dia-
monds. About her neck is fastened a
velvet band, to which are attached
several brilliants, valued at $70,000.
Aisn front her neck hung three great
necklaces with a total value of $150,-
000. touch of her ears bears $5,000 in
diamonds.
A mnguiticeut stomacher incrusted
with diamonds to the value of $50,000
clothes her in gems like a breastplate
from waist to low-cut bodice, in the
V-shape opening of which beautiful
lace appears, embroidered with rare
and almost priceless pearls. Some $10.-
ooo in diamonds oruumeuts arc in her
hair, and her fingers could but cer-
tainly would not be covered with at
least $25,000 in rings.
Although we have thus arrayed her
in $300,000 worth of gems she has still
left at home enough to ransowe a mis-
sionary from Bulgarian bandits.
Let us now picture Mrs. W. K. Van-
derbilt, Jr., formerly Virginia Fair,
outrivaled by none of the younger ma-
trons of the Vanderbilt family in the
ownership of precious stoues. She
wears, of course, her $30,000 diamond
stomacher, a perfect network of gems,
presented to her by John W. Macny,
her father's partner in those Aladdin's
lamp days of the Comstock lode.
Her pretty neck is burdened with a
perfect (Jolconda. On it is a superb
$25,000 necklace of evenly matched
pearls, to which is attached a splendid
pendant, set with a liery ruby and a
single pear-shaped pearl. From an-
other pendant, a huge pearl, depend
still other pearl nud diamond pendants.
With these Is a $15,000 necklace of
diamonds and softly chatoyant moon-
stones of India; and, struggling to l>c
seen among this riithness. is a quaint
and costly brooch representing a bit of
hark on which three birds of turquoise
are perched.
Among $10,000 in rings sparkling on
her Angers is a marquise set with a
groat pear-shaped diamond. A riviere
of rubies and old mine diamonds com-
pletes a costume, says a writer In
Ainslee’s. that would have brought a
gasp from Cleopatra.
ler, which have descended as titles of
high rank. In a more complex world
the service has lieen lost sight of, and
only the outer circumstance and dig-
nity of the office remain. For Instance,
the Duke of Norfidk, earl marshal of
Kuglnnd, is hereditary chief butler of
the realm.
A story of his youth, told In the New
York Times, brings Into curious rela-
tion the real rank of the man and his
theoretic function.
When he was a young man lie was
reticent, and at evening receptions used
to paste himself Hat against the wall
luid say nothing. On one occasion a
sprightly couple came by him. chatter-
ing and wrapped up In themselves.
"I wish you’d bring an Ice here," said
the man to the silent black and white
Hgurc against the wall.
The upright young man obeyed. As
he came back with the refreshments the
lady noticed tin* ungloved hand I ha I
reached her the glass.
"1 don't believe that man is a ser-
vant." she whispered. "Ask some-
body."
Meanwhile the duke had met a
friend, and witli grim humor luid told
ids experience. The man who hud
made the mistake was introduced to
the duke, who said:
•Well, I congratulate you. You had
penetration to detect the hereditary
chief Imtler of tongland when he was
in plain evening dress. There Isn't
much difference between a chief butler
ami a iiead waiter, you know."
Chikfi
New Paper Trick*.
Nothing is more Interesting than the
way In which our preconceived notions
about the physical world are overturn-
ed by experiment. It used to be as-
sumed that a heavy body would fall
faster than a light one, until some wise
soul tried It and discovered that all
bodies fall at the same rate. And l
fancy that If questioned some people
would say that a piece of paper would
not float for any length of time on wa-
ter, and certainly would not bear any
weight. But experiment proves the
contrary. Indeed, the number of things
that can bo done with floating paper
will not only surprise old people, hut
will furnish amusement for children.
A sheet of ordinary writing paper, if
properly adjusted, will float for an ap-
parently indefinite period. Four half
sheets which floated by way of a test
One day she sat by a courtly old gen-
eral; and, after eating some fruit, the
little girl turned and gazed up at him.
Presently she exclaimed: "I wonder
you’re not nfraid to sit next to me."
Everybody in the room turned at
tin* sound of her childish treble.
"On the contrary, I am but too
pleased and honored to sit next to my
future queoeu," replied the general.
"But why should I be afraid?"
Assuming a woe-begone expression,
the little girl replied: ‘‘Because all my
dolls have 'the measles— they're all of
thorn down with It."
GAFUICN
AUSTRALIAN MINERS' TRICKS.
She Won the Race,
The humors of donkey-riding in
Egypt have been told by most travel-
ers in the toast. The experience of the
English governess of the Khedive's
daughter is told in her book, “Five
Years In Egypt."
My donkey was rather an unsociable
animal, and was not satisfied with
winning, but carried me on far beyond
even the hearing of my companions.
Then at last he thought fit to slacken
his pace. As he was thus walking lei-
surely along, 1 began to examine the
contents of my pocket and took out my
notclmok to make some entries.
While I was thus occupied, the don-
key boy, who had run noiselessly after
me on the sand, suddenly rushed up,
and with 1> ; urged my donkey on
again at full speed. I had only time to
grasp the reins, and away I went, my
treasures all scattered behind me and
I shouting to the boy to desist.
These boys run nsMast as the don-
keys. and in answer to all my scolding
he replied, ‘‘Yes, missus, you very good
donkey; he called ‘Flying Dutchman!' "
and then, to keep the honor of the
name, another, blow to urge him for-
ward. In a few minutes I was on the
bank of the river, long before my com-
panions, and then the boy had the ef-
frontery to ask for bakshish for having
got me there first!
Buper-Yunkce Cutencus AmusinKlj
Shown on Australian Authority.
In a recent case in which a certain
mine manager was sentenced to two
years’ imprisonment at Brisbane for
obtaining money by false pretenses,
amusing particulars of the method in
which mining should not he conducted
were given in the following letter,
Which was found locked in the prison-
er's safe, and which was read in court:
"l am pestered with visitors, all
watching progress, and my presence
both at drill and shafts is absolutely
necessary. For instance, the shaft in
which we obtained that splendid re-
turn of gold— you know it was com-
pulsory that the ground should ‘cave
in' well, that made it imperative that
1 should do the work myself, and after
the small-sized timber had been put
in over night, I made the remark that
the ground was running, and was
afraid it might ‘cave in.'
•it did because I went down in the
middle of the night and knocked every
prop out. Then down it came, and
what a beautiful mess it did look next
morning.
••The men said it was not safe to
work iti exactly what 1 wanted. 1
had to •salt' the mine, utfd to do it
carefully, but I did it, and did it well,
too.
"L (.nite understand your anxiety,
but tin* moves were made with diplo-
macy. and we were fully protected.
Mind, old man. the mine Is a payable
one without salting, but actual returns
would not have moved the market.
"Now. to-day I got the biggest stock
of all. S — 's brother came. I was
working on the wash and was in a
deuce of a flx- But I professed to be
glad to see him. and invited him to
take out a dishful and wash it. He
did so. Meantime I made a clay pill,
put a grain of gold in it, and put it
Into my mouth. When he handed me
the dish I promptly did a sneezing lit,
and the pill accidentally fell into the
t*sh, and you ought to have seen his
fat when he washed it! He behaved
like a sckoollwy, shook hands with me,
and generally played the fool.
‘‘I Invited him to try another dish.
But no. Ilf- was more than sqtislied.
had taken the dirt himself, and had
washed it.' I impressed upon him the
utmost secrecy, with the result— as a
mailer of course— that he promptly
rode to town, wired his brothers, and
told every one he met, and put them
all into a fever. From this you will
gather that 1 am pulling the ropes cor-
rectly.”— Loudon Mail.
Forced to Eqjoy It.
There is no doubt that most of us ob-
ject, by instinct, to what Is "for our
good." II. Rider Haggard says, in his
‘‘Winter Pilgrimage,” that he had,
early In life, an opportunity for imbib-
ing a knowledge for which he did not
care. He continues:
When I was "a soaring human hoy.”
my father look me up the Rhine by
boat, with the expectation that my
mind would lie improved by contem-
plating its lovely and historic hanks.
Very soon, however, I wearied of tin;
feast, and slipped down to the cabin to
enjoy ‘•Robinson Crusoe."
But some family traitor betrayed me,
and protesting even with tears that
"hated views,” I was dragged on deck
again.
“I have paid six thalers," shouted my
justly indignant parent, as he hauled
me up the steamer stairs, "for you
study the Rhine scenery! And whether
you like it or not, young man. study it
you shall!"
Kasily Pardoned.
Impartiality is supposed to ho one of
the prime requisites of a good school
teacher, and indeed it is a quality
which most of them possess. But even
the schoolmistress is human, and us a
story in the Christian Register shows
may measure out Justice with a due re-
gard for extenuating circumstances.
A little Cambridge girl was discov-
ered whispering in school, and ih.j
teacher asked: "What were you saying
to the girl next to you when I caught
you whispering?"
The little culprit hung her head for
a moment, and then replied: "I was
only telling her how nice you looked
in your new dress."
"Well, that— yes — 1 know— but we
must -the class in spelling will please
stand up!”
Foreigners in France.
Between the years 1899 and 1901
about^ 10,000 foreigners took out nat-
uralization papers in France. Accord-
ing to the census just completed the
total number of foreigners now resi-
dent in the country is 1,037,778.
“i
WHAT A SHEET OF PAPER WILL CARRY.
were as dry on the upper surface after
having been on the water for ten days
as when I first placed them on the
liquid.
But what surprised me most of all
was to learn the weight these floating
papers can carry. One day while 1 was
experimenting with them I rather care-
lessly placed a large wooden spool on
one of the half sheets, expecting, of
course, to see the paper go to th* bot-
tom Immediately. This did not hap-
pen, however, and my aroused curiosity
prompted me to told greater w night
Recklessly I laid a table knife and fork
on top of the spool; to my astonish-
ment the paper still remained floating;
and even when I placed on more
freight, In the shape of four 1-cent
pieces, it obstinately refused to sink.
Desirous of learning the exact carry-
ing capacity of a whole sheet of floating
writing paper, I first placed a stiff piece
of cardboard in its center and then pro-
ceeded to load it with the numerous
articles shown in the illustration.
That a sheet of paper should float for
ten days was surprising enough, but
that it should float under such a weight
was nothing short of marvelous. Con-
tinuing my experiments along this line,
I placed a piece of wrapping paper thir-
ty by forty inobe^o»-4be surface o44he
The ‘‘Bad” Roy*.
The •had" hoys are often the best
I toys in the neighborhood. All they
want is a chance to do something.
Don’t expect healthy, active boys to
want to Ik* tied up in hooks and so-
called improving occupations continu-
ally. If boys are not given good Ideas
to work upon, such as they always get
in kindergartens, manual training and
other up-to-date schools, they are sure
to he in harmful miseliief, because
boys with vim and "get there" in them
are bound to lie busy. (Jive them tools
and materials to work with; encourage
them to make sleds, earts, boats anil
various kinds of playthings. Don’t
ever give a “had” hoy up; give him
somethiug to do.
“Three Cent ’Worth, Please.”
Little Flossie had been sent to the
drug store to get some dyestuff and
forgetting the name of it she asked:
‘‘What is it folks dye with?"
"Oh. various things.” replied the
druggist. “Heart failure, for in-
stance."
"Well," said Flossie, "I suppose that
will do. Give me 3 cents’ worth,
please.”
An Undreued Umbrella.
Little Sarah was playing with a vis-
itor’s cane— a plain stick bent at one
end.
"Sarah, what arc you doing with Mr.
Long's cane?" asked iter father.
"Tills isn’t a cane, papa," replied
Sarah. "It’s an umbrella with its
dress off."
Wanted to Re a Widow.
“Are you going to marry when you
grow up?" asked a visitor of 5-year-
old Bessie.
"No,” was the reply, ‘‘I’m going to
he a widow, because they always have
such pretty black clothes and look so
happy.”
What Rurber Sho|)H Are For.
Little Elsie— Papa, where have you
been?
Papa— To the barber shop, my dear.
Little Elsie— Oli, 1 know! You went
to get the splinters pulled out of your
face, didn’t you, papa?
Liked the Mooes Story.
Little Margie was very fond of listen-
ing to Bible stories and one day she
said: “Mamma, please read that story
again about Mr. Moses- and the hulls
rushing after him.”
RENOVATED AN OLD GARDEN.
I have a garden planted thirty-one
years in succession. At one time it
was in bad shape. Radishes and beets
were rough and wormy. Cabbage was
club-footed and scab on potato com-
mon. In fact nothing grew well.
I had no place handy for a new gar-
den. and tried to overcome the trouble,
and did. I plowed it in the fall and
again in the spring. I sowed three :
bushels salt, and spread three barrels j
of slaked lime, Including a little sul
phur, on one acre. I
there. It will grow then tnrougo the
fall and into the winter, and in the
spring it may be plowed under to
enrich the soil, or if the catch is a
good one. and it makes a good crop,
it may be cut twice for hay and then
add more fertility to the soil if plow-
ed under in the fail or next spring
than if the first growth* was plowed
under. Clover likes a mineral fertil-
izer, even if it is as cheap a one as
sulphate of lime or land plaster, and
also likes the phosphates and potash,
hut many supply these sufficiently in
the fertilizer for the grain crop.—
American Cultivator.
INTELLIGENT FORESTRY IS PROF-
ITABLE.
Sylviculture, or the culture of forest
then cultivated i tree8, a&riculturt‘ uiul horticulture can-
it thoroughly and planted it as usual.
For five years radishes and beets have
been as smooth as glass bottles, and I
have seen no club-foot on cabbage and
no scabby potatoes.— S. F. Scott, In
New England Homestead.
not be separated by hard and fast
lines; one blonds Into the other. One
great difference between them is that
the two latter give a yearly return,
while the former takes years or even
centuries to mature. Such a dlstlnc-
_ _ tinctlon is not entirely true, for prop-
A GOOD SALVE FOR HORSES. I erly "ianfBe(1 8)’lvIculturef Wil. giy.®. , , , , , annual returns. A spruce torest will
A salve valuable to horsemen may | Jhow lier acro almost innumerable
be made of equal quantities by meas- j fiee(jling8 yet at ten years should con-
ure « f pine tar. sulphur and lard. Mix | tain on|y .1000 tree3 at 20 200f) at 40
the sulphur with the tar and stir it 1 1000 at q0 r)00 at 80 350, and at !00 250
well, then add the lard and stir again.
Set it on the stove and simmer for six
hours, occasionally stirring it. It will
cure the scratches on horses, and galls
from the harness.
For scratches, thoroughly wash and
clean the parts with castlle or some
other good kind of sail, and then rub
in tie salve. I have tried It and
trees. Fifteen-sixteenths should he
removed in 90 years. The agricultur-
ist stirs and cultivates ills crops. It
has never been demonstrated that tim-
ber trees could not he profitably cul-
tivated.
Sylviculture properly managed will
1 yield wood for fuel, fences, building
, purposes, etc. Poor land and land not
recommend it to others. I never knew for other purposes can be used and
it to tail. It is simple and cheap, and
the formula easy to remember. It is
not l atented; any one can use it. It
will also relieve sores, ringworm and
most skin troubles on men.— New
York Tribune.
It can be'readily combined with agri-
culture. It gives a protection from
natural but destructive forces and
adds variety and beauty to the land-
scape. It permits the establishment
of many other industries, such as small
sawmills, pulp, box and kindling wood
factories, wood alcohol manufactories,
sugar maple camps, etc. Forests could
be advantageously pastured except
while young. A great difficulty Is
fires. Wide fire lanes tilled or kept
hare and established or made as ar«
public roads will prove a remedy.—
MACHINE ALMOST TALKS.
A TEST FOR GOOD BUTTER.
The good housewife who said, "The
way to taste good butter is to smell it,”
was surely an expert judge of butter.
Tho fact is that a really good judge
of butter seldom tastes it, hut depends
rather upon the sense of smell and
sight. The dealer who really knows j American Agriculturist.
and deals in good butter can at any | --
time when he is testing a crock or roll FERTILIZERS FOR CABBAGE,
of butter he seen to very carefully pass in order to get come understanding
It in review before his olfactory nerve, 0f the requirements of a crop of cab-
and to break it and note the appear- |mges, we must firet hear in mind that
ance of the broken surface. , it is just the one which draws most
The true flavor of butter can be heavily on the plant foods in the soil,
quickly tested in the entirety of a especially on potash, and next on ni-
package in this manner while If the trogen. With plenty of humus from
sense of taste alone were depended up- previous manure applications still in
on and the package was not of even the soil, we may well infer that there
quality the fact might go unnoticed. js a fair amount of nitrogen as well as
The quantity of salt in the butter can, mineral plant foods already in the soil;
of course, only he determined by tast- and if the present supply of barnyard
ing it. The surface exposed when a 1 manure is insufficient for a full ration
package or sample of butter is broken to be given now. it is reasonable to
should exhibit what is known as a . suppose that the broadcast application
good grain. That means that it should , 0f lime at the rate of from forty to
have a clearly defined granular sur- 1 fifty bushels an acre, would help to
face, similar to that found on the give additional supplies of plant food
broken surface of cast iron of good made available by the action of the
i a
A SHEET OF PAPER BEARING A CAT.
An Exception.
“The Indian bureau should make one
exception.”
"Well?"
"A hair cut will not improve the
Flatheads.”— Cleveland Plain Dealer.
The Butler Earl.
In old days, when kings received per-
gonal service from their most trusted
nobles, simple offices were created,
•uxb as cup-hearer, chamberlain, but-
A Toothsome Dish.
“Yea, when we visited the Winne-
bago camp they offered us baked dog.”
"How do they prepare it. with the
bark on or off?”— Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
Work of Compound Interest.
It takes about seventeen and one-
half years for a dollar to double itself
at 4 per cent interest compounded
semi-annually.
'Mie man who accompanies Ids wife
to church every Sunday may not he a
Christian, hut he is not the meanest
man iu the world.
water. On this paper I first laid two
slender sticks lengthwise; on these
sticks 1 placed a large tin howl, and on
top of this howl I seated my pet cat,
which weighs just five and one half
pounds. The result was that here pic-
tured.
More in a spirit of mischief than any-
thing else, I started a bonfire on on* of
the floating sheets, and although the
flames burned fiercely they did not
even scorch the paper. Returning to
the weight test again, a delieate tower
of writing paper eight feet in height
was made and set upon four sheets of
writing paper. It floated beautif illy,
and 1 ascertained that the actual
weight of this tower could have been
easily supported by a single sheet, but
four were necessary to keep it bal-
anced.
Later on 1 spun a humming top on a
half sheet of lloating note paper, with
the almost certain knowledge that its
peg would puncture the paper as soon
as it came in contact with it; hut my
almost certain knowledge was rudely
shaken, for the top continued to go
round and round until it stopped of Us
own accord and without accident.
Where Pearl* Arc Found.
Old geographies make the Persian
Gulf the seat of the pearl industry, but
now many beautiful pearls are found
in different parts of America. In the
Mississippi River and its tributaries in
Minnesota and Wisconsin quite a num-
ber of people are engaged in fishing for
the mussels in which the pearls are
found. It is said that one pearl is
found in every ten mussels fished from
the water. The fisherman does not
worry about this. He keeps the shells
and takes them to the button-factory,
where there is always a demand, for,
as you know, boys and girls use up a
good many buttons in the course of a
year and no one ever knows what be-
comes of them. A floating button fac-
tory built on a boat travels up and
down the Mississippi. It stops at ft
place long enough to use up all the
shells and then goes on where there Is
another mussel bed or where the fish-
ermen accumulate a heap. Some of
the pearls afe very valuable and have
been sold for ns large a price as $50,*
000.
Wilhclmina’* Doll*.
When Wllhelininn was little she was
not allowed to share dinner with tho
older members of the royal household.
Occasionally she came hi at dessert.
Automatic Screw Tool that Does Won-
derful Work.
The most highly developed of ma-
chine tools is the automatic screw ma-
chine, and, like many another contri-
vance for saving labor, its homo Is
New England. It is a development of
the ordinary steel- working lathe, the
intermediate step being the monitor
lathe, In which the various cutting
tools protrude from the side of a steel
turret like thirteen-inch guns from a
battleship turret. Iu the nonautomatic
screw machine the turret is revolted
by the operator, so as to bring each
tool into play, just as the turret on the
Monitor was revolved to bring one gun
after another into action. But in the
automatic machines the work is done
without human guidance.
In making screws, nuts, bolts, studs
and other small pieces that must b<?
turned, drilled or threaded for watches,
docks, typewriters, electrical instru-
ments ami other mechanisms, all the
operator has to do is to feed the
"stock”— a long, thin rod of steel or
brass— to the machine. The feeding
mechanism carries the rod slowly for-
ward into the field of action. The
turret advances and puts its first tool
at work on the end of the rod. When
this tool has done its task the turret
'withdraws 't. turns and advances a
second tool into action, toaclf cutting
tool around the turret lias its distinct
work to perform one cutting a 1 bread,
another shaping a head, another put-
ting 011 a point, another drilling a hole,
still another putting on knurling.
The turret automat ieally brings each
of, perhaps, six tools into action, and,
when the work is finished, the com-
pleted screw drops Into a pan, while
the "stock" is automatically fed for-
ward to begin the complex operation
again. A stream of machine oil pours
continuously on the work to curry
away the heat, and the little metal cut-
tings collect in a heap under the ma-
chine.
Hour after hour this wonderful auto-
maton goes through its cycle of opera-
tions, the turret clicking every mo-
ment as it brings a new tool forward.
Small brass pieces, on which only one
tool cuts, are dropped at the rate of
four a second. Large screws of com-
plicated design, upon which a whole
turretful of tools must work, are cut
from a steel rod at the rate of one or
two a minute. So perfectly are these
screw machines constructed, says a
writer in Success, that an unskilled
workman can operate a row of them.
All he Is required to do is to keep them
fed with "stock." In some shops girls
tend the machines.
quality. Do not fail to apply these
tests when passing judgment upon the
quality of butter. Their careful ob-
servance and a little practice will
make you an expert.— Michigan Farm-
er.
lime.
To supply directly as much potash
and phosphoric acid as is removed in
a good crop of cabbages would require
the application of about fifty ordinary
two horse loads (of a ton each), and
where only a part of that quantity is
available for use I think I would surely
apply a good dressing of muriate of
potash, or of wood ashes, if they can
be had cheaply enough and in quan-
tity. I believe that for cabbages an
application of five hundred pounds of
muriate of potash an acre (or at least
a ton of kainit is only a moderate
dressing where the soil is in moderate-
ly fair condition, and that much more
may he used to advantage on land that
is not abundantly supplied with potash
in available form already. There is
not the least danger that liberal appli-
cations of mineral manures will make
loose heads of cabbage.— T.Greiner in
Practical Farmer.
A PROBLEM OF DAIRYING
While awaiting the breeding and
growth of the better cows we all so
touch wish for, it will he well to give
Increased attention to the securing of
greater profits through a reduction in
the cost of feeding. This can be
reached far more promptly than can
a marked gain in the powers of pro-
duction of the cow. Not enough atten-
tion has been given to this factor of
the problem of successful dairying.
Providing fodders and feeds for the
cows at less cost, thus leaving a wider
margin of profit to the operator, is at
the present time the problem that de-
mands the leading attention of the
dairyman. The scramble after the
cow of five hundred pounds of butter SHEEP FEEDS DISCUSSED,
a year can well be given a rest for a Of the appetite of sheep for weeds
time for the study of the growing of and a variety of other plants old shep-
choice beef, and when the fact is well herds need not be told, for out of six
drilled into us that type governs pur- hundred known plants of our country
pose and that dollars follow, type se- ! there are scarcely a score that the
lection will he made with special ref- ! sheep will not eat. We once thought
erence to a lower cost feeding. golden rod and Canada thistle were
A suggestive idea was that brought among the rejected plants, hut later
forward by a leading dairyman the experience has demonstrated that if
other day In reply to complaint over
the high cost of grain feeds for his
cows. "1 raised all (lie grain needed
by my cows, save a little cottonseed
meal, and I guess I can stand the in-
creased cost of that." That grali.
feed, grown, as it was, on ills own
farm, was costing that dairyman no
more than In ordinary years. The
one was finding it a hard problem to
get his money back, while the other
was realizing a reasonable profit.—
Maine Farmer.
SEEDING WITH CLOVER.
When clover Is sown early In the
spring on the crop of wheat or other
winter grain it may cost nothing but
the price of the seed, which is not
much, whether ten or fifteen pounds
1b used to the acre, and the labor of
sowing. Yet we would prefer to in-
crease its cost by going over the
wheat with a light or smoothing har-
row before sewing the clover seed.
This will benefit wheat or rye if done
at the right time, when the ground is
not wet enough to cause the harrow
sheep get at them when young and
tender they will eat them, anil even
the pestiferous morning glory is only
allowed to get enough above ground
for the smallest bite. But like tho
other domestic animals, sheep have a
preference, and will manifest it when
given the opportunity. Last year our
sheep had access at one time to corn,
rape, hroraus inermis and timothy. Of
these they preferred corn, even though
it was cut and dried. This corn waa
thickly drilled in double rows, three
feet six inches apart, with the grain
drill; had no show of ears, and was cut
when in blossom, as it was beginning
to scorch from extreme drouth and
heat. It was cut with a corn hinder,
and In a week, on account of the heat,
ft was well cured.
We thought the sheep would not
touch this when there were plenty of
other feeds yet green, but we had to
keep them from the corn shocks to get
them to eat the other foods, which
they did in this order: Timothy rowen,
rape and brome grass rowen. The
brome grass was the least palatable to
them, and they had to be held on it
Not a Bite.
"What! fishing on a Sunday?"
And the parson’s face was firm.
The urchin said: "G’wan, you jay!
I’m drownin’ of this wom."
to sink too deep and uproot the plants. . . I4 ,
This makes a good seed bed for tlie't0 nia*'e ̂ em ea* 11 " 1I e an' ̂ le
clover, and in a day or two after the other p,aat8 were left' 0ur experI'
first rain the little plants will be send-
ing their roots down into the soil. Yet
they will not make growth enough to
injure the grain .before it ripens, and
when that is taken off the clover will
were left. Our
ence teaches that corn fodder is with-
out a peer either as forage, fodder or
fat forming grain, and this year we
shall make a liberal provision for corn
hay and depend upon corn to piece out
be better looking and more valuable i ̂  liaKturos llom ̂ ,e
than the weeds that would be likely to I ^ tlu‘ rap® ls ll'at|y 1,1 tlK‘




your busiuVHM partner or a trick on the
part of tboMe who are in the same kind
of merchandise that you are, but (Sod in*
tended to overrule for your immortal
help. ,,()h," you say, “there is no need
talking that way to me. 1 don't like
to be cheated and outraged." Neither
does the corn like the corn thrasher, but
after it has been thrashed and winnowed
it has a great deal better opinion of win*
nowiog mills and corn thrashers.(Copyright, Louis Klopsch, 1802.)
ROM a process familiar to the
farmer Dr. Talmage draws lessons
of consolation and encouragement
for people in sorrow and adversity. The
toxt Is Isaiah xxviii., 27, 28: “For the
Iftbes are not thrashed with a thrashing
Instrument, neither is a cart wheel turn*
sd about upon the cummin, but the fitches
are beaten out with a staff and the cum-
min with a rod. Bread corn is bruised
because he will not ever be thrashing it."
Misfortunes of various kinds come upon
various people, and in all times the great
neod of ninety-nine people out of a hun-
dred is solace. Look, then, to this neg-
lected allegory of my text.
There are three kinds of seed meution-
«d— fitches, cummin and corn. Of the
last we all know. But it may be well to
state that the fitches and the cummin
were small seeds, like the caraway or
the chickpea. When these grains or
herbs were to be thrashed, they were
thrown on the floor, and the workmen
would come around with staff or rod or
flail and bent them until the seed would
be separated, but when the corn was to
be thrashed that was thrown on the floor,
and the men would fasten horses or oxen
to a cart with iron dented wheels; that
cart would be drawn around the thrash*
tng floor, and «o the work would be ac-
complished. Different kinds of thrashing
for different products. “The fitches arc
not thrashed with a thrashing instru-
ment, neither is a cart wheel turned
about upon the cummin, but the fitches
are beaten out with a staff and the cum-
min with a rod. Bread corn is bruised
because be will not ever lie thrashing it.”
The great thought that the text presses
upon our souls is that we all go through
acme kind of thrashing process. The fact
that you may lie devoting your life to
honorable and noble purposes will not
win you any escape, Wilberforce, tin*
Christian emancipator, was in his day
derisively called "Doctor Cantwell.”
Thomas Babington Macaulay, the advo-
cate of all that was good, long before he
became the most conspicuous historian of
bis day was caricatured in one of the
quarterly reviews as "Babbletongue Mac-
aulay." Norman McLeod, the great
friend of the Switch poor, was industri-
ously maligned in all quarters, although
on the day when he was carried out to
bis burial a workman stood and looked at
the funeral procession and said, “If he
bad done nothing for anybody more tbun
he has done for me, he would shine as the
tiara forever and ever." Ail the small
wits of London had their fling at John
Wesley, the father of Methodism. If
•ueh men could not escaiie the maligning
of the world, neither can you expect to
get rid of the sharp, keen stroke of the
trlhuluiu. All who will live godly ir
Christ Jesus must suffer persecution. Be-
•ides that, there are the sicknesses and
the bankruptcies and the irritations and
the disappointments which are ever put-
ting a cup of aloes to your lip. Those
wrinkles on your face arc hieroglyphics
which, if deciphered, would make out a
thrilling story of trouble. The footstep
of the rabbit is seen the next morning
on the snow, and on the white hairs of
the aged are the footprints showing
where swift trouble alighted.
Troubles Come Unexpectedly.
Even amid the joys and hilarities of
life trouble will sometimes break in. As
when the people were assembled in the
Charlestown theater during the Revolu-
tionary War. and while they were wit-
nessing a farce and the audience was in
great gratulation the guns of an advanc-
ing army were heard and the audience
broke up in wild panic and ran for their
lives, so oftentimes while you are seat-
ed amid the joys and festivities of this
world you hear the cannonade of some
great disaster. All the fitches and the
cummin and the corn must come down
on the thrashing floor and be pounded.
My subject, in the first place, teaches
us that it is no compliment to us if we
escape great trial. The fitches and the
cummin on one thrashing floor might look
over to the corn on another thrashing
floor and say: “Look at that poor, mis-
erable, bruised corn! We have only been
a little pounded, but that has been al-
most destroyed." Well, the corn, if it
had lips, would answer and say: “Do you
know the reason you have not been ns
much pounded as I have? It is because
you are not of so much worth as I am.
If you were, you would be ns severely
run over." Yet there are men who sup-
pose they are the Lord's favorites simply
because their barns are full and their
bank account is flush and there are no
funerals in the house. It may he because
they are fitches and cummin, while down
at the end of the lane the poor widow
may be the Lord’s corn. You are but lit-
tle pounded because you are but little
• worth and she bruised and ground be-
cause she is the best part of the harvest.
The heft of the thrashing machine is ac-
cording to the value of the grain. If
you have not been much thrashed in life,
perhaps there is not much to thrash!
Help Um Bear Burdens.
Next, my text teaches us that God
proportions our trials to what we can
bear—the staff for the fitches, the rod
for the cummin, the iron wheel for the
corn. Sometimes people in great trouble
•ay, "Oh, I cin't bear it!” But you
did bear it. God would not have sent it
npon you if he had not known that you
could bear it. You trembled and you
awonned, but you got through. God will
not take from your eyes one tear too
many nor from your lungs one sigh too
deep nor from your temples one throb too
sharp. The perplexities of your earthly
business hare not in them one tangle too
intricate. You sometimes feel as if our
world were full of bludgeons flying hap-
hazard. Oh. no: they are thrashing in-
struments that God just suits to your
case. There is not a dollar of bad debts
on your ledger or n disappointment about
goods that you expected to go up, bat
{bat have gone down, or a swindle cf
“Well," yon say, "if I could choose
my troubles, I would be willing to be
troubled." Ab, my brother, then it would
not be trouble. You would choose some-
thing that would not hurt, and unless it
hurt it does not get sanctified. Your
trial perhaps may be childlessness. You
•re fond of children. You say, "Wthy
does God send children to that other
hoffliehold, where they are unwelcome
and are beaten and banged about when
I would have token them in the arms of
my affection Y* You say, “Any other trial
but this." Your trial perhaps may be
a disfigured countenance or a face that
is easily caricatured, and you say, "I
could endure anything if only I was good
looking." And your trial perhaps is a
violent tem|»er, and you have to drive
it like six unbroken horses amid the gun-
powder explosions of a great holiday, and
ever and anon it runs away with you.
Your trial is the asthma. You say, "If
it were rheumatism or neuralgia or ery-
sipelas. hut it is this asthma, and it is
such an exhausting thing to breathe."
Your trouble is a husband, sharp, snap-
py and cross about the house aud raising
a small riot because a button is off. How
could you know the button is off? Your
trial is u wife ever in contest with ’he
servants, and she is a sloven. Though
she was very careful nlwui her npi»ear-
ance in your presence once, now she is
careless, because, she says, her fortune
is made! Your trial is a hard school les-
son you cannot learn, and you have bit-
ten your finger nails until they are a
sight, to liehold.
Complaining Against God. a
Everybody has some vexation or annoy-
ance or trial, aud he or she thinks it is
the one least adapted. "Anything but
this.” all say: “anything but this” My
hearer, are you not ashamed to lie com-
plaining all this time against God? Who
manages the affairs of this world any-
how? Is it an infinite Modoc or a Sit-
ting Bull savage or an omnipotent Nana
Sahib? No; it is the most merciful and
glorious and wise being in all the uni-
verse. You cannot teach omnipotence
anything. You have fretted and wor/ied
almost enough. Do you not think so?
Some of yon are making yourselves ridic-
ulous in the sight of the angels. Here
is a naval architect, and he draws out
the plan of a ship of many thousand tons.
Many workmen are engaged on it for a
long while. The ship is done, and some
day, with the flags up and the air gor-
geous with bunting, that vessel is launch-
ed for Southampton. At that time a lad
six years of age conies running down
the dock with a toy boat which he has
mode with his own jackknife, and he
says: "Here, my boat is better thnto
yours. Just look at this jibbooin and'
these weather crossjack braces." And
be drops his little boat beside the great
ship, and there is a roar of laughter on
the decks! Ah, my friends, that groat
ship is your life as God planned it— vast,
million tonned, ocean destined, eternity
bound! That little boat is your life us
you wore trying to hew it out and fashion
it and launch ir. Do not try to be u rival
of the great Jehovah. God is always
right, and in nine cases out of tea you
are wrong. He sends just the hardships,
just the bankruptcies, just the cross that
it is best for yon to have.
Again, my subject teaches that God
keeps trial on us until we let go. The
farmer shouts "Whoa!" to his horses ns
soon as the grain is dropped from the
stalk. The farmer comes with his fork
and tosses up the straw, and he sees that
the straw has let go the grain and the
grain i- ; horoughly thrashed. So God.
Smiting i >il and turning wheel both cease
as soon we let go. We hold on to this
world. its pleasures and riches and
emoluments, and our knuckles are so
firmly set that it seems as if we could
hold on forever. God comes along with
some thrashing trouble and beats us
loose. We started under the delusion
that this was a great world. We learn-
ed out of our geography that it was so
many thousand miles in diameter aud so
many miles in circumference, and we
said. "Oh. my, what a world!" Trouble
came in after life, and this trouble sliced
off one part of the world, and it has
got to lie n smaller world and in some
estimations a very insignificant world, and
it is depreciating all the time ns a spir-
itual property. Ten per cent off. fiO per
cent off, and there are those who would
not give 10 cents for this world— the en-
tire world— as a soul possession.
The Frieiidahlp that Endures.
We thought that friendship was a
grand tiling. In school we used to write
compositions about friendship, and per-
haps we made our graduating speech on
commencement day on friendship. Oh, it
was a charming thing! But does it mean
as much to you as it used to? You have
gone on in life, and one friend has be-
trayed you. and another friend lias mis-
interpreted you, and another friend has
neglected you, ami friendship comes now
sometimes to mean to you merely another
ax to grind! So with money. We thought
if a man had a competency he was safe
for all the future, but we have learned
that a mortgage may be defeated by an
unknown previous incumbrance; that
signing your name on the back of a note
may be your business death warrant;
that n new tariff may change the current
of trade; that a man may be rich to-day
and poor to-morrow. And God, by all
these misfortunes, is trying to loosen our
grip, but we still hold on. God smites
with a staff, but we hold on. And he
strikes us with a rod. but we hold on.
And he sends over us the iron wheel of
misfortune, but we hold on. There are
men who keep their grip on this world
uutil the last moment, w-ho suggest to
me the condition and conduct of the poor
Indian in the boat in the Niagara rapids,
coming on toward the fall. Seeing that
he could not escape, a moment, or two
before he got to the verge of the plunge
he lifted a wine bottle and drank it off
and than towed the bottle into the air.
So thert are men who dutch the world,
and they go down through the rapids of
temptation aud sin, and they hold on to
the very last moment to life, drinking
to their eternal doom as they go over
and go down. Oh, let go! l>t go! Tht
beat fortunes are in heaven. There art
no absconding cashiers from that bank,
no failing in promises to pay. Set your
affections on things above, not on things
on the earth, tat go! Depend upon it
that God will keep upon you the staff or
the rod or the iron wheel until you do
let go.
Another thing my text teaches us la
that Christian sorrow is going to have a
sure terminus, My text says, "Bread corn
is bruised because he will uot ever Jie
thrashing it.” Blessed lie God for that!
Pound away, 0 flail! Turn ou. 0 wheel!
Your work will soon be done. "He will
not ever be thrashing it!" Now, the
Christian has almost as much use in the
organ for the stop tremulant as be hgi
for the trumpet, but after awhile he will
put the last dirge into the portfolio for-
ever. So much of us ns is wheat will be
separated from so much us is chaff, and
there will be no more need of pounding.
They never cry in heaven because they
hsve nothing to cry about. There are no
tears of bereavement, for you shall have
your friends all round about you. There
are no tears of j hi vert y because each one
sits at the King's tabic aud has his own
chariot of salvation and free access to the
wardrobe wbere princes get their array.
No tears of sickness, for there are no
pneumonias in the uir nod no malarial
exhalations from the roiling river of life
and no crutch for the iumc limb and no
splint for the broken arm, but the pulses
throbbing with the health of the eternal
God in a climate like our June Indore the
blossoms fall or our gorgwus October be-
fore the leaves scatter.
The Care for the Soul's Wounds,
In that land the souls will talk ovet
the different modes of thrashing. Oh,
the story of the stuff that struck the
fitches and the rod that beat the cum-
miu aud the iron wheel that went ovfr
the corn! Daniel will describe the lions
and Jonah leviathan and Paul the elm-
wood whips with which he was scourg-
ed, and Ere will tell bow aromatic Eden
was the day she left it, and John Rogers
will tell of the smart of the flame aud
Elijah of the fiery team that wheeled
him up the sky steeps and Christ of the
numbness and the paroxysms aud hem-
orrhages of the awful crucifixion. There
they are before the throne of God— on
one elevation all those who were stmek
of the rod, on the highest elevation aud
amid the highest altitudes of heaven all
those who were under the wheel. He
will not ever be thrashing it.
Is there not enough salve in this text
to make a plaster large enough to heal
all your wounds? When a child is hurt,
the mother is very apt to say to it, "Now,
it will soon feel better." And that is
what God says when he embosoms all
our trouble in the hush of this great
promise, "Weeping may endure for a
night, but joy Cometh in the morning."
You may leave your pocket handkerchief
sopping wet with tears on your death
pillow, but you will go up absolutely aor-
rowtess. They will wear black, you will
wear white; cypresses for them, palms
for you. You will say: "Is it possible
that I am here? Is this heaven? Am 1
so pure now I will never d(v anything
wrong? Am 1 so well that I will never
again be sick? Are these compani iliips
so firm that they will never aj,.. i be
brok#n? Is that Mary? Is that John?
Is that my loved one I put away into
darkness? Can it be that these are the
faces of those w’ho lay so wan and ema-
ciated in the back room that awful night
dying? Oh, how radiant they are! Look
at them! How radiant they are! Why.
how unlike this place is from what I
thought when I left the world below.
Ministers drew pictures of this land, but
how tame compared with the reality!
They told me on earth that death was
sunset. No, no! It is sunrise! Glorious
sunrise! 1 see the light now purpling the
hills, and the clouds flame with the com-
ing day."
We shall have a great many grand days
in hea«.en, but I will tell you which will
be the grandest day of all the million
ages o* heaven. Yon say, "Are you sure
you can tell me?" Yes, I can. It will
be the day we get there. Some say heav-
en is growing more glorious. 1 suppose
it is, but 1 do not care much about that.
Heaver, now is good enough for me. Hail,
hail, son* and daughters of the Lord God
Almighty!
| SERMONETTES |
Ethiead Element.— The public school
training of this country is sadly defi-
cient in' the ethical element. God, the
Bilde and prayer have practically no
place in the school system. In so far
ns the American people have allowed
ethical teaching to be driven from the
schools we deprive the youth of the
one all-controlling and ennobling prin-
ciple of life. Education minus the
moral anfi religious element is not edu-
cation Ik. its truest sense.— Rev. Dr.
Bartholovr, Methodist, Brooklyn, X. Y.
The Seiulnrlsts.— The new competi-
tors of Christianity can be called com-
petitors *nly by sufferance. And of
these, too, we can only say that Chris-
tianity offers more than others. Here
are the secularists whose theory of life
is pleasure, and who are always in dan-
ger of degenerating into happiness
mongers. Life is to be lived. Other
men have bad their fling. I will have
mine; we know not whether or not
there is so much as a life to come. And
here is thp old school that is trying to
rewrite the old positivism.— Rev. Dr.
D. X. HilU*, Brooklyn, X. Y.
A Commercial Standpoint.— The hab-
it of looking at all the affairs of life
from a maiely commercial standpoint
is bad; there is a general want of ap-
preciation <*f the value of sentiment at
the present time. Judas may have been
unspeakably bad. Nineteen centuries
of people, sjime of them more or less
like Judas, s$ern rather to have enjoyed
thinking so, at least he repented of
his sin and forsook it. A man or a
corporation that Is bent merely on ac-
quisition eeaym little by little to be
particular nh.ut the means of that ac-
quisition.— Bev. Dr. Parkhurst, Pres-
byterian, New York City.
A Lifting Machine.
The device shown is Just the tiling
for the farm that is operated by one
man with oecusloiml help, as many
farms are ruti. A platform, of any. di-
mensions desired, is built ot heavy oak
planks with a hole cut in the middle
10 which Is inserted a post made of
timber three or four inches square. A
•lot is cut in this post to extend nearly
one-half its length, and is an inch and
a half wide. The lever should he made
of timber one and a half inches wide
0 as to fit snugly in the slot. Tills lever
11 bolted into position. A number of
LIFTING MACHINE.
boles should lie bored through this
lever so that a longer arm may be had
on one side of the post when wanted;
ai a rule the lever works best when it
extends about double the distance on
one side. If the object to be moved is
heavy it may be best to spike the plat-
form to the ground, which may he read-
ily done by the use of long wooden pegs
driven through holes Iwred In each cor-
ner of the platform. It will lie noticed
that two holes are bored in the imet,
below where the lever arm is fastened,
permitting the operator to lower the
arm to suit the work he has to do. This
lifter will he found very handy in mov-
ing logs, grain in bags and other heavy
things which must be bundled on the
farm.
Growing Sorghum for Stock.
The failure of the corn crop last year
will Induce farmers to plant more or
less of other things the coming season.
Alfalfa, milled sorghum and speltz
will all be trietl, and in some localities
one or more \fill be found a most de-
sirable addition to crops for stock. The
culture of sorghum is extending, and
tests have proved that its culture is
not confined to favored sections, hut
that It can probably be grown with
success wherever corn can be grown.
The plant is drought-resisting, It yields
heavily and the stalks, If properly
cured, are eaten and relished by all
farm stock. The main trouble experi-
enced with sorghum is in the curing—
the crop seems to he as easily raised
as oorn, but it is best cured under
cover by setting it in small shocks
along tlie wall of a shed. It may be
cured in the field, like corn, if put up
in small shocks. Every funner with
cowa or swine should give up an acre
of ground this spring for sorghum. You
may not be able to grow it with full
success this year, hut will learn its
needs thoroughly, so that the next sea-
son it will be a success.
.’in* Acruior.
It pays to use some standard devk
for aerating and cooling the nlfl
drawn fresh from the cows. The neri
MILK Al.ltATOR.
tion of warm milk Is
very Important
when several cows
are milked. For a
s m a 1 1 quantity of
milk in shotgun cans
a home-made device
can be utilized. The
accompanying e u t
illustrates its con-
struction and use.
I 'roc urea good hand bellows and have
a tinsmith solder on a small tin tube,
with a "rose" attachment at the bot-
tom. somewhat like thi'.t shown at A
in the cut. B represents a brace sol-
dered on to make the attachment more
rigid. A clamp can be attached at C to
fasten to the edge of the can, though
the bellows can be easily operated
without. It may be necessary to extend
the tube of the bellows at D.. This ar-
rangement will work satisfactorily hi
quickly arentlng a can of warm milk
and can be done while the can Is setting
in water to cool down.— Hoard’s Dairy-
man.
Does Bheep'KaUiiiic I’uy.
To this question the sheep raiser on
laud at a low value will undoubtedly
answer yes, aud the man on high price
land no. it would seem as if some-
thing was wrong with this state of af-
fairs. Year by year the raising of
sheep in large numbers changes from
the high price farm to the one where
land Is cheap. It may be true that in
the East where farms are held at
prices more than double that asked for
laud in sections of the West,- farmers
can not afford to raise sheep, yet why
not? In any section where sheep can
be raised without the winter season
of feeding being too long sheep should
be raised with profit regardless of the
laud value of Hie form, within reason,
of course. It is largely a question of
intelligent management, Just as w’ith
any other crop. Bvsrytlilnc *e<*ma to
point to a decided change in methoda
during tlie coming years, and the
thoughtful farmer with some knowl-
edge of sheep raising is beginning to
feel that by keeping up the fertility
of his farm he can raise sheep as profit-
ably for his market as his distant com-
petitor for his.
The Ideal Farm Home.
Forty years ago tills subject would
have meant something quite different
from what it does at present, say’s In-
diana Farmer. Then a plain frame
liuilding, witli plastered walls and a
brick chimney would have seemed a
great advance on the double log cabin,
with its stick and mud chimney at
either end, the well sweep in the yard,
chickens roosting In the trees or in
the front yard was not deemed out of
place in early days, and shade trees,
shrubbery and flower beds were ex-
ceptional, if not unknown.
The Ideal farm home as we now re-
gard It, must have many ornn mental
features and numerous conveniences
that In pioneer days were unt bought
of. As to externals our first thought
is regarding walks and drives. They
should be dry and clean. Mud should
not be tracked Into the house, and to
prevent this gravel should be used
freely, not only to make walks to
barnyards and outhouses, hut to build
drives from the road in front to the
wagon shod In the rear. A shed or
covered way ought to extend from a
side porch of the house to the drive so
the ladles can enter or depart from the
carriage dry Shod. It must have a
telephone connecting with all the
neighborhood and tlie towns and vil-
lages near. It can have a dally mall,
which It easily can have if tlie roads
are what they ought to lie. It must
have shade trees, vines, shrubbery and
flowers in the blue grass lawn, and a
small fruit as well as n vegetable gar-
den, well stocked with the liest varie-
ties and well tended, and It should lie
convenient to the kitchen, so as to lie
most available and useful.
Bhield for the Cram per.
J. F. Granger, of Waukesha County.
Wisconsin, writes Iowa Homestead: "I
enclose a sketch of a good plan to keep
a horse that is an
habitual enunper
from getting his
tail over the line
and giving trouble.
Buckle two
lengths of light leather from hip strap
around the tail above the breeching
making it tit easily and loosely over the
tail. From the buckle of the crupper on
each side fasten a perpendicular strap
on each side of the rump. Make a
leather network down to the bottom
piece, aud one will have a device that
will let the horse switch his tail and at
the same time will prevent any trouble
coming from getting his tail over the
lines."
Wheat as Stock Feed.
The Topeka State Journal says that a
miller and grain dealer in McPherson,
Kan., says there is less wheat in Mc-
Pherson County than for many years
at the same date. The scarcity of corn
and its high price have led many to
feed it to stock. He claimed to know
of some who had fed out 5,000 bushels,
and one mail, who sold 7,000 bushels
last July, hud siuce bought 8.000 bush-
els to feed out, and another laid bought
15,000 bushels for the same purpose.
He estimated the amount fed on the
farms in that county at uot less than
500 bushels ou each farm, and the to-
tal as uot less than half the crop of
1001. While we think these figures
may be a little exaggerated, or more
than a little If applied to more than
the one county, we do uot find fault it
they are true. Though in the Eastern
States, we used to think wheat flour
bread a luxury compared to that made
from eornmeal, or “rye and Indian"
meal. If the farmers there can grow
wheat so that it costs less than corn,
let them feed it. as it has about the
same nutritive value. Not many years
ago the farmers of Kansas and Ne-
braska were reported as burning their
corn because a ton of it would not buy
a ion of coal, and made a better lire.
Now if a bushel of ground wheat will
fatten as many steers or hogs us a
bushel of eornmeal, and eosts less, let
them use it. American Cultivator.
Beet Pulp uh Feed.
Seven thousand sheep and 150 steers
are on feed on the beet pulp at the
Fort Collins (Colo.) sugar refinery. The
company also sells the pulp at 30 cents
per ton. and the sheep eat between ten
ami fifteen pounds of it each day,
while each steer tucks away from loo
to 150 pounds dally and often bawls
for more. The feeding is largely of
tlie experimental order as yet. The
officials say that they will import some
grain in order to finish tlie animals
properly before sending them to mar-
ket.
Cost of Keeping u Hen.
There is considerable difference of
opinion as to how much it costs to keep
u hen. The cost depends upon the lien's
ability to forage. It is a saving and
clear gain to convert refuse into eggs
and meat The cost of keeping a hen
lias been variously estimated at from
50 cents to $1.50 a year. It costs more
in tlie Northern States .than in the
Southern States. It costs more if the
hens are confined than if they are al-
lowed to run.
A Barn fur the Cowa.
Don’t keep cows in same barn with
other stock. Time is money, therefore
the barn should be convenient for clean-
ing out, for feeding and for getting
cows in and out. It should allow an
abundance of sunshine.
The te:i dollar note, known ns the
"Buffalo BUI.” has on it the face of a
suicide, Meriwether Lewis.
How to Economize with Egg*.
Left-over yolks of eggs if put at oaea
Into a tumbler of cold water will keep
fresh and soft for several days. If
dropped Into a cup and covered th«
yolks would Iiq unfit for use the second
day. The left-over white of eggs maj
be made into macaroons, kisses, or
used for meringues. The whites of
two eggs with a quarter of a pound of
sugar and the same quantity of almond
paste will make two dozen macaroon*
Where hard-boiled yolks are wanted II
Is much lietter to break the eggs, sep-
arate carefully the yolks from thn
whites and drop the yolks Into water
that is boiling hot; cook slowly for
twenty minutes. In this way you save,
the whites for another purpose. Mrs.
S. T. Rorer in the Ladles’ Home Jour-
nal.
Testing Heap.
It is said that nearly all of Hie im-
pure soap is bought by women wiili
whom the delicacy of the perfume and
the attractiveness of the box and wrap-
per go a long way. Highly scented
soap is far more likely to bo impure
than the unsceuted variety, for reasons
which may he easily comprehended.
The presence of too inticli lye in snap
can be discovered by merely touching
it with the tip of the tongue. If a bit-
ing sensation results, tlie soap will bo
injurious to the skin, if used. 1; !*
always a saving to buy soap in largo
quantities both for toilet and laundry
use. If In bars, the soap should lie
cut while fresh with a string.
Creamed Sweet I'ofaloe*.
Ingredients: One pint of milk, eight
medium-sized cooked sweet potatoes,
butter the size of an egg. salt and pep*
per to season, ami flour to thicken.
Make a cream sauce by heating the
milk in a double boiler, thickening with
flour and adding the butter and seasmi-
lug. Cut tlie sweet potatoes into small
dice, put them in the sauce and let the
whole cook for ten minutes, if lik I.
sprinkle chopped parsley over the top
when serving. Another way of cook-
ing sweet potatoes Is to place them in
Hie pan around a roast, and let them
cook with the meat. They should be
frequently basted with the dripping.
Griddle Cukc-H.
To each cupful of buttermilk add one
tablespoonful of shortening, a lit Me
salt, a small half-teaspoonfnl of soda,
one egg to each two cupfuls of milk,
and flonr, entire wheat flour (or equal
parts of both), Indian meal and flour ui
equal proportion, to make a batter that
can easily be spread on a well-grensed
griddle. Do not turn until the cukes
are nearly done, Indian griddle cakes
are luscious served with cream and
sugar. Some use one cupful of milk,
one cupful of flour, one egg, etc. Very
good for cream toast if any cold flour
or Indian cakes are left. Heat and
put into cold cream.
Scalloped OjMert- nnd Veal,
Take one cupful of cooked veal, free
from hone and gristle, and chop with
one cupful of raw oysters-not too fine.
Grate over the meat a little nutmeg
and add a little celery salt. Put a layer
in an earthen dish, then a layer of
crushed crackers. Moisten with oyster
broth and water, milk, or gravy in
which is a beaten egg. Dot with bits
sf butter. Then the meat nnd crackers,
as before. Salt, if needed. Moisten
with more of the liquor, dot with but-
ter. Bake from thirty lo forty-five
minutes.
Kurina Ciiiih.
Make a syrup of one pint orange
juice, two cups sugar, one cup water,
rind of oue-half an orange, juice of one
lemon, aud sufficient liquid to make
one quart of whole. Bring to a boil,
aud add gradually one cup farina. Cook
for ten minutes, stirring constantly.
Fill cups or punch glasses previously
wet with cold water. When hardened
and ready to seyve turn out, and gar-
nish with whipped cream aud fruit.
Strawberries, cut peaches or almost
any fruit may be used.
Snow Build ins;.
Dissolve half a box of gelatine in olio
pint cold water; when soft add ono pint
boiling water, the juice and grated rind
of two lemons, and two and one-half
cups sugar. Let it stand until It is cold
and begins to stiffen. Then whip in
the well-beaten whites of live '»ggs.
Pour into wet moulds ami place on
ice. Serve with soft sauce made of
one pint milk, yolks of throe eggs and
half a cup of sugar. Flavor with va-
nilla.
Macaroni Creamed.
Break twelve sticks of macaroni in-
to one-inch lengths and iwil in one
quart salted water twenty minutes.
Turn into a colander and drain. Make
a cream of one tablespoon eacli of but-
ter and flour' rubbed smooth and added
to one and a half cups of hot milk.
When thickened, season aud return
macaroni to heat. A little grated
cheese may be added just before serv-
ing.
Coddled Kkkb.
Have a saucepan nearly full of boil-
ing water, drop in the eggs carefully,
cover, set back where the water cannot
boll, and cook six, eight or ten minutes,
according to the size and freshness of
•the eggs. A fresh egg. lull to the shell
of albumen, requires more time than
an older egg that has lost something
by evaporation.
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